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EDITORIAL

RINGING THE ALARM BELL
T
I

ime flies fast. ln a few days, we shall be holding our 74th Annual Commu-

nication in the world famous UPLB College, Laguna. The beauty of the
venue and its historicity will surely provide ttre brettrren the proper ambiance
to restudy what ought to be the direction of rnasonry in the last decade of this
century. The callfor an honest-to-goodness re-study cornes frgm a significant
cross-section of the Craft. Our leaders have to sit doWn and heed this call
now. lf we vacillate, the Cratt may no longer need a rgstudy but an autopsy of
its corpse.
It is for this purpose that we have pieced together ou.r January-February
and March-April lssues. The January-February issue features the Masonic
Calendar so patiently prepared by MW Reynold Fajardo, PGM. lnspiring
masonic events are recorded in this calendar. On the other hand, the MarchApril issue features think articles of some of the present dav leaders of the
fraternity. The lead article of MW Raymund Wilmarth, PGM, authoritatively
tracKs me thrust of masonry in this decade. Emphasizing the eternal constancy of Our landmarks, i/W Wilmarth conclud-es that'action" should be the
thrust of the Craft in the 1990's. With lucidity and logic, he says "if freem€-sonry ig to serve any useful purpose it must translate the moral truths taugth
withinfrs lodges into action oulsidethe lodge. ldeas are perishable. lf not pgt
into action they will 'wither on the vine' dnd serye no useful end.' lt is our hopb
that with the glimpse at our past and a peek at the futLrre, the brehtren wil!
better be able to micro-examine the strength and weaknesses d the fraternity.

Various areas of concern in our fraternity have been accentuated this year.
Arnong them are the further reformation ol our electoral system, the need for

restructuring the administrative set-up of our Grand Lodge to effectuate
effectiveness and cost cutting measutres, our relationship with the most
doniinant chwch, as well a6 the so-called separated brethren, our posture
with respect to the struggle to maintain democracy in our country and the
deteriorating disorder of our peopl6, etc. These are areas of'concern with
over-arching implications and they demand of us utmost serendipity. (RSP)
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MASONIC
CALENDAR
by: MW Beynold S. Fajardo, PGil
JANUARY

1892

1

+

Manuel A. Roxas, the fhst President ol the third Philippire
Republic and Masler ol Makawiwili Lodge t'b.55 in 1927, was
born in the old town of Capiz (now Roxas City), Capiz PnMrrce.

1895

Emilio Aguinaldo assumed otlice as the'ca6ritan municipal'of
Kawit, Cavite and in the evening of the same day ras initiated
into lhe mysteries of F.reemasonry in Pilar-Lodge at lmus Cavite.
He adopted,'Colon" as his Masonlc name. Ths coremonies
were conducted by Venerable Master Juan Castaneda, First
Vigildnt Sixto Espinosa, and Second Vrgilant Manuel Paredes.
Later, AguinaEo rewarded Castaneda wilh an appointmenl as
Generalin his army.

1934

The otficers and members ol Kanlaon Lodge No. 64 iteld their
first'Sunrise Raising" at the Masonic Temple at Bacolod. The
Lodge was opened at 2:00 A.M.- and closed at 7:00 A.M.
Brothers J.C. Montilla and Julian Virrco were conlened the MM
degree. Beyond guestion they were the first brothers rabed that
year in the eilire Philippine masonb jurMictk n.

1950

-

TheSupreme Courcil,At ASH oltn Repubficofhe Philffines
otficially came into being in simple ceremonies due to the
sudden death of the Lt. Grand Commarder, lll. Bm Manuel
Camus.

1955

General Emilio Aguindldo rejoined lbana Lodge i,lo. 31, the
same Lodge whlch he himself founded 35 years earlier. The
oath ol afliliation was administered by M.W. Wemer Scfretel[,
Grand Masler, at Kawit, Cavite in ihe presenoe ol Grand Lo@o
offrcers and Past Grand Masters.

JAilUABY 2
191t

Grand Deputy Valentin Polintan of the Gran Oriente Espanol
gave dispensation lo TaliM, Balagltas and lusorg Lodgps to
fuse for the purpose ot lormirq Lodge Solidaridad No. 323.

CAALETOII' 3
JAT{UARV 3

1891

j

Jose Rizalwas granted authodty to represent the Gran Oriente
Espanol belore the Grard Odent of France ard the lodgos in
Germany. The auttrorization, written in Frendr, was signed by
Grand Master M[uel Morayta and Grand Secretary Joaquin
'Ruiz.

JAT{UARV 4

Teodorico V. Baldonado, Grard Master in 1987, was bom in

1934

Sta. Maria, llocos Sur.

JANUABY4
Apolinario Mabini became the lirst Prime Minister of the first
Philipine Republic. Mabiniwas initiated in Balagtas Lodge in
September 1892 and was chosen Grand Orator ol the Gran
Conelo Hegional in 1893.

1899

JANUARYS
The lVile Shrlners Association ot the Phillppineswas organized
by the Shriners in lrianila who were initiatd dutirq th€ Plgrim{e
to the Philippines of the Nile Temple in 1914.

19,16

The Temple of luis

J,

Reyes Wmoriattodge No. 224 was

solemnly dedicated.

JANUARY6
Two Grand.Masters were both bom in Maryland bn this dayJoseph E. Schon, GM in 1968, and Wlliam C. Courmll, GM in
1972.

1913

1928

-

The cornerstone of llollo Masonl6 Temple was lakl by Grard
Master Joseph H. Schmldt.

JANUABY6

1843

John Spooner, U.S. Senator, was bom in Laurencehrrg, lndiana.

He was the author of the so-called 'Spooner Amendment'
which paved the way for the establishment of civilgovernment
in the Philippines. Spooner was a member of Hiram LoQp No.
50 at Madison.

4
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JANUARY 7
1917

Batangas Lodge Nor 383 under the Gran Oriente,Espanol was
officiallycon-stituted. This lodge joined the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine lslands in February of the same year and became
Lodge No.35.
Itang llang Court No. 20, Order of the Amaranth, was constituted

1980

at Noveleta, Cavite. ln the same evening the newly installed
Royal Matron of the Court, H.L. Trifena Bunda, was ciowned by

Supreme Royal Matron Geraldine Drawbough.

JANUARYs

1917

Miguel Morayta, Grand Master of the Gran Oriente Espanol,
died in Spain. For many years he was an ardent supporter of

-

Philippine Masonry.

,.JANi'ARY

9

Miguel Morayta founded the Gran Oriente Espanol in Spain. lt

1889

is this Grand Orient which authorized the establishment of
Filipino Lodges in the Philippines.

-ANUARY 10

1-756
1897

JANUARY

1897

1928

Edward Wigat, a native of Dublin and a resident of Manila, was
brought to the lnquisition on the charge of being a Freemason.
Bros. Faustino Villaruel, Francisco L. Roxas, Moises Salvador,
Antonio Salazar, Roman Padilla, Luis Villarealand Jose Dizon
executed statements under torture retracting their masonic
beliefs. The following day they were all executed at the field of
Bagumbayan. Bro. Salvador had to be dragged to the execution
area because both his legs were crushed during his intenogation.
11

Bros. Faustino villaruel, Moises salvador, Numeriano Adriano,
Domingo Franco, Antonio Salazar, Jose Dizon, Luis E. Villareal,
Ramon Padilla, Braulio Rivera, Francisco Roxas, and Eustacio
Manalac were executed shortly after sunrise in Bagumbayan
field because of their Masonic affiliatibn and beliefs.
Eugene A. Gilmore, Acting Governor Generaland secretary of

CABLETOW 5
Public lnstruction, tormally affiliated with Bagumbayin Lodge
No. 4 by signing its by-laws.

1889

The Hispano-Filipino Assoclatbn was inaugurated in Madrid.
Composed of Spanish and Filipino Masons, it wps headed by
Grand Master Miguel MOrayta. The avowed aim of the
Association was to fight lor reforms in the Philipplnes.

1912

Ambrocio Flores, the First Fitipino Grand Master and a great
patriot, passed to the Celestial Lodge above..

JANUARY 12

1916

SenatorJhmes P. Clarke announced that he would introduce
an amendment to the Philippine Bill which would grant independence to the Philippines- within a few years. His amendment was approved by the U.S. Senate, but was defeated in the
House of Representatives by a slim margin. thus the Filipinos
had to wait another 40.years pefore Philippine lndependence
was finally proclaimed by the United States.
Clarke was a member ol Western Star Lodge No. 2, of
Arkansas. He died on October 1, 1916 before the end of his
term.

JANUABY 13
1

937

Deputy Grand Master Jose Abad Santos was installed as Master
of Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4 by Past'Grand Master Conracto
Benitez. He is the first line officer of the Grand Lodge to have'
served at the'sarne time as Master of his mother lodge.

.JANUABY 15

1929

A dispensation was issued for the organization ol Leonard
WoodLodge in Fort Stotsenburg in Pampanga.

1955

-

Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo signed application papers for his
reinstatement as an active member of the Philippine Bodies, A
& ASR.

JANUARY 16
1

981

Letters Temporary were issued for the organization of ? Chapter,

.

6 . JANUAHY/APRIL
Gourpil ard Consistory ol tho Sconish Rite at Calapan, Mindorc,
thus completing the formafon ol Mindoro Bodies, A & ASR.

JANUARY 17
Grand Master Samuel Hawthome exercising the prerogative ol
a Grand Master made General Douglas Mac Arthur a "Mason
on Sight". Tho lirst degree was given in short form by MW
Frederic H. Stevens, the second degree by MW Francisco'
Delgado and the third degree by Grand Master Hawthome.

1936

Over six hundred masons crowded the halt and followed the
work whlch lasted well over two hours in breathless silerrce.
lncidentatly,.on March 13 of the Bame year Mac Arthur waq
confbned the 14", gn March 14 the 18o, and on March 28, the
32o. On October 1 9, 1937 he was elected KCCH and on October
1 9, 1945, he was etected lGH. He was coronated IGH in Tokyo
on December8,1947 ard laterwascrowned an active member
of thg Philippine Supeme Courrcil, A & ASR.

Letters Temporary were granted lo Cebu Bodies at Cebu City
tor the formation of Dagotoy Chapter ol Rose Groix, F.D.

1951

Booseuelt Counoil of Kadosh and

lay-Lqu

Consistory,

.IANUARY 17

1g7O

MW Emilio P. Virata, Past Grand Masterolthe Grand Lodge of
the Philippines, address€d the Absembly of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge o, the Philippine Archipelago, a clardestine body.
Through the years several members of'the Grand Lodgo of
the Philippines have been guest speakers at the assemblies of
said Grand Lodge, among whom are: MW Quintin Paredes,
PGM (July 4, 1949);WB Emilio Aguinaldo (July 4, 1952); WB
.

Toribio Teodoro (July 4, 1952); WB Luis Buenaventura (July 17,
1969); WB EmrnanuelCleto (November 1975) and WB Miguel
Picache (December 30, 1976).

JANUARY 18

1871

King Amadeo of Spain appointed Lieutenant General Rafaelde

lzquierdo as,Governor-General of the Philippines to succeed
Govemor-General Carlos dela Tone. The new Chief Exeqfiive
assumed oflioe on April4, 1871. Both Kirq Amadeo and Goi
General lzquierdo wero maaons.

CABLETOW 7
JANUARY 19

1812

A Royal Letter Patent was issued by the Oouncil ol the Regency
of Spain and the lrdies embodying the first official prohibition of

Masonry in the Philippines.

1966

Letters Temporary were issued lor the organization
Lodge ol Perfection, At ASR, in Ozamis City.

ol

Misamis

JANUARY 20

1896
.
1904
1972
'
1984

Graciano Lopez"Jaena, the great Filipino patriot ard Freemason,

died at Bar&lona, Spain.
Noli Me TangereChapter of Rose Croix No. 53 was organized
underthe auspices of the Gran Oriente Espanol.

Edict No.61 was issued by MW Damaso C. Tria dectaring as
clandestine the Grand United Masons of China and allits units
and prohibiting masons from joining said organization.
The beautiful Davao Masonic Center, which houses the va'rious
masonic organizations and iodges in Davao City, was solemnly

dedicated in ceremonies presided over by MW Rosendo
Herrera.

i.

JANUARY 21

1899

The Con$irution of the Philippine Repubtic was promutgated?t
Malolos. Ihe most hotly contested provision of this Constitution
ivas Article V, which, as originally proposed by Felipe Galderon,
made Catholicism the state religion. The Masons at the Malolos
Congress, however, wanted a separation of church and state.
After tumultuous discussions, the Masons prevailed by a slim
one vote margin.

JANUARY 22

government had ordered the brrest of allMasons taking part in
meetings and that the lodges had again suspended work.

1918

TayabasLaSe No. 48 was formally constituted by Bro. tttanuit

L. Ouezon.

1929

Grand Master Teodoro M. Kalaw urged the Philippine Masons

8

JANUARY/APRIL

'

to "spread Masonry in the Far East among its various people.
Let us have the natives of these isles and regions of Asia and
Oceana mingle with other people in centers of fraternity, equality
and democracy, such as-Freemasonry, in order that they mai
not only become better acquainted with each other and do good
and practice charity together, but that they may love each other
and teach the rest the benefits of that love". A few years later,
the Grand Lodge opened lodges in China.

1946
1975

The Grand Officers reported that 81 lodges of the Grand Lodge
oJ the Philippinep which were forced into darkness during World
War ll had been re-established.
Edict No. 69 was issued by MW John O. Wallace providing that
no coded portion of the ritual may be recorded andior reproduced
by means of the phonograph, tape recorder or any other means

througrh which Masonic intelligence may

be

unlawfully

communicated.

1981

Don Camito Osias MemoriatLodge No. 253 was constiflrted at
Malaybalay, Bukidnon by Grand Master Simeon Bene Lacson.

JANUARY 23

t1899

The f irst Philippine Republic was inaugurated at Malolos amidst

the people's jubilation. Emilio Aguinaldo, a mason, took his
oath of office as President.

1924

The Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands approved a resolution
fOrbiding Masons under its jurisdiction from "holding any kind of

membership in any organization or society which, without due
authority from said Grand Lodge, makes use of masonic
emblems, regalia, insignia and rituals, or any near resemblance
thereto, which in the opinion of the Grand Master" might tend to
deceive or be confused with Masonic emblems, regalia, insignia
and rituals". The resolution also required masons belonging to
said Organizations to resign their membership therein within 90
days after the publication of the resolution in the Cabletow.
The March 1924 issue of the Cabletow listed the lollowing as

organizations falling under the ban: Legionario del Trabajo,
Caballeros Libres de Oriente, Gran Oriente Filipino, and Gran
Luz Masoneria Filipina.

1952

The Grand Lodge approved the fepommendation of the Grand

CABLETOW 9
Maiter to change the dat*)of Annual Communication of the
Grand Lodge from the fourth Tuesday of January to the foutth
Tuesday of April. Onlhe same day the Grand Lodge divided the
Philippine Masonic jurisdiction into seven districts each to be
headed by a "Grand Master's Deputy."
JANUARY 24
1928

ManuelA. Roxas, later Prlsident of the Philippines and at that
time the outgoing Master of Makawiwili Lodge No. 55, was
presented afine PM jewel by the lodge which was pinned on his
breast by Wor. Bro. Judge Leonardo Garduno of Sinukuan
Lodge, with eloquent words ol praise lor the recipieht. Wor. Bro.
Roxas then delivered an address on the aims and purposes of
Masonry.

933

1

Governor General Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. visited the Grand
Lodge during its Annual Communication. He spoke very feelingly

and interestingly of his love lor Masonry and of Matinecock
Lodge No. 806, of Oyster Bay, New.York to which he belonged
and in which his late father, President Theodore Roosevelt Sr.,
had also been a member.

On the same day, the Crand Lodge approved the
recommendation of Grand Master Antonio Gonzales that the
rituals used in public ceremonies where non-masons are invited

be translaled into the vernacular. Also on the same day, thE
Grand Lodge granted the requests ol eleven Grand Lodges for
recognition and exchange of representatives.

1939

Grand MasterJose Abad Sanios reported that the Grand Lodges
of England, Massachusetts, Scotland, and lreland had resumed
fraternal relations with the Grand Lodge ol the Philippines, At
that time the Grand Lodge ol Franch had not yet restored
ielations with our Grand Lodge, while the Grand Lodge of
Vienna, the last Grand Lodge to sever ties with our Grand
Lodge, had already passed out of existence because of the
German anschluse.

JANUARY 25

BBO

Francisco Delgado, legislator, jurist and Grand Master in 1920,
was born in Bulacan.

1922

The Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands resolved that all

l

proceedings in all its Lodges be conducted in either the English

IO

JANT'ARYIAPFIL
or th€-Spanbn hng.u-gge
an

1939

.tgdt

lnJanuary 1946i the nationallanguage was also adopted as,
oflicialllquaeeof the Craft inthe Philippines.

-

The Grand Lo{ge of the Philipines passed a resolution
expreSsing the mnviltion of Masons that Rizal dk! 1ot retract
hls Masonic beliefs, On the same day Sun lodge frlri. t t+ was
constituted in Sharqhai, China.

-

Grand Master William Quasha begun a one week visitto the
Vatican during'whhh he had an audience with Pope John XXlll
and other Vatican authorities. Quasha tried to bridge tho hiatus
letween Masonry in the,Philippines and the Roman Catholic
Church.

t-975

-'

t-sttgrs Temporary were granted for the formation of a Chapter,
Co'uqcil rytd Consistory'at Tagum, Oavao del Norte which
oompleted the,organization o! IVodlr DavaoBodies, A & ASH.

Cagayan de Oro City.

JAI{UARY 26
1933

The Degree of Past Master was exemplified for the first time by

:

the Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands.

1937

ln his report as Grind Master, Conrado Benitez informed the
Brethren that "at the time of the draftin$ of the Constitution of
the Philippine Commonwedth, it was fe]t essentialby Masons
"in the ConstitutignalConventlon that those masonic principles
insorporated in the American Billof Rights shouH be induded
therein and that ho movement to deviate lrom these principles
should be allowed to succeed. To that end the Masons in the
Convention organized themselves and saur to it that the
Constitution of the Philipoines was a truly masonic document.
ln this e{ort they succeeded.'

1938

A resolution written in Spanish, prosented by Bagorq-Buhay
Lodge urg€d that Tagalog Ue adoped as an official lahguage ot
the.Grand Lodgo. ln the deliberations, gonducted in Engtish,
the motion was rejected because Tagalog was not yet an
official larguage ol the country.'
ln 1946, Pintong Eafo Lgdge No. 51 presented a resolutbn

urging lhat the nationai,language be declared as one ol the

CABLETOW

.
'

1938

11

ofrEial languages ol the Craft. This time th6 resolution was
adopted.
The Grand Lodge expressed its most emphatic disapprovaland
oppoaition to the plan of certain members ol the National
ASsembly to introduce religious inbtruaion of a denominational
eharacter in all public schools of the Philippines during regular
school hours.

-

1942

The Philippine Executive Cotnmittee was established by the
Japanese. Appointed to important positions were: Jorge B..Vargas of 9inukuan Lodge, Chairman;Jose P. Laurelof Batangas
Lodge, Secretary ol Justice; Benigno S. Aquino ol La Regeneracion.Lodge, Secr€tary ol lnterior; RafaelAlunan of Kanloan Lodge, Secretary of Agriculture and Commerce; Antonio
de las Alas of Rizal Lodge, Secretary of Finance; and PGM
Quintin Paredes, Secretary of Public Works and Communication.

'
1950

a resolution condemning the
intolerance shown in the attempts of some groups to ban the
book of MW Bafael Palma entitled "The Pride of the Malay

The Grand Lodge adopted

Race" and commended the Board ol Textbooks and the Cabinet

for approving, despite strong pressure, Palma'swork as one ol
the required books for outside reading in the secondary schools.

1981

tlpon petition of 56 Masler masons belonging to subordinate
lodges ol the Grand Lodge of the Philippines, the PhiliPpine
Lodge of Reseachwas granted a dispensation by Grand Mast6r
ManuelMandac.

JANUARY 27

1900

A new charter was issued lq Modestia Lodge No. 199 by the
Gran Oriente Espanol: lt was the first lodge reestablished during
the American regime, after the lodges were forced into darkness
during the Revolution.

1925

+

The Grand Lodge approved the recommendatiori- of Grand
Master C.W. Rosenstock that no society, club or organizatiorrcf
any kind, even if it be composed entirely of masons,€hould be

.
1927

allowed to include the word "Masonic" in its name without
authority from'the Grand Lodge.
The Grand Lodge ot the Philippino lslands wenl on record as

"

12

JANUARY/APBIL
being opposed to including in its ritual any form of ceremony for
either the adoption or baptism of children of Master Masons or
of any form of masonic marriage ceremony. Prior to this date a

lew masonic ceremonies of baptism were conducted by the
brethrgn.

1978

Grand Master Donald Mc0aw of the Grand Lodge of California
instituted Sublime t.odge in the Crocker Masonio Jemple in
Daley City. The Lodge was eventually constituted on janu'ary 6,
1979 and became Lodge No. 831. Sublime Lodge is the first
Lodge in Northern Calffornia Masonic history organized by and
composed mostly of Filipinos.

JANUARY 28

1925
'
1930 :-

The Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands passed a resoiution
strgngly opposulg a proposed law providing for religious
insrtructton in the public schools.
The Grand Lodge approved a proposal ol Grand Master Seldon

W. O'Brien that a general Masonic Library be established in
Manila and maintained by the Grand Lodge.

JAI{UARY 29
1908

,930

The Scottish Rite Lyceum of the Philippines was established
under lhe leadership of Charles S.. Lobingier

ln the election for Grand Master, the first and second ballots
result€d in the election of Antonio Gonzales but he declined to
accept each time. Subsequent balloting resulted in the election
ol Vicentd Carmona lrom the floor. Two years later Gonzales
wag again elected Grand Master when the then Deputy Grand

Master Miguel Unson resigned his position. This time he
aecepte!. Gonzales is the youngest Master Mason to occupy
the Grand Orienta{ Chair of the Grand Lodge ol the Philippines
and the lirst person to reiect his election as Grand Master.
1941

I

The Grand Lodge of the Philippines authorized the building of a
Mausoleum in the,Grand Lodge Plot at Cementerio del Norte.
Bro. Juan Arellano, a lamous architect, designed tie Mausoleum

which he based on King Solomon's Temple. To gather

information "lor.his deslgn, Bro. Arellano spent two weeks in
Jerusalem going over the site of King Solomon's Temple and
'viewing
the reconstructed models of that Temple. World War ll,
unfortunately, aborted'all plans of the Grand Lodge.

CABLETOW 13
JANUARY 30

1916

A

Constituent Assembly of Master Masons approved the
reorganization of the Gran Logia Regional de Filipinas into the
Gran Logia Nacionalde Filipinas.

JANUARY 30

1950

-

General Grand High Priest Earl E. Dusenbery issued a
dispensation for the organization of Manila0hapter, U.d., BAM.

JANUARY 31

1892

Nilad Lodge No. 144 under the Gran Oriente Espanol elected

Jose Rizal Honorary Venerable Master of the Lodge

in

recognition of his "distinguished services in behalf of hfs native
land". Rizalwas duly informed of his 6lection by the Secretary
of the lodge, Pedro Serrano Lactaw, through a letter, dated
February 9,1e92.

FEBRUARY

1

1925

Teodoro M. Kalaw, Sr. and Felipe Buencamino, Sr. were both
conlered th6 title of "Honorary Past Grand Masterl'. Theywera
thelirst persons to be given suchtitle by the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine lslands.

1946

Joseph H. Alley, Grand Master in 1937, died in Manila shortly
after his release from the concentration camp.

FEBRUARV 2

1902

The first real tabor union in the Philippines, the lJnion Obrera
Democratico Fitipina was fq$deO 6i tsabeh de Los:Reyest
Ample evidence exists indica$ng that de los Reyes was a
Mason.

1917

The Regional Grand Lodge of the Philippines approved the
terms of the articles ol union drafted by its representatives and
the representatives of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands.

Subsequently all its subordinate Lodges also. approved the
same. The members of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
lslands in an informal meeting, however, r:ejected the proposed
articles of union. They wanted the fusion to be etfected by
affiliation of the Filipino lodges and not by a Constituent Con-

t4

JANUAfrY/APRIL
vertion 8s proposed. Throughthe elforts of Manuel L. Quezon,

fhe Fillplrn liilges ca$tulated and afiiliat6d with the Grand
Lodgg of P.l. on February 13, 1917.

|g?P,

lhsilawan Lodge 1.1o. 77 was constilfied by Grand Master
Ouintin Paredes d the irasonic Tempb, Escoltia, Manila.

FEBRUARY 3
'One

1921

hurdred forty nodces were.made Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine in a ceremonial plt on by Alifi Tempte at Manila The
- nofi:ee'wsre haubd on bmberirp carabao carts from the ElkE
dub, along the Luneta, through the Walled City, across the
Pasb River, and along Rizal Avenue to the Zorilla ThEater
whidh was the scens of the final Moslem test. The procession
was treadod by trvo magrnilhent car$els.

'

'

The dass was the very plck of Mar$la Amerftnns. A larie
conlingent of ofllcers ol the Army ard Navy was especially
notioeaHe.

FEBRUARY/0.

1913

-

t*13

-

The Grard Lodgo ol the Philhpirc lslands held itls flrsfi Annual
Cqmmunication at No. 25&Calb David, Manilla during s,hbh it
adopted a seallorthe Grand Lodge and a unilorm Code of ByLaws fortte subodinate Lodges. Allfte elective off@rs of the
Grand lodge were re-ebcted.
Nan

fiq

LoQle No. I 08 was constlMed by Samuel Hawthorne,

actirq'scrand Maslsr, atttre AssemUy Hall at No. 209 Pei Hsia
Road, Nanking, China.

FEBM'ARY 5
r917

lll. Bro. Qhades Lobirpbr, Deruty ol tho Supreme Courrcil,
Soulhem JurbdHlon, A A ASR,-tor the Phlibphe lslands,
extendgd a lormal iruitdion to alt SottiBh Rile members of
loreign jurisdictbns to fes€nt appllcatiorNE for aflillation in thE
nalire ol Unlveral Masonry. Orp week lder, the membe6 of
the tvuo Scottbh Rite bodic in Mdfh under the Gran Oiente
Espanol put ln applbatbns h,r affiliation.

r9e

Letters Temporary,rers beued tor tfi€.formation ol Mnuet
Camtn Ctlader ol Roee Crolx, fur@-asCnluncil ol Kadosh
aird Grdano lapz,Jrem Consbtory *hhh toggther with

'

GABLETOW 15
.lloilo Lodge ol Perfeaion constitute
c
lloilo

CiU.

1971

PanayMles, A & ASR in

TheTempte ot Lirgayenlodge No. 161 wassolemnlydedicated
by Grand Master Edgar L. Shepley.

FEBRUARYT

1916
1

934

+
.

1945

The first Masonic meeling al the Masonic Temple, Escolta, was
held during which the 4lh degree d Masonry was conlened on
aclass ol31 candidates of Mt. Hrayat Lodge of Perfection.
M.W. Manuel Carnus constltuted Pearl RiverLdge No. 109, in
Canlon, China. One of the organizers ol this Lodge was James

Doolittle who gained fame during the Second World War lqf
p
leading the lirst bombing raid over Japan in

1942.

Grand Master John McFie qnd Deputy Grand Master Jos P.
Guido were killed by the Japanese. McFie died from artillery
fire, while Guidowas beheded.

FEBRUARYs

1891

Juan S. Alano; Giand Master in 1961, was bom in Malolos,
Bulacan.

1968

Chartercwereissuedbythe SupremeCouncil, A & ASR,lorthe
constitution of a Chapter,.Council and Consietory in Ozamisr
Gity thus ompleting the MaliMang Bodies; A & ASR.

FEBRUAFY 9

1924
1

985

lttz

Oceanica Lodge No. 85 was conStituted at the Masonic
mple, Escolta, Manila, by Grand Master Wenceslao Trtnldad.

The Tempb ol La flJaval lodge l.lo. 269 was solemnly dedioated
at Cavile Oity,

FEBRUARY 10

1921
1956

lsla de'LuzonLodge No. 57 was lormallp constituted by MW
Edvin E. Elseratthe MasonicTemple, Escolta Manila,

ZimbalesladgeoJPerfectionwasgrantrxlaPermanenlCharter
by the Supreme Council, A & ASR.
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1956

A charter was granted to Jo'to Lodge of perfection,
Jolo,
i

Sulu.

FEBRUARY

1860

A.

& ASR at

11

Vicente Lukban; lamous revolutionary general and organizer of
severalmasonic lodges, was born in Labo, Camarines Norte.

Desiderio Dalisay, Sr., Grand Master

1905

in 1978, was.born in

lbajay, Aklan.

1916

Lakandda {.@s of Perfection, A & ASR was given Letters
Temporary. f,ffs t-oOge of the Scottish Rite was touhOeJ
purposely to giVe the Filipinos a Body of their own'.
Japan and its offbers installed by MW Mauro Baradi.

FEBRUARY 12
1

Diego O'Kennedy,-a resident of Manila was brought to the

756

lnquisition on the charge of being a Freemason.
1917

'

Some three hundred members ol Noli Me TangereOhapter of
Rose Croix
18') and Los Heroes de Noventay Sers (19.
30") under the Gran Oriente Espanol assempled at the
Masonic Temple in Manila and sought alfiliation with Lakandota
Lodge of Perfection Na.2, BurgosChapter of Flose Croix No. 2
and Malcampo Lodge of Perfection No.2 all underthe Supreme
Council, A & ASR, Southern Jurisdiction, USA. They were
following in the footsteps of Manuel L. Quezon and a few other
Filipino leaders who had affiliated earlier. The applicants were
duly elected on the same day and in the evening more than one

*

(4'-

--

hundred of them were re-obligated on the 4o
1g" by the
Deputy of the Supreme Council Charles Lobingier. The reobligation of the others were continued the following two days.
This day (Feb. 12) marked the beginning of the unification of
Masonry in the Philippines which culminated on the 14th when
all the Blue Lodges under the Gran Oriente Espanol joined the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands.
1

954

A permanent Charter was granted to

th

e

Southern Luzon Bodies,

A & ASR for the constitution ol Ml. Banahaw Chapter of Bose
Croix, Mt. San Cristobal Council of Kadosh, and King Atfred
Consistory, at San Pablo City

CABLETOW 17

1955
.

General Emilio Aguinaldo was coronated a 33' Mason by the
Supreme Councit,l a lsn.

FEBRUARY 13

1894

;

Lodge Luz de Oriente No.204lounded 6y Abelardo Cuesta and
Pedro Duarte was chartered by the Gran Oriente,Espanol.

.

ln the 1930's Bro. T.S. Southwick, the librarian of the Masonic
Library of Southern California, wrote that the library had a case
of lseals, tools and gavel blocks of the Lodge." The descriptive
note said "at.about the time the Spanish-American War broke
out, the thdn Master; Duarte by narne, was sentenced by the
Governor.€eneral,, on suspieion of being a Freemason, to
banishmennt to the island of Guam, of the Marianas Groyp. A
short time after his arrival in Guam, the governor of the island
sent for him and informed him that he had rgceived instructions
to search his house for evldence of Masonic membership. Du-

arte immediately hid these things in the safest place in the
lsland burying them in the dirt floor of the convent. Later they
were smuggled out of the island on a schooner, the master of
which was a MaEon".

1917 !

The Grand Lodge of the.Philippine lslands, during its Annual
Communication, granted charters to the following lodges: Biafr'
na-BaloNo.7, CosmosNo. S. St John'sNo.9, FarEastNo. 10,
lloilo No. 1 1, NrTadNo ,12, WalanaNo. :13, Dallsay No. 14, Pilar
No. 1 5, Sinukuan No . 16, Bagong BiuhayNo. 17, ArawNo. 18,
Silangantan No. 19, RizalLopez No.20, DapihnNo.21, Rizal
ManitaNo. 22, Solidaid ad No. 23, Pi nagsabitan No. 24, Malinaw
No. 25, Bagumbayan Manila No. 27, Balintarryak No. 28, Zapote
No. 29, Mactan No. 30, MagdaloN6.:31, Martirez del 96 No' 32,
lsarog No. 33, Lincotn No. 34; Bafangas No.35, La Regenera'
cion No. 36, Kalilayan No. 37, and Bulusan No. 38. Twenty
seven ol these lodges fbrmerly worked under the Gran Oriente
Espanol. Their transfer to the Grand ,Lodge of P.l. brought
about the union of masonic forces in the Philippines.

1958

At the 8th Annual M6eting of the Supreme Council of the
Philippines, A & ASR, President Carloi P. Garcia paid tribute to
tbo Masonic fraternity. He.said: "lcaqnot help but take cogni'
zance of the great and noble work which your grand fraternity
had done and is still doing for freedom of thqught and conscience, for democracy and for equality. ln our country and in
the United States, rnembers of your brotherhood led in the fight
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forthe sacrosanct cause ol liberty, equality a'nd fraternity."

1958

Charters'were granied lo Cotabafo Lodge of Perfection in
Cotabato City and Dumaguete Lodge of Perfection in Dumaguete.

FEBRUARY 14
1917

Grand Master William H. Taylor constituted the following lodges

which had been issued charters lhe day before: Biak-na-Bato
No.7, Cosmos No. B. Sf. John's No.9, FarEast No. 10, N/ad
No. 12, WalanaNo. 13, Dalisay No. 14, P/arNo. 15, Sinukuan
No. 16, Bagong Buhay No. 17, ArawNo. 18, Silangartan No.
19, Rizal Lopez No.20, Dapitan No..21 , Rizal Manila No.22,
Solidaridad No. 23, Banahaw No. 24, Malinao No. 25,
Pinagsabitan No. 26, Bagumbayan Manila No. 27, Balintawak,
No. 28, Zapote No. 29, Mactan No. 30, Magdalo No. 31, Martires
del96 No. 32, lsarog No. 33, Lincqln No. 34, Batangas No. 35,
La Regeneraclon No. 36, Kalilayan No, 37, and Bulusan No. 38.
31 in all
The large member of lodges constituted that day

elicited surprise from other Grand Jurisdictions. ln the 29th
-Annual
Report of the Grand Lodge of New South Wales there

appeared the lollowing comment: "lts a world record, and we
venture to prophesy will never be beaten."
1917

Grand Master William H. Taylor was re-elected to occupy the
Grand Oriental Chair of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines, the

only-man in the.history of said Grand Lodge to serve a full
second term.
1917

At about 8:30 P.M. Malcampo Preceptory No' 2 under the
Supreme Council, A & ASR, Southern Jurisdiction, USA, was
opened by Venerable Preceptor Francis BurtOn Harrison and
re-obligated the former members of Los Heroes de Noventa y
Sels under the Gran Oriente Espanol whose applications for
affiliation were accepted two days before.
After the ceremonies, Deputy of the Supreme Council Charles

Lobingier constituted RizalConsistory No. 2 with Manuel L.
Quezon as Master of Kadosh. The new Consistory then reobligated the ten remaining brothers under Spa{sh obedience
who werc hoiding the 31st and 32nd degrees,.
The constitution

ol RizalConsistory completed

lion of the Fhiiippine Bodies.

the organiza-
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1925

;

Serwce Lodge No. 95 was forrnally constituted by Grbnd Maqter
Christian W. Rosenstock at the Masonic Temple, Manila.

FEBRUARY 15

1872

Maximo lnoce3cio, Crisanto de'los Reyes and Enrique paraiso,
all Masons, were sentenced to 10 years imprisonment each by
a military court, convened in Manila, because of their. alleged

complicity in the "Cavite Mutiny of 1872)'Their co-accuied
were Frs. Qomez, Burgos and Zamora.
FEBRUARY 15

1919

-

Pintong Bato Lodge No. 51 was constituted at Bacoor, Cavite
by Grand tVtaster Miltbn Earle Springer.

for the first time in the Philippines by the U.S. Asiatic Fleet
Chaptilr.

1957

Legaspi Lodge of Perfection in Legaspi City was granted its
Charter by thO Suprerne Council, A & ASR.

FEBRUARY 16

1888

Jose Rizal wrote to tslumentritt from tlongkong informing hlm
that the provinciai superiors of the religious orders and. tne
" archbishop of Manila were urging Governor-General Emilio
Terre ro "daily" to have his novel "Noli-Me-Tangere" conde mned

and to take proper action.

Terrero was a 33o Mason and so were his two piincipal
assistants, Benigno Quiroga y Lopez-Ballesteros, the Director
Generalof CivilAdministration, and Jose Centeno, the Governor
of Manila. The Three were members of the so-called 'TrianQulo

de|33"."
FEBRUARY 17

High Twelve Lodge No. 82 was constituted by Grand Master
Frederic i{. Stevens at the Masonic Tdmple Escolta, Manila
FEBRUARY 18

1909
a

-:

dl?{o

y

.

William Howard Taft; who was Civil Governor of the Philippines

,
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and later President of the United StateS, was made a Mason
"on sight" by the Grand Master of Ohio.

1913
1967

PinagsabitanLodge No.344 in Sta. Cruz, Lagunawas admitted
into the Federation of the Gran Or,iente Espanol. lt was formally
constituted on June 14 of the same year.

The Temple ol Mindoro Lodge No. 157 at San Jose, Mindoro
was solemnly dedicated by RW Mariano Q. Tinio.

FEBRUARY 19

1921
1936

'
.:
.

Primera Luz Fitipinalodge No. 69 was formally constituted at
Binakayan, Kawit, Cavite by M.W. Edwin E. Elser. The
ceremonies were public and the attendance was about 1,300.

Philippine Masons celebrated Constitution Day. Reporting on
the event, Grand Master Benitez said: "Because of the masonic
characler of the Philippine Constitution, Masons have a peculiar
interest in ditfusing knowledge about it to the people. lt was with
that aim in view that I issued a circular calling on all lodges to
lead in the celebration of the first Constitution Day last February.
The response of the Craft in Manila and in the provinces has
been most enthusiastic. ln fact, it may sincerely be stated that
the Masonic Celebratiori of Constitution Day in Manila was the
best of its kind in the whole Philippines".
At the celebration referred to by M.W. Benhez, which was
held at the Manila Hotel, Bro. Manuel Roxas spoke on the
"Masonic Principles in our Constitution.'

FEBRUARY 20.

1963

;

1982

-

Michael Goldenberg, a noted Rizalist and Grand Master ih
1946, passed to the Celestial Lodge above. He is the first
Grand Master of French parentage and was the one who restablished the Grand Lodge after the Second World War.
Laoag Courf No. 20, Order of the Amaranth, was organized and
constituted at Laoag City.

FEBRUARY 21

1867

Edwin E. Elser, Grand Master in 1921, was born in Hartford,
Connecticut.

CABLETOTi'

1919

21

ML Mainam Lodge No. 49 was constituted by Grand Master
Milton E. Springer. The constitution was a big event in Naic,
Cavite, the public having been invited to witness the ceremonies
and participate in the banquet which followed.

1923

Taga-ttoglodge No. 79 was constituted by Bro. Francisco A.
Delgado, acting as Grand Master, at the Templo.de Solomon,
Manila.

FEBRUARY 22

1899

1958

While the American Military Lodge was holding a ceremony of
exaltationfor Bro. W.A. Mickle atthe Roman CatholicChapel in
Culi-Culi, the chapel was riddled by rifle fire from Filipino
soldiers and ceremonies had to be suspended untilthe danger
was over.

Julian Ocampo Memoriallodge No. 146 was constituted in
lriga, Camarines Sur by Grand Master Vicente Orosa.

1947

Mitton E. Maruin Lodge No. 117 was constituted in Agana,
Guam. This is the first Lodge constituted after the end of the
Second World War.

FEBRUARY 23

1919

The First Philippine lndependence Mission left for the Unitbd
States on board the transport Sherman. Among the members
ol the Commission were the following Masons: Manuel=L.
Quezon,, Chairman, Rafael Palma, Vice Chairman, Rafael
Alunan; Emilio Tria Tirona, Teodoro Yangco, Filemon Perez,
Ceferino de Leon, Tomas Earnshaw, Quintin Paredes, Jose
Abad Santos, Conrado Benitez, Camilo Osias, Jorge Vargas,
Maximo Kalaw and Arsenio N. Luz.
A totalof nine missions were eventually sent to Washington
to work lor Philippine lndependence untilthey finally sueceeded

in obtaining an independence law from the US Congress
acceptable to Filipinos. All, but one, were headed by Masons.

1980

KitantadCourt No. 18, Order of the Amaranth, was constituted.

FEBRUARY 24

1917

The Temple of Solomon,a farnous masonic temple looated at
1001 tsilbao St., Binondo, Ma,rllawas consgcrated. Six iodges
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under the Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands met in, the
Temple.

1923

Mt Lebanon Lodge No. 80 was constituted by Grand Master
Frederic H. Stevens at the Scottish Bite Hall, Masonic Temple,
Escolta, Manila.

FEBRUARY 26

'1921
1926

-

MW Edwin E. Elser formally constituted Labong Lodge No. 59
at the Public School Building in Malabon, Rizal.

Benjamin Franklin Lodge No. 94 was constituted by Grand
Master Christian Rosenstock at the Masonic Temple, Escolta
Manila.

FEBRUARV 27
1902

Bro. Gen. Vicente Lukban, was captured in Saniar, marking the
end of resistance to the Americans'in thatisland.

FEBRUARY 28
1877
1

Jose Malcampo y Monge; the lounder in 1856 of the first regular
lodge in the Philippines, vacated his post as Governor-General
of the Philippines and was succeeded in offic€ by Gov. Gen.
Domingo Moriones y Murillo who is also claimed to be a Mason.

19q5 4

Teodoro M. Kalaw, St. was elected Grand Master of Regional
Grand Lo{ge No. 2'under Gran Oriente Espanol at the age of
31 yegrs. He is the youngest manever to occupy the Grand
OrientalChak in the Philippines.

i916

Southern0ross Lodge No. 6 was constituted by M;W. William
H. Taylor in solemn ceremonies held at the Masonic Temple in

San Luis St., Manila. The organizer and lirst Master of this
Lodge was Newton Gilbert, acting Governor-General of the
Philippines from 1 91 2-1 91 3.
FEBRUARY 29

1932

.Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. Was inzugurated into office as GovernorGeneral of the Phiiippines. He took overfrom Acting Govern,rr-

'General Ge.ofge C. Butte. Both Roosevelt and Butte were
masons.

CABLETOW 23
MARCH

1

1874

Mariano Martiorganized Lodge Luzie OrienteNo. 6 in $anila.
Later, he also founded Lodge La Espanola,in Cebu and Lodge

LaLibertadn lloilo..

1875

j

The Departmental or Regional Grand Lodge under Gran Oriente

de Espana was installed with Pascual Torejon as the Acting
Grand President and Juan Utor'y Fernandez as the Gran
MaeStro Adjunto.

lstand Lodge No. 5 with seat in Corregidor was officially
constituted by the Grand Lodge of P.l.
1919

CharlestonLodge No. 44was constituted 6n board the transport
Sherman at Agana, Guam by Bro. Rafael-Fdima, acting as
Grand Master. This is the first Lodge of Phitippine obedience
established outside Philippine tenitory and thc first and only
one so far constituted on board a vessel.

939

Rosendo C. Herrera, Grand Master in 19.83, was born in Naic,
Cavite:

1

mancn z
1957

San Marcelino Lodge No. 141 was constituted by Grand Mastsr
Clinton

Carlson.

;

MABCH 3
1923

Liwayway Lodgd No. 81 was constituted by Grand.Master
Frederic H. Stevens at the Bigaa School, at Blgaa, Bulacan.

MARCH 4

1922

Nueva Ecija Lodge No. 73 was constituted.by Grand Master
Quintin Paredes at the Public School Building atQuezon, Nueva
Ecija. The ceremonies were public and the attendance was
about 1,000.

MARCH 5

Edwin E. Elser in public ceremonies held in Cine Sbl in Dagupan. About 1,000 persons attended.

l
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MARCH 7

Triangle Lakas ng KaMiranwas officially converted into Zapote
Lodge. On the same day its Temple Was consecrated and its

1915

officers were installed by a committee of the Gran Logia Regional

headed by Jose A. Reyes.

1975

-

On petition of the membersot Maranaw Bodies,A & ASR, Bro.
Jack W. Nutt, the Grand Master of the lnternationat Order of De
Molay, issged letters temporary for the establishment of a De
Molay chapter in lligan City; March 7 being the birthday of the
late Bro. Tomas L. Cabilithe brethrendecided to name the new
chapter after him.

MARCH 8

190.0

-

Macario Ofilada, Grand Master in 1g5g and Sovereign Grand
Commander ol the Supreme Council,. A & ASR, was born in
Agoo, La Union.
Howard R. Hick, Grand Master in 1958, was born in Cornwall,
England.

1910

Baguio Lodge No. 67 was forrnally constituted by M.W. Edwin

1921

E. Elser in public ceremonies held ln the Social Hall of the

:

Teachers Camp in Baguio. About 300 persons attended. During
the Second World War the Teachers Camp was used as a

concentration camp by the Japanese, and'the members of
Baguio Lodge who were confined in the camp held a lodge
meeting in the premises. lnApril 1989 the Camp again became
the site of Masonic acthrities when the Grand Lodge of lhe
Philippines held its Annual Cornmunlcation fhere.

1925

-

The Temple of Zapote Lodge No. 29 at Rosario, Cavite was
lire of unknown origin.'

destroyed.by

MARCH 9
191

1

1

968

The New Masonic Temple Association was incorporated. This
association built the Masonic Temple at the Escolta.
The first Knights of Columbus
staged at Camp Aguinaldo.

-

Freemasons Golf Classic was
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MARCH 10

1892

Ni/adLodgeNo. l44,thefirstall-FilipinoLodgeinthePhilippines,
was granted a charter by the Grhn Oriente Espanol.

1911

Mt. Arayat Lodge of Perfection held its initial meeting in the
Valley of Manila.

MARCH 11

1971

*

Emilio P. Virata, Grand Master in 1947, passed to the.Lodge on
high.

MARCH 12

1892

Nr/ad Lodge No. 144 was constituted in Manila under the Gran

Oriente Espanol.

1963

Letters Temporary were issued fof the'organization.of Gen.
Vicente Lukban Chapter of Rose Croix, Rafael Palma Council
of Kadosh and Manuel A. Roxas Consistory which, together
with DaetLodge of Ferfection, completed the Bicdl Bodies, A &
ASR at Daet, Camarines Norte.

MARCH 13

1948

Marikinalodge No. 119 was constituted in Marikina, Rizal by
Grand Master Albert Brazee, Jr.

1976

Magayon}ourt No. 10, Order of the Amaranth, was constituted
at LegaspiCity.

1984

The new Temple of Mati-Aurora Lodge No. 190 in Mati; Davao
del Norte was solemnly dedicated in ceremonies presided over

-

by MW Rosendo C. Herrera.

1985

The Supreme Council, Order of De Molay, Republic of the
Philippines was formally presented its charter by Grand Master
Don W. Wright ol the lnternational Supreme Council, Order of
De Molay, at the Scottish Rite Temple, Manila.

MARCH 14

1924

-

MW C.W. Rosenstock formally constituted Hiram Lodge No.
88 at the Plaridel Temple in Manila
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ilARCH 15
1912

Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 344 under the Grand Oriente Espanol
was founded in Sta. Cruz, Laguna by Amado Saul, Hermenegildo
Aquino and Santos Carmelo. The Lodge received its charter in
1913.

Charles S. Lobingier, Provincial Grand Master, opened the
ProVincial Grand Lodge of the Philippines, Royal Order of
Scotland, and it seems he conferred the degrees of the Order

1920

upon Frederic H. Stevens and Warren W. Weston

The charter of .the Provincial Grartd Lodge was actually
issued as early as November 6, 1918, but Lobingier could not
convene it as he was at the time stationed in Shanghai. lt was
only after he anived in Manila on board the Empress of Asiaon
March 13, 1920 that he had the chance to convenethe Lodge.
1

Flaymundo N. Beltran, Grand Master in 1988, was born in

936

Maragondon, Cavite.

MARCH 16

't905

-

Sojourning masons in Manila met and agreed to petition the
Grand Chapter of the U.S. for a dispensation to establish a
Chapter of RoyalArch Masonry in the Philippines.

1917

Deputy Grand MasterManuel L. Quezon and the five (5) other
Grand Lodge otficers who.were not installdd during the Annual
Comrnunication of the'Grand Lodge held in February were
formally installed into office by Grand Master William H, Taylor.

920

Charles S. Lobingier convened the Provincial Grand Lodge of
the Phlippines, Floyal Order of Scotland, and for the first time

1

the ROS degrees were conferred upon a ctass in the Philippines.
With the assistance of Bro. Frederic H. Stevens as Provincial

Grand Marischal and Bro. Warren W. Weston as Provincial
Grand Guarder, the beautifuldegree offl.R.M. of Kilwining was
conferred on 13 Brothers among whom were ManuelCamus,
Newton Comfort, E. C. Mc0ullough and Eugene A. Perkins.
After a splendid repast, the.RSYCS degree wq['dso conferred.
,:,

Waiving his prerogative as Provincial Grand lr{gster, Lobingier did not appoint ttie officers but called for an-tileAion which
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resulted in the choice of F. Stevens as Provlncial Deputy Grand

Master, Newton Comfort as Provincial Grand Senior Warden
and John F. Brown as Provincial Grand Junior Warden.

fhis Provincial Grand Lodge went out of existence during the,
Sec6nd World War and was not revived thereafter.

1945

.The Grand Lodge ol the Philipplne lslands formally re-opened
its offices in a building owned by Bro: Victorinp Floro on Gunao

St.,-after four years.of inactivity on account of the 2nd World'

War.

o.

1949

Grand Master Estebai Munarriz constituted Far East Lodge
No. 124 in Yokosuka, Japan.

1978

Sir Robert Gordon, Deputy Governor of the Grand Lodge of the
Royal Order of Scotland, donsecrated the new Provincial Grand
Lodge of the Philippines, ROS. On the same day Raymund E.
Wlmarth was appointed and obli|ated as the ProvincialGrand
Master.

MARCH 17
1908

Manuel L. Quezon was initiated into the mysteries of Masqnry
in Sinukuan Lodge No. 16. He was passed on May 18, 1908
and raised on May 23,
'

'1908.

1923

Modestia Lodge No. 83 was constituted by Grand Master
Frederic H. Stevens at the Plaridel Temple, Manila.

1936

General Douglas Mac Arthur affiliated with Manila Lodge No. 1.

1937

MW Joseph E. Schon was raised to the sublime degree of
Master Mason in Harmoniclodge No.365 in the Virgin lslands,
the first Grand Master of the Philippines to receive masonlc light
in those islands.

1.941

The first National Convention of Secretaries of subordinate
Lodges was held at the Plaridel Temple, Manila.

MARCH 18
,

1918

i],

Noii-Me-Tangere Lodge No, 42 was formally.consfrtuted by
Grand Master Manuel L. Quezon at the Masonic Temple, Escolta.

?3
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1949

The Gfand Lodge of China was otficially consecrated by the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines led by Grand Master Esteban
Munarriz. The ceremonies were held in the Masonic Temple of
Shanghai. So many attended, a large number had to stay outside. Grand Representatives of allthe jurisdibtions working in
China were present.
After the consecration ceremonies were over, MW Antonio
Gonzales installed the officers of the new Grand Lodge.

1960
19Q7

BaguioLodge of Perfection, A & ASR was constituted at'Baguio
City by Sovereign Grand Commander F. H. Stevens.

The Cavite Bodies, A & ASR, at Cavite City was formally
constituted by Sovereign Grand Commander Conrado Benitez.

MARCH 19

1921

KantaonLod$e No. 61 was constituted by MW Edwin E. Elser in
private ceremonies held in the hall of Kanlaon Lodge in Bacolod
City.

MARCH 20

1919
'

Pampangalodge No. 48 was constituted in public ceremonies
held at Cine Excelsior by Grand Master Milton E. Springer.
Over 1,000 persons attended, of which number many were
ladies and about 300 were Masons.

MARCH 22
't919

Malolos Lodge No. 46 was constituted at Cine Malolos by
Grand Master Milton E. Springer.

1947

Victory Lodge No. 116 was constituted in Camiling, Tarlac by
Grand Master Emilio P. Virata. This is the second lodge to'be
constituted after the Second World War'. Milton Marvin Lodge
No. 1 17, constituted on February 22, 1947, was the first.

961

The Supreme Council, A & ASB, conferred on Frederic H.

1

Stevens the Jose Abad Santos Award for distinguished service

to the couniry and to Freemasonry. lt is the highest .award
conferred by the Supreme Council.

CABLETOW 29
MARCH 2S

:1863
1889

Mariano Ponce, the great Filipino Mason and diplomat, was
bom at Baliwag, Bulacan.
Camilo Osias, the great statesman, educator, Grand Master in
1955, was born in Balaoan, La Union

Brought to Manila, he was held prisoner at Malacanan Palace
where he was well-treated by Bro. Gen. Arthur Mac Arthur,
Military Governor of the Philippines.

1935

President Franklin

D. Roosevelt, a mason, approved

the

Constitution of the. Philippines.

1946

The first chapter of the Order of De Molay in the Philippines was

instituted in Manila under the sponsorship of the Philippine
Bodies. lt was named Jose Abad Santos Chapter in honor of
the famous Past Grand Master and martyr.

MARCH 24
MarbteLodge No. 58 was formalty constituted by MW Edwin E.
Elser in public ceremonies held in the Public School in Romblo5r,

1921

Romblon. About 500 'outsiders" and 35 members of the crdtt
attended.

1973

:

Delfa Bodies, A & ASR, was constituted at Aparri,'Cagayan.

MARCH 25
1922,

PlaridelLodge No. 74 was constituted by Grand Master Quintin
Paredes in public ceremonies held atthe Public School building
in Calauag, Tayabas. About 600 persons attended.

1974

ManilaOourt No. 4, Order of the Amaranth, was constituted in
Manila by Supreme Royal Matron Doris Bell.

MARCH 26
1913

Maguindanao Lodge No. 334 under the Gran Oriente Espanol
was constituted at Cagayan de Oro City.

1925

Trinidad H. Pardo de Tavera passed to the next life at age of 68
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!B8rs; He was made a Mason in France and was imbued with
characteristically French ideas in Masonry and found it difficrrlt
to reconcile himseff to Anglo-Saxon conceptions of the Floyal
Art where these differ from Latin type. At the turn ol the century,
he introduced French Masonry in the Philippines with the
establisrment of a few lodges.

1938

--

1955

--:-

John R. McFie, Jr, acting as Grand Master, laid the foundation
stone of the Scoftish Rite Temple at Taft Ave.,
:

Manila

Bro. lchiro Hatoyama, Prime Minister of Japan, and Bro-'Yahachi
Kawai, President of the House of Councillors of Japan were
conferred the 2nd. and 3rd degrees of Masonry under the
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines: Per agreement,
the 2nd and 3rd.degrees were conferred on Bro. Haloyama in
abbreviated form at his residence on account of his physical
impediment, whilst the cerernonies ol conferral to'Bro. Kawai
were held in the Temple in more ample form. Also, the 2nd

degree was conferred in the Japanese language by l(anto
Lodge, UD, and 3rd degree was qonferred in English by the
officers of the Grand Lodge headed by Grand Master Werner
Schetelig.

19_74

SampaguitaCourt No. 2, Order of the Amaranth, was constituted
at Cotabato City by Supreme Royal Matron Doris Bell.

1984

Pagadian City Chapler No. 20., Order of the Eastern Star, was
constituted at Pagadian City.

MARCH 27
1917

Most WorshipfulWilliam H. Taylor forrnally constituted Minerua

Lodge No. 41 in'ceremonies held at the Masohic ]emple,
Escolta, Manila. This lodge formerly worked under the Gran
Oriente Luistano Unido but surrendered its charter and applied
for membership in the Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands.
1

926

Keystone Lodge No. 100 was constituted by Grand Master
Francisco A. Delgadq at Corregidor lsland.

1974

SampaguitaOourt No. 4, Order of the Amaranth, was constituted
in Cotabato City;

1982

Mindoro Bodies, A & ASR was constituted.
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MARCH 28

1952.

-

1978

Cagayan ValleyLodge No. 133 was constituted by MW Stdney
Austin at Santiago, liabela.

Occidentat Negros Court No. 3, Order of the Amaranth, was
constituted in Bacolod City.

MABCH 29
Murrqy Bartlett. founder and first president of the University of
the.Philippinesr was:born in.Poughkeepsie; New York. He was
a member of Genesee Falls Lodge No. 507 and held the 33', A

1871

& ASR:

1903

.Cenon Cervantes, Grand Master in 1951, was born.in Davao
City.

1924

--

MW Wenceslao Trinidad formally constituted Muog Lodge No.
89 ih ceremonies held at the Paranaque Elementary School.

MARCH 30

1886

-

Grand Master Manuel Bacerra of the Gran Oriente de.Espana

issued a charter

lo Solidaridad Lodge in Barcelona,.spain.

Several Filipinos were among the founders of this lodge.
1917

ttoito Lodge No.

1t was formally

constituted in lloilo Cityrin

ceremo'nies presided over by William Mac Murray wlioacted as
Grand Master. Thirty-four Master Masons were present.
_

1

923

The Supreme Council of the 33'for Spain and her Dependencies

of the Gran Oriente Espanol transformed the Gran Logia
Regional No.9 into the Gian Logia delArchipielago Filipinol

The Grand Lodge of the Philippines looks upon this body as
clandestine.
1974

Tarlac Bodies, A & ASR was constituted at Paniqui, Tarlac.

MARCH 31

Teodoro M. Kalaw, Sr., great.Masonic s"f,otar and stateman,
was born in Lipa, Batangas. He is the only one in the Philippines
to have served as Grand Master of two Grand Lodges.
1917

Teodoro M. Kalaw;Sr., Grand Master of the Regional Grand
Lodge under the Gran Oriente Esparrol, otficially informed the
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Gran Oriente Espanol in Spaih that all its lodges had joined the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands.

1922

Agno Lodge No. 75 was constituted qY Grand Master Quintin
PareQes in public ceremonies held at Cine Rosales in Rosales,

Panqasinan. About 400 persons attended'

MW Nabong lays wreath at Rizal Monument in Qotabato City.

iarshall, Renato Castaneda Charily Project March 1989

Mother Theresa Sistefs ol Charity Malnourished and Abandoned babies at
SW Beacon 213, Reynatdo H.
Bernardo T. Tan
Matina, Davao City (L to R)
with babiis, WM Ramonito Castaneda (WM 213), Renato Mendez
Ng

-

Chairman, Committee on

Chaity!

-
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1

proquietaCourtNo. 11, Orderof the Amaranth, was constituted

1976

at Oroquieta City.

1922

-:

Union Lodge No. 70 was constituted by Grand Master euintin
Paredes in public ceremonies held at Cine Union, in San

Fernando, La Union. About 800 persons attended.

APRIL 2
1889

An organizational meeting led by Graciano Lopez-Jaena,
Marcelo H. del Pilar and Mariano Ponce was held in Barcelona,
Spain resulting in the establishment of the first predominantly
Filipino lodge named Logia Revolucion. On this day also a
petition for affiliation was sent by the Lodge to the Gran Oriente
Espanol.

1990

The first Sojourner's Ctubwasfoundcid"by American Masons in
Manila upon the initiative of Manly B. Curry.

1916

Valentin Polintan was exalted to the 33. of Masonry under the
Gran Oriente Espanol. He was the first mason conferred the
33o of Masonry on Philippine soil.'

1921

Angatolodge No. 63 was formally constituted by MW Edwin
Elser in ceremonies held at the Municipal Hall of Vigan, llocos

i.

Sur.
1927

Zambales Lodge No. 103 was constituted by Grand Master
Joseph H. Schmidt at the Pubtic School Building in lba,
Zambales.

1949

Quezon City Lodge No. 122 was constituted by Grand Master
Esteban Munarriz at the Bernardo Park, by the side of the Old

Quezon City Hall.
1959

Letters Temporary were granted for the formation

of

Dimasatang

Chapter of Rose Croix, Diego Silang Chapter qf Kadosh and.
Kalantiao Consistory allof Dagupan City.

APRIL 3

1922

Laoag Lodge No. 71 was constituted by Grand Master euintin
Paredes in public ceremonies herd at the Grand Auditorium in
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Laoag, llocos Norte. About 2000 persons attended.

APRIL 4
SotidaridadLodge, with several Filipinos as members, wis duly

1886

constituted in Barcelona. lt was under the Gran Oriente de
Espana.

1895

.-

1905

The Spanish Minister of the Colonies dent a cablegram to the
Governor-General of the Philippihes in which he said that "an
alarni exists here about the separatist work in that Archipelago
through Masonic propaganda that excludes all Spaniards and
is directed exclusively by natives. I request your Excellency...
to inform me hourly of this, and, if truei to redouble vigiliance
and to issue neeessary orders to the (provincial) governors."
.tose t-. Araneta, Grand Masteq in 1976 and.first Grand Royral
Patron of the G'rand Court, Order ol the Amaranth, was born in
Silay, Negros Occidental.

1925

Bagong-ltawLodge No. 97 was formally constituted by Grand
Master Christian Rosenstock at the Public School Building in
Noveleta, Gavite.

APRIL 5
1878

William H. Taylor, Grand Master in 1916 and 1917, was born in
Burlington, New Jersey. He was one of the piincipal authors of
the union of masonic lodges in 1917.

1888

Vicente Lim, soldier, patriot and mason was born in Calamba,
Laguna.

1895

Lodge VillaiuelNo. 223 in Tarlac, Tarlac and Lodge Parwaw
No. 224 in Concepcion, Tarlac were issued their respective
charters by the Gran Oriente Espanol.

1950

Tokyo Masonic Lodge No. 125 dnd Square aN Compass
Lodge No. 126 were fointly constituted bir Gr,and Master Clifford
C. Bennett dt Tokyo, Japan.

APRIL 6
1890

Millard E. Tydings, U.S. Senator from Maryland, was born in
Havre de Grace, Md. He was the principal author of the Tydings-
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McDuffte Law which provided for Philippine Independence.
Tydings was a meniber ot Susquehanna Lodge No. 130 of
Havre de Grace.

1924

fne firirO Parliamentary Mission left for the United States to
workfor Philippine independence. lt was headed by Bro. Manuel
L. Quezon and, like the first two Missions, was composed
mostly oi Masons, among wlrom were Bros. Pedro Guevara,
lsauro Gabaldon, Francisco Zamora and lldefonso S. Reyes.

1945

Hilh Twelve Lo{ge No. 82 resumed its Masonic labors after
being in darkness for four years because of the War. lt is the
first BIue Lodge to be reorganized after liberation.

APRIL 7
1919

Mt. Apo Lodge No. 45 was constituted at Zamboanga by Grand

Master Milton E. Springer.
Sirto Lopez (Batulaw)Lodge No. 129 was constituted by MW
Cenon Cervantes in Balayan, Batangas.

1973 -:'

Vitla Verde Bodies,

A & ASR, was constituted at Tayug,

Pangasinan

APRIL 8
1967

Makawiwililodge No. 55 which was forced to close its doors
during the Second World War was reactivated in formal
ceremonies held in Roxas City,25 years after itstopped working.

APRIL9
1920

MW Rafael Palma formally constituted MakawiwiliLodge No.
55 at the palatial residence of Bro. Jose Altavas in Capiz,
Capiz. Among the members who assisted in the ceremonies
were Antonio de las Ala3, Daniel Maramba, Enrique U. Filamor,
Conrado Benitez, Teofisto Guingona, and Lope K. Santos.
Bro. General Edward P. King, Jr., unconditionally surrendered
Bataan tothe Japanese lmperialForces. King was Past Master
of Fort Benning Lodge.

1951

CeDu Lodge No. 128 was constiMed by MW Cenon S. Cervantes

in Cebu City.
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1976
APRIL

-

SantiagoCourt No. 12, Order of tne Amaranth, was constituted
by, H"L. Elizabeth Araneta at Santiago, lsabela,

1O

1893

Dalis;ay Lodge No. 177 in Sta. Cruz, Mdnila was issued its

charter by the Gran Oriente Espanol.

1916

;

Lincotn Lodge No. 382 was provisionally admitted into the Gian
Oiiente Espanol. lts founders were Domingo V. Garcia, Domingo
Manpis, and lsabelo Espiritu.

1919

Saranganilodge No. 50 was constituted at the School House
in Davao by Grand Master Milton E. Springer. The Ceremonies
were public and about 500 persons attended.

1930

Lother Lessner, who is of German birth, was raised in MouN
Lebanon Lodge No. 80. The second section was conferred by a
team composed exclusively of Gernians who were members of
our local Lodges.

1976

1

Nueva Vizcaya Court No. 13, Order of ihe Amaranth, was
constituted at Solano, Nueva Vizcaya by H.L. Elizabeth Araneta.

APRIL 11

1924-

--

MW Frederic H, Stevens constituted Mpunt KaladiasLodge.No.
91 at the Provincial Building, Dumaguete, lGgros Oriental.

APRIL 12

1894

-

Grand Master Ambrocio Flores of th6 Gran Consejo Regional
wrote Marcelo H. del Pilar that he decided to limit the membership

of lodges to only 30 for security reasons. l{e explained that
'\ivith smaller groups it is easier to keep out persons likely to
bring us into danger. This measure has become necessary as it
is well-known among usfhdt the office of the Secretary of the
Govemor-General has a long list of Masons who are suspecled
of being engaged in revolutio-nary activities.'

1924

MW Wbnceslao Trinidad formalty constituted Memoriat Lodge
No.90 in San Jose, Nueva Ecija.

APRIL 13
1902

Felipe Buencamino was initiated an'Entered Apprentice' in
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Sihukuan Lodge, Hewas raised inthe same Lodge on Novem-

ber 30, 1903. ln 1907 Buencamino was elected as the first
Grand Master of Regional Grand Lodge No. 2 of the Gran
Oriente Espanol. Years later, he was conferred the title of Honorary Past Grand Master bythe Grand Lodge of the Philippines.

APRIL 14

igzg

Central Bicot Bodiesi A & ASR in Nagra City, was constituted
and its officers installed.

APRIL 15

A Roman Catholic priest, Fr. Raymundo R. Aodriguez, with
assignment at San Pascual, Burias lslands, was initiated in

1982

tsarog Lodge No.:33; He was passed on July 13 and raised on
July 30 of the.same year. Also in the same year another catholic
priest, Fr. Elpidio T. Quinton was initiated, passed and raised in
Baguio Lodge No.67.

APRIL 16
:

A General.Assembly of Lodges was held at Calle Assuncion,
Binondo during which a Begional Grand Councilwas organized.
Elected as its o(icers were Ambrocio Florqs,-Grand Master;
Nunieriano Adriano, 1 sl Vice Presidqnt; Faustino Villaruel, 2nd
Vice-President; Paulino Zamora, 3rd Vi6-President; Jose Dizon,
4th Vice.President, and Apolinario Mabini, Grand Orator.

1893

APRIL 17

t

Orders were issued by the Spanish Government for the

1896

domiciliary search of the homes of Luis H. del Pilai in Bulacan,

and in Manila of Luis Villareal, Jose A. Ramos, Pascual H.
Poblete, the widow of Marti, the sister of Father Burgos, and
severalothers suspected of being Masons and anti-Spanish. lt
was also ordered that'all rnaillor any of them be intercepted.
APRIL 18

1896

1921

--

A domiciliary search was ordered by the Spanish authorities of
the homes of several suqpqcts of ilasonry dnd filibusterism:
Jose Albert, Salvador V. ddRosario and Pedro Serrano Laktaw.

A team of Grand Lpdge Officers led by MW Edwin E. Elser
tormally constituted MagatLodge No..68 in pqblic ceremonies,
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held at the Provincial Building of Bayombong, Nueva Vizcaya.

1925

/sagani Lodge No. g6wasconstituted by Grand MasterChristian

W. Rosenstock at Paniqui, Tarlac.
APRIL 19
1

Mount Malindang Lodge No. '130 was constituted at Ozamis
City, Misamis Occidental by MW. Sidney Austin.

952

APRIL 20

1893

-

The Regional Grand Council under Grand Master A. Flores
sent a letter'to Madrid requesting the Grand Council of the
Order for recognition and the issuance of its constitutive charter.

APRIL 21
1896

A domiciliary search was ordered by the government at the
houses of the following persons charged with being Masons
and of being anti-Spanish: Doroteo Jose, Cecilio Velarde, the
Parish Priest of Quiapo, Felix M. Roxas, Father Consunji of the
Manila Cathedral, and several others.

1

898

Representatives of four friar orders (Dominicans, Agustinians,
Recollects and Franciscans) and the Jesuits ol the Philippines
presented the so-called "Friar Memorial of 1898" to the Govprnor:

General in which Masons were denounced as the source of
trouble in the country.
1907

irt.W. .tor"ph H. Schmidt was initiatedin O'TentosamaLodge
No. 1267 in Japan. He is the first Grand Master of the Grand

Lodge of the Philippines to be initiated into the mysteries of
masonry in the land of the Mikados.
1918

Simeon Rene Lacsoh, Grand Master in 1981, was born in
Manila

1920

Manuel L. Quezon took time off from his busy schedule to be
present at the raising iq Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4 of Basilio
Valdez, a young 3rd Lieutenant. ln later yeais, Valdez became
Chief of Staff of the Philippine Army, Secretary of National
Defense and personal physician of Quezon.

1921

A team of Grand Lodge ofticers led by MW Edwin E. Elser
.constituted lsabeta Lodge No. 60 in publiq cerefuonies held at
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-

the Municipal Hallof llagan,lsabela. Attepdance was large.

APRIL 22

1947

Letters Temporary were issued for the organization ol Guam
Chapter, Order of De Mo*ay, under the sponsorship ol Milton
Maruin Lodge No. 123.

APRIL 23
1841

Faustino Villaiuel, indefatigable Masonic drganizer and martyr,
was born in Pandakan.

1899

Col. John M. Stotsenburg, a Mason, was killed in the battle of
Guingua (now Plaridel), Bulacan. Later Fort Stotsenburg was
named in his memory.

903

Clinton F. Carlson, Grand Master in 1956, was born in Rice

1

Lake, Wisconsin.

1908 '_

Manuel Camus and Francisco Aguado were installed in
Hongkong by Rt.W. Gregory Paul Jbrdan as the first Master
and Deputy Master, respectively, of Lodge Perla del Oriente
No. 1034 under the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Although Perla

del Oriente Lodge is based in Manila, the two had to go to
Hongkong for installation because the Scottish Constitutio?r
requires that the Master of a Daughter Lodge be installed by a
Master or Past Master of its own jurisdiction and no such otficer
was present in the Philippines.
1921

APRIL 24
1963

A team of Grand Lodge otficers led by MW Edwin E. Elser
formally constituted Gonzaga Lodge No. 66 in public @remonies held in the CentralSchoolBuilding of Tuguegara, Cagayan.

,
The Grand Lodge of the Philippines approved the arrest of the
'Charters of San Marelino Lodge No. 141 and Julian Ocamp
Lodge No. 146.

APRIL 25

1905
1987

Triarqulo Dimas HangNo. 62 was founded in Malabon.
MW Teodorbo V. Baldonado was installed in public ceremonies

as Grand Master of Masons in Davao City, the first Grand
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Master to be sworn into office outside Metro Manila. As if to
signify that it was an earthshaking event, earthquake shocks
were felt in the halljust prior to the start of the ceremonies.

APHIL 26
'1916

Triangulo Mabiniin Cagayan and Lodge Batangas No.383 in
Batangas were both accepted into the Federation of the Gran
Oriente Espanol.

1

Tirad Passlodge of Perfection in llagan, lsabela, was issued
Letters Temporary by the Supreme Council, A & ASR.

957

APRIL 27
1

AbraLodge No. 86 was constituted at Bangued, Abra by Grand
Master Frederic H. Stevens.

923

APRIL 28
953

The name of the Grand Lodge was chqnged lrom "The Most
Worshipful Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the
Philippine lslands" to 'The Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines".

1{m0

Luther B. Bewley, an outstanding educator, was installed as.
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines. To him
goes the-distinction of being the only Grand Master to be
installed on his birthday. He is also the oldest man to occupy
he.was 84 years of age.
the Grand OrientalChair

1

-

APRIL 29
1

Pedro M. Gimenez, Auditor General of the Pfiilippines and

895

Grand Master in'1963, was born in Cavite.

1922

--i-

Hamtik Lodge No. 76 was lormally constituted by PGM Edwin
E. Elser, acting as Grand Masler, in public ceremonies held at
the Public School building in San Jose, Antique. About 500
persons attended.

APRil- 30
1896

A domiciliary search was ordered by the Spanish authorities al

the homes of well-known Masons such as Corporal Domingo
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Ferlaz. The'news of disturbances in Malolos and other towns in
Bulacan was reported. These disturbances were related to the
preparations that were being made tO welcome Marcelo H. ddl
Pilar, who, according to reports, was about to arrive. The news
was also circulated that a store owned by some Japanese at
Plaza P. Moraga, Manita, was a revoluti-onary center, where
enemies of Spain. usually gathered.

1922

The second Philippine Parliamentary Mission left for the United
States to work foi enltippine independence. Like the first, it was
composed mostly of Masons. Among them were Bro. Manuel L.
Quezon, Chairman; Pedro Guevarra, Chairman protempore;
Josd G. Generoso, Chairman Protempore; Senators Teodoro
Sandiko and Ceferino de Leon; Representatives Guillerrno E.

Pablp, Pedro Abad Santos and Emilio:p. Virata, Teodoro M.
Kalaw, Jorge B: Vargas, Maximo M. Kalaw, Wenceslao Trinidad,

-

Arsenio N. Luz, and Francisco Zamora.

1953

During the ceremonies of lnstallation of Grand Lodge Officers,
the flads of 10 nations were presented and placed in.the Grand
East.

It was the project of Grand Master Austin to collect and
display all the National Flags of the various countries represented by the Masonic Grand Jurisdictions with rivhom the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines is in amitp

1953

--:-

The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of the Republic of.
the Philippines was organized in Manila.

May 20, t 9B9 (L to R) W Ltewetyn S. Ong, GMDL
Eduardo P. Gonzales-ienior Grand Lecturer, RW Agustin V. Mdteo-

Batangas' Convention

(28),

W

-

Junior Grand Warden, RW Jose R. Gudnera-Senior Grand Warden, MW Juan C.
Nabong Jr.,-Gnnd M?ster, Qrand Lodge of F & A.M. ot the Philippines, W Atex
M_alabanan-DDGM (28), and WM Grdgario de Chavez-Batangas Lodge N9. SS.
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1

The first Philippine Labor day celebration was held in Manila
under the leadership of Dr. Dominador Gomez, Mason. Six
years later Act No. 1818 was passed officially declaring May 1

1962

of each year as Labor Day.

1922

Acacia Lodge No. 78 was constituted by PGM Edwin E. Elser,
acting as Grand MaSter, al lloilo, lloilo.

1932

The Masons of Cagayan Valley held, their Second Annual
Assembly in Aparriunderthe auspices of MabiniLodge No.30.
Some 40 Masbns, representing I ditferent Lodges, were present.

MAY 2
1

Moises Salvador wiote to Marcelo H. del Pilar informing him
that in a short span of time they had succeeded in establishing
two lodges and 4 triangles in Manila, plus several triangles in
the provinces. He added they alreadyhad about 110 members.

892

Unknown to Salvador when he wrote his letter, the Gran
Oriente Espanolgranted on the same day charters lo Lafung
l-odge No. 153 in Malabon; Masala Lodge No. 154 in San
Fernando, Pampanga; Maiested Lodge No. :155 in Bacolor,
Pampanga; Dampulan Lodge No. 156 in Jaen, Nueva Ecija;
Bathala Lodge No. 157 in Ermita, Manila and Walana Lodge
No. i58 in Binondo, Manila.

A domiciliary search -was ordered by the authorities of

1896

the

houses ot-the following persons, charged with being Masons
and filibusterers: Pedro Serrano Laktaw, ManuelGenato, Jose
Reyes y Tolentino, Angel Tuason, Julio Zialcita, Romualdo
Gramonte, Epifanio Saguil, Epifanio Cuisia, Antonio Salazar,
Matias Salamante, Valentin Polintan, Felipe Barreto, Rosario
Villaruel, and the wife of Anronio Salazar.

MAY3
-

1918

Manuel L. Quezon, on the occasion of his otficialvisitation to
Magdalo Lodge No.31 in Kawit, Cavite, initiated Mons. Gregorio
Aglipay into the mysteries of Masonry.

MAY4
1814

Ferdinand Vll ol Spain abolished the Constitution, re-established
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the lrquisition and declared Freemasons guilty of treason.

1937

-

MW Joseph H. Alley inaugurated the District Grand Lodge for
China under the Grand Lodge of the Philippines in Shanghai,
China ahd installed R.W. Bro. Hua-Chuen Meias District Grand
{Vlaster.

The Supreme Gouncil, Ordbr of De Molay, Philippines, was

1983
it

formally ordained and constituted during the Annual Session of

the lnternational Supreme Council, Order of De Molay, held in
San Antonio, Texas. ln the evening ol the same day, Macario
Ramos was regularly installed as its lirst Grand Master.

MAY 5

ttitt

Maguindanao Lodge No. 40 was formglly conslituted in Gagayan

de Misamis in line with the chaner granted the previous March
15. The ceremonies ryere presided over by Juan Roa Valdeconcha who acted as Grand Master.

Mohammad Nandy Warner, a Mohammedan, was raised to the
Sublime Degree in Tupas Lodge No. 62. lt was the first time a

1925

Mohammedan was given the'Masonic degrees in Cebu. The
Koran was used og the altar and three earthquake shocks were

felt while the third delree was being conferled, the hardest
during the obligation, but the work was.carried on without inteF
ruption.

MAY 6

1942

-

Bro. Gen. Lewis Beebe, the Chief ol Staff of Gen. Wainwright,
announced the- surrender of Corregidor to the Japanese over
the "Voice of Freedom".

MAY 7
1896

1925

The news was published of revolutionary activities in Hongkong
and Japan of some Filipino Masons and filibusteres, as Cortez,
Basa, Marian6 Marti and others. News was afso given about
sorne,women who belonged to the Rite of Adoption who were
said to be plotting and holding secret meetings to spread
separatist ideas.
Bro. Harry H. Bandhohz passed to the Celestial Lodge above irt
Philippine
Constabulary from 1907-1913. He was the founder ot Far East

the age of 61 years. He was the chief of th'e
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CommanderyNo. 1, Presiddnt ol Far East ChapterNo' 15 of
ihe National-Soujoumers and active in the Shrine.

1935

Maranaw Lodge No. 111 was officially constituted by M.W.
R. Hawthorne al Dansalan, Lanao. lmmediately

Samuel

thereafter the officers were installed publicly at the Golf Club by
the Grand Master. About 200 persons attended.

MW Jose Abad Santos was executed by the Japanese in

't942

Malabang, Lanao.

...

On January 24, 1951, the Grand Lodge of the Philippines
adopted this day, May 7, as Masonic Heroes Day during which
agroup celebration for all Masonic heroes should be held. On
May 1, 1954, however, Grand Master Schetelig issued a circular
directing that Masonic Heroes day be observed on August 30 of
every year.

ln May 1959, the Jose Abad Santos Memorial, a concrete
monument erected by the Grand Lodge of the Philippines, was
unveiled by Grand Master Macario Ofilada at Malabang, Lanao.

1958

Rising Sun Lodge No. 151 under
Philippine was constituted in Japan.

f€83

The Jacobo Zobel Memorial Temple, home of Jacobo Zobel
Memorial Lodge No. 202 in Makati was officially dedicated iir
ceremonies presided over by MW Rosendo C. Herrera.

the Grand Lodge of the

MAY 8

The Masonic Court ol the Regional Grand Lodge of the

1908

Philippines composed of Felipe Buencamino, President of the
Court, Timoteo Paez, Member, Mariano Guerrero, member and
Jose F. Bamos, Secretary Clerkof court, ordered the revocation
of the Charter of Modestia Lodge No. 199 for violation of the
laws and statutes of the Fraternity.

1961
1976
1976

t

DagupanCity Lodge No. 158, was constituted by Grand Master

-

Juan S. Alano at Dagupan City.

-

Queen tsabela Court No. 14, Order
constituted at llagan, lsabela.
'Dadiangas

of the Amaranth,

was

Chapter of Bosd Croix, Raiah Buayan C0uncil of
Kadosh and Koronadal Consistory, all ol which are coordinate
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bodies of South Cotdbato Bodies, A & ASR at Gen. Santos City
were constituted.

1982

North Cotabato Bodies, A & ASR was constituted by Ricardo A.

Cruz.

MAY 10

Andres Bonifacio Lodge No. 199 was constituted by Grand
Master John O. Wallace at the Victory Motors building in

1974

Caloocan City.

MAY

11

1984

Edict No. 81 was issued by MW Reynato S. Puno authorizing
the Master of a Lodge to suspend a member who-fails to attend
lodge meeti4gs at least three times within a twelve month
period.

MAY 13
1921

A team of Grand Lodge Officers led by MW Edwin E. Elser
formally constituted T7maraw Lodge No. 65 at the Hall of the
Lodge in Calapan, Mindoro, Attendance "was far in excess of
the capacity of the building".

1922

Makiting Lodge No. 72 was constituted at the Rizal Memorial
School Building in Oalamba, Laguna'by Grand Master Quintin
Paredes.

1937
1971

Szechwan Lodge No. 1 12 was constituted in Chengtu, China

Itigan Lodge of Perfection, A & ASR was constituted at lligan
City by Juan Causing.

MAY 14
The Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia formally recognized

the Grand Lodge ol the Philippines lslands. lt was the lirst
Grand Lodge to do so. ln the same year 28 other Grand Lodges
extended the hand of friendship to the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine lslands.

MAY 15
1870

Newton Comfort, Giand Master in 1914 and Grand Secretary
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'

trom 1915-1934 was born in'Burkittsville, \laryland.

1890
1g2O

.

Solidaridad Lodge No. 53 located in Madrid was given its
charter by the Gran Oriente Espanol. This Lodge was almost
entirely Filipino in its mernbership.
MW Rafael Palma constituted Pinatubolodge No. 52 in private
ceremonies held in San Antonio, Zambales. The steamer
carrying the Grand Lodge Officers had a breakdown en route
and was 15 hours making the run from Manila to the port of
Subic. The hardships notwithstanding all had an ehjoyable
time.

MAY 16
Christian.C. Rosenstock, $rand Master in 1925,.was born in

1880

Salem, Oregon.
1946

GeneralJonathan Wainwright, the hero of Bataan, received the
firsHhree degrees.of Ancient Craft Masonry in Union Lodge No.

7 of Junction City, Kansas. On June 17, the degrees of the
Scottish Rite were communicated to him, following which he
'crossed the hot sands of the desert'with'127 other riovices to
become a member of lsis Eemple of Salina.

UAY 17
1940

Reynato S. Puno, jurist and Grand Master in 1984, was born in
Manila.
Hed MountainLodge No.241 was constituted at Tandag, Surigao

1980

delSur.
MAY 18
1

Maicelo del Pilar wrote a letter to Jose Hizal urging him to take
advantageof the Masonicfraternity (laGran Familia) in obtaining
political reforms for the Philippines, but Rizal declined as he did
not want to owe the tranquility of the Philippines to anyone
except the forces of the country itself."

889

Bagumbayanlodge No. 354was chartered bythe Gran Oriente Espanol. lt was constituted the fdlowing August.

1914
I

1957

Rafael Palma Lodge No. 147 was constituted at the Plaridel
Masonic Temple by Grand Master Vicente Orosa.
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1963

--

Generat Ltanera Lodge No. 168 was constituted at Gapan,
Nueva Ecija by MW Pedro Gimenez.

MAY 19
Triangulo Mabini No. 57 was founded in Cggayan by Gen.

1902

Venancio Concepcion.

William H."Quasha, Grand Master in 1962, was born in l{ew

1912

York.

MAY20
The Grand Oriente Espanol issued a charterto Balagtas Lodge
No. 149 in Sampaloc, Manila. This is the Lodge where Apolinario
Mabiniwas initiated in September 1892.
MW Edwin E. Elserformally constitut ed TupasLodge No. 62 in
public ceremonies held at the Lodge Hall in Cebu City.

1921

Lingayen Lodge No. 161 was constituted

1961

Pangasin4n by RW William H. Quasha.

at

Lingayen,

,

MAY 21

George W. Hubbell, American Consul and one of tne fiist
Americans on record to have so,iourned in the Philippines,
passed io celestial lodge above. A monument was made tor
him, bul when the Friars learned of it, they used their influence
to stop the project so the monument remained in a government
warehouse until it was discovered by'the American forces in

1831

1898. tt was theh erected on Plaza Cervantes where it stood fOr

many years until it was transferred to the grounds of the QS
Embassy on April 1, 1954.

1858

1890

:-

Trinidad.Tecson, a revolutionary figure known as 'lna ng Biakna-Bato" (Mother of.Biyak-na-Bato) and member of the Rite of
Adoption, was born in San Miguelde Mayumo, Bulacan.
Grand Master Miguel Morayta installed the officersol SolidaMad

Lodgettlo. 53 in Madrid
1962

Letlers Temporary were issued for the formatlon ol Lintaptap
Chapter of Rose Croix, Mag-Aso Council of Kadosh and Leon

Kllal Consistory which together with Dumaguete Lodge of
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Perfection, constitute the East Visayas Bodies, A & ASR, in
Dumaguete City.

1965

Clayton lll. Roberts Lodge No. 175 was constituted at Naha,
Okinawa by MW Serafin Teves.assisted by other officers of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines.

MAY 22

The Prince of Wales, who later becarne King of England,

1922

presented Bro. H. Eqgene Stafford with a solid silver cigarette
case in recognition of the surgical services of Dr. Stafford to the
King when the later suflered a deep gash over one of his eyes
while playing polo at the Manila Polo Club during his visit to the
Philippines in May 1922.

Shureilodge No. 176 was constituted at Naha, Okinawa by
Grand Master Serafin L. Teves.

965

1

MAY 23
Raymund E. Wilmarth, outstanding masonic thinker, leader,
writer, Grand Master in 1966; was born in Warren, Rhode

1910

lslands.
a
1

ViganBodies, A & ASR, was constituted in Vigan, llocos Sur

982

ilav

ee

814

King Ferdinand Vll of Spain signed the Order for the closure of
all Masonic Lodges and the persecution of allMasons in Spain
and her dominions.

19'15

Lbdge Bagong-Buhay No. 291, and Rizal Lodge No. 312 of

1

l-opez, Tayabas were awarded the honorary title of Benemerita
de la Orden by the Gran Oriente Espanol.

MAY 25
1

891

Salidaridad Lodge No. 53 in Madrid granted Jose Rizal a dimit
(planchi de quite) preparatory to his departure fot France.

1

895

Captain-GeneralRamon Blanco ordered the exile of nine Malolos
Magons to Mindanao and other places.
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1896

Attention of the golernment was again called to the activities of
some Filipinos in Japan, where they frequently beld meetings,
one of them presided by the mason Doroteo Cortez. News was

also given that Rosario Villaruel,'President of the Lodge of
Adoption, was an active agitator and waS spreading propaganda
among the youth of her class.

1923

Cebu l-odgeof Perfection was granted Letters Temporary. A
special commission was then formed headed by Micfrael
Goldenberg and consisting of Bros. Jose Arpal, Salim Akad,
Joaquin Pardo de Tavera, Antonio Gonzales and Luis R. Yangco.
They accompanied Deputy Charles l-obingier and conferred fof
the first time in Cebu all the degrees of the Scottish Rite.

1931

1932
1955
1964
1979

Acting Grand MasterGeorge R. Harveyconstituted AmityLodge
No. 106 underthe Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands at the
American Masonic Temple in Shanghai, China. Amity Lodge
was the tirst Philippine Lodge established in China.

CamarinesNorfe Lodge No. 107, was constituted by a team of
Grand Lodge officers led by Grard Master Antonio Gonzales at
the Constabulary Building in Daet, Camarines Norte.
The Sovereign Grand Commander, A & ASR, granted Letters
Temporary for the organization of Biat Lgdge of Perfection_in
Legaspi.
Loo ChooLodge No. lT2,wasconstituted in Okinawa by Grand
Master Charles Mosebrook.

Daef Chaptgr Boyal Arch Masons was constituted in full
ceremonial form in Daet, Camarines Norte by Deputy Grand
High Priest Dominador Herrera.

MAY 26

1917

Mabini Lodge No. 39, was formally constituted in Aparri,
Cagayan. Bro, Robert S. Mac Dougall acted as Grand Master
for the occasion.

MAY

TI

18BO

William W. Larkin, Grand Master in 1931, was born in Monistown,

Tennessee.

.
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1900

at:,

.Mariano Q. Tinio, Grand Master in 1967, was born in Sinait,
llbcos Sur.

1909

-

Manuel D. Mandac, Grand Master in 1980, was born in Laoag,
llocos Norte.

Ruperto Demonteverde, organizer of many lodges and courts
of the Order of the Amaranth and Grand Master in 1973, was
born in Barotac Nueva, lloilo.

1913

AnchorLodge No. 159, was constituted by RW Pedro Gimenez
at Moncada, Tarlac.
1

Bayawgn Lodge No. 248, was conslituted by Grand Master
Simeon Flene Lacson at Bayawan, Negros Occidental.

981

1987

-'

1895

MW Teodorico V. Baldonado announced to allthe brethren that
the Government approved the request ol the Grand Lodge for
the issuance of Commemoration Car Plates as part of the 75th
Anniversary celebration of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines.

Apolinario Mabiniwrote a letter to Marcelo H. del Pilar informing
him among others, of the arrest of ManuelCrisostomo, capitan
municipal and treasuler of the masonic lodge in Malolos; Vicente
Gatmaitan, delegate"and Venerable Master of the lodge; Ceferino
Altlaba, tiniente mayor adjunto and member of the lodge;
Anastacio de Leon, juez de ganado and member of the lodge;
Juan Pilar, Secretary ol the tribunal and member of the lodge;
Prudencio Hernandez, delegate and secretary of the lodge;

Juan Aldaba, Chief of Police; Valentin Aldaba, cabeza de
barangay, and Saturnino Buendia, cadastral judge.
1988

DalusanLodge No. 281 was constiiuted at Victorias, Negros
Occidental by Grand Master Raymundo N; Beltran.

MAY iI8
1926

A masonic gathering on board the U.S. army transporl Thomas
was held at which many Philippine masons participated.
For more than a quarter of a century, the transport Thomas
sailed back and forth between Manila and San Francisco and it
became an established custom for masons on board to hold a
gathering once the ship passes the international date line. The
meeting held on this day was one of those famous gatherings.
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1947

Catalino Aurelb C,hapter, Order of De Molay, held its firsL
installation of officers. Rafael Salas was installed as its first
Master Co[nselor.

MAY 29

f*o

1927

.t"nO"stine bodies, -the "Gran Logia Soberana del
Archipielago Filipino" and the "Gran Logia Nacionalde Filipinas"
were consolidated in ceremonies which took place at No. 529
Calle Requesens, Manila. The ceremonies were accompanied
by pomp and circumstance with a lavish display of swords,
handsome silk caps, etc. The Sovereign Grand Commander
was received as the Supreme Chief of the two Grand Lodges.

1954

Southern Luzon Bodies, A &

constituted at San

Pablo City.

Pagadian Lodge No. 153, was conslituted by Grand Master

1959

Macario Ofilada at Pagadian, Zamboanga del Sur.

MAY 30

1873

--

Fernando Ma. Guerrero, noted writer in Spanish, was born. He
was a rnember of Sinukuan Lodge and was described as one of
"the first three Filipino pgets in Spanish whose works can be
placed side by side with the best works in Spanish and Spanidh
American literature".
It was recommended to the authorities to watch lsabelo Artacho,

1896

Bonifacio Arevalo, Pedro Casimiro, Luis Villareal, Antonio
Salazar, Juan Merchan ahd Pedro Serrano for being Masons
suspected of anti-spanish sentiment. Domiciliary searches ol
their houses was also requested. The sailing for Horrgkong of
Bro. Modesto Espanol, the private secretary of Bro. Doroteo
Cortez, was likewise reported. Also news of the existence of a
Masonic lodge at the house of Antonio Salazar.
1981

TumauiniLodge No. 251 was constituted at Tumauini, lsabela
by Grand Master Simon Rene Lacson.

1987

Kaduh Lodge No. 278, was constituted'in General Santos City
by MW Teodorico V. Baldonado.

MAY
1892

31

Triangulo Dalisaywas founded in Malabon, Rizal.
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1916

1919

last masonb lneeting ai the University Club Building on
San Luis St. was held. Fiom 1911 to May 1916 ifris UuitOing
served as a Masonic Templg, tt was here where the Grand
Lodge was organized. ln it also Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4 and
Southern Cross Lodge No. 6 were conslituted, ln Jurie 1916 all
the lodges transfened to the Masonic Temple at the Escolta.

lhe

MakabugwasLodgeNo.4Twasconstitutedinplblicceremonies
held at the Assembly Room of the High School in Tacloban by
Grand Mastei'Mihon,E; Springer. About 400:persons were
present.

1925
1

969

La Regeneragionlodge No. 36 in Tarlac, was constrained by
existing conditions to close'its doors and return its Charter to
Grand Lodgp of the Philippine lslands
Morqlng Calm LoJrge No. 1 89 was constituted by Grand Master
Manuet M. Crudo at Taegu, Korea.

tkdicd afi

Dental

*nie,s

of Nladaluyong Lo@e

llo.2V dning heir 4th

Anniversary.

Grafi

Master Juan

0.

Naboog Jr.,'with the

l,lo' 277 and Baangay Cowrcit.

npmbrs of Mndduyong

Liodge
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JUNE

1

Marcelo H. det Pilar wrote a letter to Juan Zulueta explaining
that Masonry shoutd not be used for any revolutionary activity,

1893

or any real political activity at all. He said:
"Masonry in the Philippines is forus a means olpropaganda.
lf the Masons in the Philippines try to make.Masohry-Ran organ
for action, they would make a serious rnistake.
speiiat
organism, dedicated specially to the Filipino cause, is needed.
Even though its members or some of its members be Masons, it
is necessary that it not depend from Masonry. lt seems that this

is what lhe Liga Filipinais coming to acromplish.'

The Moro Province composed of five special provinces - Sulu,
Lanao, Cotabato, Dayao and Tamboanga - was established.
Its first Governor was Bro. Leonard Wood.

1903

Luzon Chapter No. 1, the fiist Hoyal Arch Chapter in the

1905

Philippines, was granted a dispensation by the Grand Chapter
of the United States.

The Regional Grand Lodge of the Philippines was given its

1907

charter by the Grand Councilof the Gran Oriente Espinol.

The Cabletow,

1923

a

Masoniq magazine published under the

auspices of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands, made its
initial bow with the publication of its first issue.
1929

Leonard WoadLodgeNo. 105 was constituted by Grand Master
Seldon W. O'Brien at Fort Stotsenburg, Pampanga.

.1934

.The Grand Lodge of Georgia suspended fraternal relations with
the Grand Lodge of the Philippines. On October 1g of the same

year, however, the Grand Master of Georgia revoked his order
of June 1. so the two Grand Lodges resumed normal fraternal
relations.

1950

L

Letters Temporary were granted to MitdanaoBdies at Cagayan
de Oro City for the formation ol Rafael Patma Chapter of Rose
Croix, Leonard Wood0ouncrl6f Kadosh and Jose Abad Santos
Consistory.

JUNE 2
1921

MW Edwin E. Elserlormallyconstitu

ld

Mayonlodge No.61 in

.
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"

trivate

{gAZ

--

1967

ceremonies held in Albay, Alpay.

Salinaslodge No. 163, was constituted at Bambang; Nucva
Vizcaya by Grand Master William Quasha.
Mac Arthur Lodge No. 183 was constituted in Seoul, Korea by
Grand Master Mariano Q. finio.

i

JUNE 3

1,896

lt was reported that various Filipinos had been initiated in
Masonry at Hongkong, and the interception of their correspondgnce and that of many others suspected of being Masons and
filibusterers, was ordered. lt was also reported that Paquita del
Rosario of the Flite of Adoption, was about to return to Manila
from Japan.

1954

Nippon Lodge No. 138 and the pistrict Grand Lodge for Japan

were constituted by MW Werner Schetelig.
JT'NE 4

1915
' 1983
-

Asoka Cohclave No. 30 of the'Oi'dei of the Fled Cross of
Constantine was organized in Manila.

Molave Lodge No.261.was constituted at Lupao, Nueva Eciia
by Grand Master Rosendo Herrera.

JUNE 5

1894
I

PitarLodge No. 203 and lntegridad Espanola Lodge No. 212
were granted their respective charters by the Gran Oripnte
Espanol'
'
constituted by lll. Bros. Jerce
- - E. Velo and Benito Maneze.

JI,NE 6

.

1963

r

t-etters Temporary were issued for the organization of faith
Chapter of Rose Croix, Hope Councilrof Kadosh and Charity
consistory, which together wilh Batangas Lodge of Petfection
constitute Koumintang Bodies, A & ASR, fr Batangas City.

JUNE 7

1896

A government report stated that Masons were increasi4g their
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activities; that Masonry was spreading rapidly among the poorer

classes;that it had alieadyfound its way into government.and
private offices. Several persons were again recommended foi
watching: Cipriano Lopez, lsabelo Artacho, Celestino Aragon
and others, suspected of being Masons and anti-Spanish. The
advisability of having the Civil Governor of Tarlac wqtch the
intrigues of Aragon,
likewise suggested.

1907
1986

i

resident of the town of ConcepciSn, was

The Charter issued Lo Luzon Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch of
Freemasonry, was received in Manila
Mandaluyong Lodge No.277,was constituted by Grand Master
Reynold S. Fajardo in Quezon City

JUNE 8

1908

-

ArawLodge No. 304 was provisionally installed in the house of'
lsidoro Hernandez in Arlegui St., by Estanislao Vergara, Eugenio
Ocampo,,Narciso Vergara, Juan S. Hernandez and others. lt
worked under the jurisdiction of the Gran Oriente_ Espanol.

frawLodgewas officially constituted on November 8, 1908.
1935

Juan C. Nabong, Grand Master in 1989, was born.

1965

Letters Temporary were issued for the organization of Gen. det
Pilar Chapler of Rose Croix, General Antonio Luna Council of
Kadosh and Cagayan Valley Consistory, which together with
Banawe Lodge of Perfection completed the Cagayan Valley
Bodies, A & ASR, at Bayombong, Nueva Vizcaya.

JUNE 9
1899

The 4th to the 32nd degrees of the American system of Scottish
Flite Freemasonry were communicated for the first time in the
Philippines to Bro. Edwin C. Mc Cullough in a house at No. 13
Calle Marina, Manila by lll. Bro. Frank M. Foote, 33o.

1945

Kanlaon Lodge No. 64 was reorganized in Bacolod after being
'in darkness" for four years on account of the 2nd World War.

1963

Leon Kitat Chapter, Order of De Molay, and Bethel No. 3,
lnternational Order of Jobls Daughter, were instjtuted.

1984

ManuelL. Quezon MemorialLodge No.262 was constituted at
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Baler, Quezon by MW Reynato S. Puno.
Pagkakaisa Lodge No. 282 was constituted at L-as Piftas, Metro
Manila by Grand Master RaymundO N. Beltran.

JUNE 10
1974

TarlacCoutl No.6, Order of the Amaranth, was organized and
conslituted by Supreme Royal Matron Doris Bell.

1978

Bantugan Lodge No.223, was constituted at Cotabato Gity by
Grand Masier Desiderio Dalisay, Sr.

JUNE

11

Modestia Lodge No. 199, was conferred the title of 'Muy Leal
de la Orden" by the Gran Oriente Espanol.

1926

Mount Huraw Lodge No, 98, was constituted by Grand Master
Francisco A. Delgado at the Samar High SchoolAuditorium in
Catbalogan, Samar.

1952

ToriiLodge No. 132, was constituted at Nagoya, Japan by MW

MichaelGoldenberg, actrng as Grand Master.
1960

MindoroLadge No. 157, was constituted at San Jose, Occidental
Mindoro.

1974

BaguioCourlNo. 7, Order of the Amaranth, was organized and
constituted by Supreme Royal Matron Doris Bell.

JUNE 12
Thd Filipinos, led by Bro. Emilio Aguinaldo, proclaimed Philippine

1898

lndependence

at Kawit, Cavite. The Proclamation ol

lndependence was read by Ambrocio Rianzares Bautista, another mason.

1924

Pio V. Corpuz, acting as Grand Master, constituted Ma-Bu-Ti
Lodge No. 92 in a private residence in Masbate, Masbate.
About 60 masons and 500 citizens ol the province including the
Governor attended.

1952

--

J. Pershing Lodge No. 131

and Kyushu Lodge
No. 127 were constituted at Kyoto, Japan by M.W. Michael
GoldenQerg who was duly authorized to do so by Grand Master
General John
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Sidney Austin.

Tandang Sora Court No. 8, Order of the Amaranth, was'
organized and constituted by Supreme Royal Matron Doris Bell
in Quezon City.

1974

JUNE 13
Magdalo Lodge No. 371 was constituted in Kawit, Cavite with
Emilio Aguinaldo.as Master. Some 300 brethren representing

1915

several Grand Jurisdiclions and Blue Lodges, including Manuel

Quezon, Teodoro M. Kalaw, Rafael Palma; and Felipe
Buencamino, Jr. attended.

JUNE 14
1913

Pinags*itan Lodge No. 344 under the Gran Oriente Espanol
was constituted at Sta. Cruz, Laguna.

1984

Teodoro M. Kalaw, Jr., Grand Master in 1975, passed to the
celestial lodge above

The name ot Bugo de Oro Lodge No. 220 in Cagayan de Oro
City was {ormally changed lo Leonardo Panares Lodge No.

1986

220.

!;

JUNE 15

1914

-

Batintawak Lodge No. 354, under the Gran Oriente Espanol;
was founded in Gumaca, Tayabas by Antonio E. Argosino,
Gerardo L. Tanada and Basilio de Guzman.

1979

CalinogLodge No.226, was constituted at Calinog, lloilo.

JUNE 16
1963

DipologLodge No. 162 was constituted by Grand Master William
Quasha in the town of Dipolog, Zamboanga del Norte.

1977

Salug Vatley Lodge No. 216, was constituted at Molave,
Zamboanga del Sur by BW Manuel Mandac, acting as Grand
Master

1978

Bugo de Oro Lodge No. 220, was constituted at Cagayan de
Oro City by Grand Master Desiderio Dalisay, Sr.
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Tigbauan Lodge No. 229, was'constituted at Tigbauan, lloilo.

1979

Midsayap Masonic Lodge No. 267 was'constituted at the

1984

Southem Christian College, Midsayap, North Cotabato. On the
same day Shariff Kabufisuz,nlqdge No. 266, was constituted at
Cotabato City by MW Reynato S. Puno.

JUNE 17
Rafael del Pan,. jurist, criminologist and a founder of Logia
Revolucion in Spain, was born in lntramuros Manila.

1877

-

ManuelTinio, famous Flevolutionary General and Mason, was
born in Licab, Nueva Ecija.
Dagupan CityLodge No. 158, was constituted at Dagupan City

1962

by Grand Master Macario

Ofilada. t

Kapatagan Valley Lodge No, 222 was constituted at Baroy,

1978

Lanao del Norte by Grand Master Desiderio Dalisay, Sr.

JUNE 18

1896

:

It was reported that Zamora, Paquita del Rosa{i"0, Perez Rubio
and others had arrived from Hongkong, and it w*as srdered that
their luggage be searched as it was suspected that they were
Masons.

JUNE 19
1861

Bro. Jose P. Rizalwas bornin Calamba, Laguna.

1901

The Grand Orient of France was introduced in the Philippines
by Dr. Trinidad H. Pardo de Tavera with the founding of Lodge
Rizal.

1932

The Grand Lodge of the Philippine lslands observed the birthday
of Bro. Jose Rizal in a mostsolemn and impressive manner at
the Masonic Temple at-the Escolta. The entire program was
broadcast sverthe radio. Sometime in Julythe Grand Secretary
received a letter from W.B. J.L. Copplestone of Victoria, Australia,
stating that he was yery much surprised to hear on June 19th
what appeared to be an installation broadcast through station

KZRM. He said: "As all our furictions without exception are
strictly private; you may imagine my surprise at hearing you
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over the air, and more so at hearing a lady singing. That lady

"

'The
will probably be interested to know that her rendition of
Flosary'was well heard in the remote South East Corner ol this
continent, by a Mason."

1937
'

A monument ol Dr. Jose Rizal shown wearing the habiliments
of a Master Mason, made by sculptor Guillermo Tolentino, was
unveiled by Bro. Jose Abad Santos in Kawit, Cavite. lt is

erected on a site believed to be the place where Primera Luz
was
Filipina
the first regular Lodge in the Philippines
established.

-

-

1E61
'

The Lodges throrighout the Plilippines observed the birth
centennial of Jcise Bial with appropriate cerem.onies at the
Luneta, the Rizal Shrine in Calamba and elsewhere.]

Abroad, the Grand Master of the grand Lodge of Cuba
issued Decree No. 160 declaring June 19-24 as Rizalweek. A
past master ol a Cuban Lodge, Emilio Julio Reyna, wrote thdt
his lodge dedicated aH its four meetings in June to Rizal. He
added: "Cuban masonry has always honored RizaL There is a
lodge here bearing his name, and there was, likewise, a former
Lodge whieh bore his name."

1984

Dr. Jose P. Rizat(Catamba) Lodge No. 270, was constituted at
Calamba, Laguna at 2:00 P,M.. At 6:00 P.M. La NartalLodge
No.269, was constituted at Cavite City by MW R. Puno.

JUNE 20
1925

Naotaro lnouye, a prominent Japanese businessman, was
initiated in Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4. The Principalchairs were
occupied by WB Daniel Limbo, Bro. Lino Chavez and Bro.
Herryrinio Talusan. The apron lecture was delivered by R.W.
Bro Frandisco A. Delgado and the charge was read by W.B.
ManuelCamus.
I

Thb July 1925 issue of The Cabletowrun the following news
jtem: 'lt may be of interest to our readers to learn that a subject
of the Mikado has been recently raised to the Sublime Degree
of a Master Mason in one of the Lodges of the jurisdiction.
"As far as the editors of the Cabletow are aware, this is'the
only nationalfrom the Land of the Cherry Blossoms who is a
Master Mason in one of our Lodges-"
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ln subsequent years many other Japanese Nationals joined
our local lodges. One of them, Yaezo Minikawa, was Treasurer
of Palawan Lodge No. 99 from 1929-1931.

JUNE 21
1912

RizalLodge No. 315 in Manila was revived by Manuel Xerez
Burgos, Jr., Francisco Zalnora, Ramon Ortiz, Crespulo Layoc,
Roman Sarmiento, Ambrocio de Guzman and Mariano A. Q4lian.

1932

Bro. Gilbert S. Perez, one of the formdst numismatists in the
Philippines, commented that the Grand Lodge of the Philippine
made a valuablb contribution to the field of masonic medals
when it struck a George Washington Bientennial medal. He
said: "The number of masonic medals struck in the Philippines
is very small, but the stricking of the Washington medal andthe
recent pocket piece struck by tle Mount Lebanon Lodge are
probably forerunners of a large number which will appear in the
future."

r908

San Cartoslodge No. 186, was solemnly constituted in San
Carlos City by Grand Master Joseph E" Schon with the assistance

of other Grand Lodge Otficers.
1969

Matlig Ptains Lodge No. 191, was constituted in Rox-as, lsabela
bythe Grand Lodge with MW Edgar L. Shepley acting as Grand
Master.

1975

1986

Pantabangan-BonariLodge No. 203, was constituted at Rizal,
Nueva Ecija by Grand Master Teodoro M. Kalaw, Jr.
Talavera Lodge No. 273, was constituted by Grand Master
Reynold S. Fajardo in Talavera, Nueva Ecija

JUNE 22
1868

George R. Harvey, Grand Master in 1915, was bom in Athens,
Alabama.

1918

TayabasLodge No. 43, was onsiituted by Grand Master Manuel
L. Quezon at Tayabas, Tayabas.

1959

Manuel Roxas Lodge No. 152, was constituted in Manila by
Grand Master Macario Ofilada.

1963

General

liab Lodge No. 167, was constituted at Guimba,
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Nueva Ecija by Grand Master Pedro Gimenez.
1968

Katantiao Lodgp No. 187, was lormally constituted in lloilo City
by MWJoseph E. Schon.

1974

Drigos Lodge No. 198, was constituted at Digos, Davao del
Norte by Grand Master John O. Wallace at 10:00 A.M. ln the
evening MW Wallace constituted Datu Bago Lodge No. 197 at

Davao City.

Mt. DiwataLodge No.236, was constituted in Surigao City.

1979

1985

;

Marcelo H. de|Pilar Lodge No. 272, was solemnly constituted
by HW Reynold S. Fajardo, acting as Grand Master, at Malolos,
Bulacan.

JUNE 23
923

Dagohoy Lodge l_tlo, 84, was constituted at the Provincial High
Schoolin Tagbilaran Boholby Grand Master Frederic Stevens.

1956

NuevaVizcayaLodge No. 1.44, was constituted by Grand Master
Clinton F. Carlson.

1979

Dadiangas Lodge No. 225, was constituted at Gen. Santos
City.

1

JUNE 24
1893

Fr. Severo Buenaventura, aCatholic Priest, founded a masonic
triangle in lmus, Cavite. The following year, on the same date, it
was formally constituted as Pilar Lbdge.

1933

Masons residing in Ootabato observed Saint John's day at the
Constabulary Hill. On this occasion Bro. Dionisio Gutierrez ol
Mt. AW Lodge who was the provincial governor of Cotabato
appealed to allthe brethren present to @operate in the realization

of his long cherished drearn of having a lodge in his province.
Those present unanimously appioved his plan and elected him
as lhe first masler ofthe Lodge. Bro. Ricardo Santos of Dagohoy
Lodge was then asked to wrile the petition for a Dispensation.
Thus was born Kutang Balo Lodge in Cotabato.
1966

Cagayan Valtey Bodies,. A & ASR, located
Nueva Viscaya wai crnstituted.

dt

Bayombong,
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Timberland Lodge No. 219, was constituted at San Francisco,
Agusan-delSur by Grand Master Desiderio Dalisay, Sr.

1978

JUNE 25

1968

.

A group of Masons officially met with the representatives of the
Roman Catholid Hierarchy at the Casino Espanol for the purpose

of engaging in ecumenical dialog. This was not the first time
Masons and representatives of the church had met to discuss
differences between the Chuich and Freemasonry, but ii was
the first time an official panel of Masons was appointed by the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines to meetwith an official panel of
the Catholic Hierarchy designated by the Catholic Bishops'
Conference of the Philippines. The dialog continued for some
years with regular meetings generally held every two weeks.

1977

Red Arrow Lodge No. 217, was constituted at San Nicolas,
Pangasinan by RW Manuel Mandac acting as Grand Master'

1988

/p/ Lodge No. 283 was constituted at lpil, Zamboanga del Sur
by Grand Master Raymundo N. Beltran.

JUNE 26

1916
.
1920
-

Batangas Lodge No. 383 was officially admitted into the
Federation of the Gran Oriente Espanol. lt was constituted on
January 7, 1917. One month later it transferred to the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine lslands as Lodge No. 35.
MW Rafael Palma, constituted Filipinas Lodge No.54 in public
ceremonies held atthe PublicSchool Building in Panaon, Unisan,
Tayabas. Some 600 persons attended. Among the speakers
was Sis. Rosario Villaruelwho came dressed in the habiliments
of a Mason.

JUNE 27

1863
1915

Ladislaw Diwa,'co-founderof the Katipunan and famous Mason
was born in San Boque, Cavite.

Lodge Martires del 96 No. 372 was formally constiiuted in
Nagcarfan, Laguna by a committee of the Gran Logia Regional

No. 2 headed by Roberto Moreno. lts first otficers were.WB
Jose Lucido, SW Mariano Cabezas and Secretary Francisco
Arjona.
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JUNE 28
't914

Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo reJoined Pilarlodge No..203, the lodge
where he was initiated in Jdnuary 1895:

1924

MW'Francisco A. Delgado, constituted Mencius.Lodge No. g3

fte

in ceremonies held at the Masonic Temple, Escofia Manita.
cgremonies were public andattendance was atiout S00 persons.
Mencius is the first all Chinese Lodge in the philippines and;
perhaps, in the whole world. As stated inthe Cablefowissue of
July 1924, from its Masterdown to its newest inhiate, each and
every member.is of the blopd of Cathay".

1969

4

1975

j

Saigon Lodge No. 188, was constituted in Saigon by MW
Manuel Crudo of the Grand Lodge o, the Philippines.
Tagum Lodge No. 204, was constituted at Tagum, .Davao by
Grand Master Teodoro KafqW, Jr. tn the atternoon MW Kalaw
motored to Toril, Davao del Norte and constituted IorT Lodge

No.208
1986

Don Satvador P. Lopez MemorialLodge No. 276, wasconstituted

in Mati, Davao Orientalby Grand Master Reynold S. Fajardo.

JUNE 29
1908

$ilanganan Lodge No. 305 under the Gran Oriente Espanol
was giVen its charter.

1967

+

Misamis Lodge of Perfection,
Ozamis City by Teofilo Abeio

A & ASR, was constituted at

JUNE 30
1934

Corregldor Chapter No. 118 of the National Sojourners, lnc.,
was constituted in Conegidor lsland. On the same day a Camp
gf Heroes of '76 was instituted in the same place.

1962

Lam-Ang Lodge No. 164, was constituted by Grand Master
William Quasha in San Esteban, llocos Sur.

llaganLodge No. 207, was constituted at lligan City by Grand
t
Master Teodoro Kalaw,

1975

1979

Jr.

-.

OroquietaBodies, A & ASR, was constituted in Oroquieta City
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by lll. Bros. Gregorio Calit and'Valerio Rovira;

1979

Mt. Diwata Lodge No. 236, was constituted in Surigao City by
B.W. Manuel D. Mandac, acting as.Grand Masler.

Fraternal Visit to a Senior Mason.WB. Baltazar Goh, PM was visited on his
82nd birthday at his residence'. He is the only surviving member ol Palawan Lodge
and was Master ol the Lodge in 1986 a year alter Palawan Lodge's reconstitution/

reactivation oin Sept. 28, t985. PHwe stpws (from lelt)WM Vic Magay, Sis.
Beatriz_Goh (Wile), WB Goh and WB Perfecto Alibadbad, PM, Lodge Secretary.

Minbro Lodg No. 157, F. e A.N. @lbg sMaahip sd wrne of ttp
Olfiers and members ol the Sctnlarchip Board. Standing L-R, W Vrgilio C.
Cruz, PDDGM, WB Ahert Balayan, PM WB Anastacio .Y. Santos Jr., PDGL, WB
Antonio Q. Guinto Jr., GLl. Seated l-R, (FemalescholarchiB) Evelp Cruz,Cwtsuelo
C. dela Cruz, Marilou Labrador, Geraldine de Guzman, Cdstina Linps, Rowena

Eemardo, ma. Rose Vatentine R. Real, Anatiza ltaleo. Kneeling L-R, (Male
sclolarship) MichaelManere, Roger P. Ventura, Jerry C. Rosete.
'Scholars not in picture

- &ed

Alvaio.'
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JULY

1

1918

Far East0ourt l,lo. 1 , the first Court of the Order ol the Amaranth
in the Philippines, was cwstituted in Manila.

1967

Laong-Laan Lodge No. 185, was @nstituted in Quezon City by
Grand Master Mariano Q. Tinio.

1972

Shangitalodge No. 196, was constituted at Tagum, Davao liy
Grand Master William C. Councell.

JULY 2
Graciano Lopez-Jaena, then Master of Lodge Revolucion in
Spain, fonrarded to Grard Master Miguel Morayta two copies

1889

of an exposition implodng Prime Minister and Bro. Mateo Sagasta
of Spain not to allow administrative deportation in the Philippines.

The exposition was signed by various lodges of the Gran
Oriente Espanol and lodges undel other obedienes.
A Royal Debree was issued in Spain ordering stricter measures
against members of the Masonic Order in the Philippines.
"Secret societies among them and very specially Masonry',
read the Decree. "have used their influence widely, and
regretably in a mostdisruptive manner, in ourcolonlal problems.
These societies, by the mere fact of being secret, are illicit ard
illegal, harmfulin every state and the sourcq of insidious evilin
a territory like the Philippines. x x x'.

1896

ln the Philippines, the existene of three Masonic Lodges
was reported to the Spanish authorities, ons in Sta. Cruz, another i.r Binondo and a third in Trozo. lt was also reported that
there were reasons to believe that a house in banio Lkp was a
Masonic center.
M.W. Joseph H. Schmidt constituted Bataan Lodge No. 104 in
publicceremonies held in the evening at the elemeniary school
building of Umay, Bataan.

1927

1981

.-

TuguegaraoBodbs, A & ASR, was constituted at Tuguegarao,
Cagayan.

1988

.-

Ernesto Satas MOmorialLodge No. 280, was constiMed at the
Community Centeiin Bago Crty.
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JULY3.
Tirad Pass Lodge of Perfection; A & ASR, was constituted at
llagan, lsabela by lll. Bro. Werner P. Schetelig.

1960

JULY 4
1893

Lusong Lodge No. 185 in Tondo, Manila was given its chart€r
by ihe Gran Oriente Espanol.

1896

Marcelo H. del Pilar, the father. of Philippine Masonry, died in
Barcelona, Spain.

General Arthur Mac Arthur, then Military governor

1901

ol

the

Philippines, turned the government ol the lslands over to Judge
William Howard Taft, at the Plaza del Palacio. Mac Arthur was a
Scottish Rite Mason at that time; later he became Grand Master
of the Knights Templar of the UniteO btates. Tatt, on the other
hand, was made a Mason at sight in 1909.

On the same day, Grand Master James A. Foshay ol the
Grand Lodge ol California signed a dispensalion lor the establishment of Manila Lodge.

1903
1

=

,

A degree meeting of Manita Lodge No. 342 at lhe second lloor
ol the buiHing on the Corner ol Cabildo and Real Sts. had to be
abandoned because the noise of the fire crackerb expMed in

celebration

ol lndeperdence Day in the bar dorrnslairs and

oulskJe in the nalrow streets was so terrilic that no one eouH
understand a word in lhe hall.
1915

A Grand Assembly ol Masons atlended by over three hurdred
fiembers ol the Gran Oriente Espanol, led by ManuelCluezon
ard Teodoro M. Kalaw adopted a resolution suggesting to the
Regional Grand Lodge that it shouB guestion the bgality of tlre
organizdion and constitution ol the Grard LoQe of the Philippine
lslards. On the same day it was also resolved to recommend
the reorganization ol the Regional Grard Lodge into ar
'indepe@nt Masonic body to be known as the
Grard National
Lodge of lhe Philippines.
Philippine lndependence was proclaimed. The proclamalbn
was signed by MW Harry Truman, President of the U.S., and
read by Bro.. PaulV. Mc Nutt, High Commissioner. Thereafler
Worshipful Bro. Manuel A. Roxas took his oath as the tirst
Pres.ident ol the Philippine Hepublic.

A few minutes after the proclamation of Fhilippine independence, the Supremo Consejo del Grado 33 of the Gran Oriente
de Filipinas,.aclandestine body; proclaimed itself .as a Masonic
Power of an lndependent Nation and absolute owner of the Rite
in this Masonic Territorial Jurisdiction and its Dependencies."

Requests for recognition were then Sent to the regular
Supreme Councils, A & ASR; of othercountries, but to no avail.
952

Teodorci M. KalawLodge, U.D. was instituted by MW Sidney M.
Austrn. The institution of Lodges was a long reglected praitice
which MW Austin sought to revive.

1983

M.W. Rosendo.Herrera, constituted Molave Lodge No.261 at
Lupao, Nueva Eeija.

989

Kagitingan Lodge No. 286, was constituted by Grand Master
Juan C. Nabong at the Jacobo Zobel Memorial Temple in
Makati, Among the organizers of this Lodge are Maj. Gen.
Restituto Padilla and Generals Epineto Logico, Temy Tadiar,
and Jun Dumlao.

1

1

JULY 5
1975

.:
ShangritaOourt No. 9, Order of the Amaranth, was organized
and constituted in Tagum, Davao del Norte by H.L. Eiizabeth

Araneta.

:{

JULY 6
1979

Lake Lanaolodge No.227,was constituted in Marawi City;

JULY 7
1874

Governor-General Josd Malcampo wrote a confiderttial letter to
the minister of the Coloni3s in Spain, saying that he considered
the existence of Masonry "in the Philipiids as risky and very
dangerous.r' He added he was setting a close watch on the
development of the Craft and had instructed the Grand Deputy
of the Gran Oriente de Espanato eliminate all Filipinos from the
Lodges.

1892

Governor General-Despujol ordered the deportation of Bro.
Jose Rizal.
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1892

-'
'

Ttw Katiynan was fourded in a house on Azcarraga Street
near Elcano St. Tondo by Andres Bonifacio, Valentin Diaz,
Tedoro Plata, Ladislao Diwa and Deodato Arellano, all of
whom were masons.

JULY 8
ModesthLodge un&r the'Gran Oriente Espanol, was organized
by Valentin Polinlan, Antonio Salazar, Jose Reyes Tolentino

1893

and others.

1958

-

Grand Master Howard H. Hick, issued an Edict qpproving the
request of the Grand Lodge of Japan for tratemal recognition
with eixchange ol Grand Representativef..

JULY 9

u**#:
M.W. Francisco A; Delgado, lormally'cons$uted Hagdarry
Bato Lodge No. 87 in ceremonies held at the Masonic Temple,

1924

Escolta Manila.

:

CauayanLodge No. 180, was constituted at Cauayan,lsabela
by Granil.Maste, Baymund E. hlilmarth.

1956
.+

JULY 10

1934

?

A national election was held to choose the delegates to the
Constitutional Convention. Of iire 202 elected delegated, 41
were masons. They are Gaudencio Abordo (Palawan Lodge),
Marcelo Adduro (Gonzaga), IrilanuelAlbero (Marble), Jose Aleiandrino (Gran Oriente .Espanol), Jose Altavas (Makawiwili),
EugenioBattao (Malolos) Antonino Barrian (Balarqas), Felix B.
Bautista (Parnpanga), Conrado Benilez (Bagumbayan), Julio
Borbon (Abra), Nicolas Buendia (Malobs); Lson Cabarroguis
(Walana), Rafael Castillo (Sarangani) Castro P. Cruz (Silanganan); Domingp T. Dikit (Bagumbayan) Manuel C. Fernandez
(Maguindanao), Vicente J. Francisco (Sinukuan), Pedro
Guevana (Pinagsabitan), Jose Gutierrez David, (Pampanga),

Felipe E. Jose (Baguio), Aleio Labrador (Finatubo), Jose P.
Laurel (Balangas) Cipriaro Uboro ([amaraw), Satumino Mol&ro
(Noti Me Ta6gere), Lui,s lVlorabs (lsagani), Hbardo Nepomrceno
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(Luz Ocenica) Luclano Ortiz (Sinukuan) Camilo Osias (Bagumbayan), Ratael Palma (SinukUan), Menandang Piang (Noli Me
Tangere), Demetrio Quirino (Magat), Manuel
Roxas
(Makawiwili), Florencio Spguin (Mt. Apo), -Teodoro Sandiko
(Gran Oriente Espanol), Exequiel Santos (Cabanatuan), Jose
G. Sanvictores (Bagumbayan), Eusebio V. Sison (Pangasinan),
Enrique Sobrepena (Bagumbayan), H. Villanueva (Mount

A.

Kaladias), Antonio Villarama (lbarra) and Jose Zurbito
(Sinukuan).

{965
1971

1_

1976
JULY

11

:1916

-

1964

Siete Martires Lodge No. .177, was constituted at Balaoan, La
Union by Grand Master Serafin Teves.

Mabini-KalawLoclge No. 195, was constituted by M.W. bamaso
C. Tria at Lipa City.
Northem Samar Lodge No. 21 1, was constituted at Catarman,
Samar by Grand Master Jose L. Araneta.

Governor General Francis Burton Harrison signed the By-Laws
of Manila Lodge and became its 700th member.

Kdapawan Lpdge No. 170, was constituted at Kidapawan,
Cotabato by Grand Master Charles Mosebrook.

1987 .

Ari-TauLodge No. 279, was constituted in Aritao, Nueva Vizcaya

by M.W. Teodorico V. Baldonado.

JULY 12

1975
1986

VitlaverdeLodge No. 206, was constituted at Villaverde, Nueva
Yizcayaby Grand Master Teodoro Kalaw, Jr.
Grand Master Reynold S. Fajardo, constituted lllana BayLodge
No.274and trlargosatubigLadge No.275 in Pagadian City.

JULY 13

1856

Jose Anacleto Ramos, the first Master of the first Filipino Lodge
in the Philippines was born in San Roque, Cavite.

JULY 14

1984

Meridianlodge Nio.268, was constituted at Balanga, Bataan.

p.
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JULY 15

1924.

-

1967

j

A Treaty of Amily was entered into between the Supreme
Grand Chapter of Scotland and the General Grand Chapter of
the USA under the terms of wh,ich the Supreme Grand Ohapter
ol Scotland bound itself not to charter additional Chapters in the
Philippines and to accept petitions for membership only from
Perla delOriente Lodge No. 1034.
Macajalar Lodge No. 184, was constituted in Cagayan de Oro
by Grand Master Mariano Q. Tinio.

JULY 16

1932

i-

1966

-

The Masons of Nueva Ecija held their first Annual Convention in
Cabanatuan. 132 Master Masons from 25 Lodges were present.
Rio Chico Lodge no. 182, wasconstituted in Tabuk, Mt. province
by Rt. Wor. Mariano Q. Tinio, acting as Grand Master.

M.W. Rosendo Herrera, formally constituted Mangkas Lodge
No.260 at La Carlota City.

1983

JULY 17

The Gran Oriente Espanol authorized Mariano Tenorio to

1919

reestablish its lodges in the Philippines which were dissolved as
result of the union.forged by its lodges with the Grand Lodge of
the Philippine lslands in 1917.

Kbtang BatoLodge No. 110, was conslituted by Rt. Wor. Samuel

1934

R. Hawthorne at the old High School Building in Cotabato,
Cotabato.

CordilleraLodge No. 178, was constituted by Rt. Wor. Mariano
Q. Tinio, acting as Grand Master.

1965

1971
1971

-

SaranayLodge No. 193, wasconstituted by M.W. Damasco C.
Tria at Cabarroguis, Sub-Province of Quirino.

The Northeastein Luzon Bodies, A & ASR, was constituted at
Santiago lsabela.

1982

Lbtters Temporary were issued lor the organization ol Munoz
Bodies, A & ASR at Munoz,.Nueva Eclja.
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JULY 18
Semilla,Lodge of. Adoption under the Gran Oriente Espanol,

1893

was iraugurated. Rosario Villaruel, was initiated and thus
became the first Filipina "Masona'. Rizal's sisters, Josefa, and
Trinidad subsequgntly joined this Lodge.

Naza Lodge No.

1964

171 , was constituted by Grand Master Charles

980

Dipolog Bodies, A & ASR, was constituted by Valley Deputy
Gregorio O.'Calit.

1981

Arcadio Evangelista MemorialLodge No. 2S4, was constituted
by Grand Master Simeon Rene Lacson at San Francisco, Anao,
Tarlac.

1

JULY 19
1

893

Joaquin Ruiz, Grand Secretary of the Gran Oriente Espanol,
wrote a letter to Faustino Villaruel informing him that the formation

of the Regional Grand Council by the Filipino Masons was
illegal.

_ This letter drew a storm of protests from the Filipinos.
Eventually Grand Master Miguel Morayta intervened and ap-

proved the issuance of a Charter to the Regional Grand Council,
1

A special conferral team composed of the lncumbent Grand
Master and 10 Past Grand Masters raised brother William

929

Douglas in Sf. John's Lodge No. 9.

JULY 20
Denunciation to the authorities was made ol a house in
Singalong, inhabited by Japanese, in which clandestine meetings on Masonry and separatism were being held. lt was reported that certain persons were engaged in visiting towns to
recruit people and inscribe them in the Masonic filibuster societies. lt was also reported that in the rear of store belonging to

1896

the widow of Gomez, on the Escolta, several suspects of Miso-nry
and separatists held frequent meetings.

1942

:

Deputy Grand MasterJose Guido was arrested by the Japanese
and imprisoned in Fort Santiago. On September 2, Grand
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Se_cretary Antonio Gonzales.wis also broughtto Fort Santiago.

The Japanqse were coercing them to call a meeting of the
Grand Lodge to be attended by Filipino members only, butthey
successlully resisted, pointing out that such a meeting would be
illegal.

1963

Far East Chapter, Order of De Molay at Clark Air Base was
reactivated.

1963

Apo KahoyLodge No. 166, was constituted at Gingoog, Oriental

Misamis by M.W. Charles Mosebrook, acting as Grand Master.

Pangasinan by Grand MasterJohn O. Wallace.

JULY 21

1915

Lodge Martiresdel96No.372 was oflicially installed underthe
auspices of the Gran Oriente Espanol in ceremonies presided
by lll. Bro. Roberto Moreno.

JULY 22

1864

-

1e78

Apolinario Mabini, the brains of the Philippine Revplution and
Grand Oratorof the Gran Consejo Regional, was born in Talaga,
Tanauan, Batangas.
Tacloban CityLodge No. 221, was constituted at Tacloban City
by Grand Master Desiderio Dalisay, Sr.

JULY 23
1864

Apolinario Mabini, the brains of the Philippine Revolution and
Grand Orator of the Gran Consejo Regional, was born in Talaga,

Tanauan, Batangas.
1904

AlQertJ. Brazee,Jr. Grand Master in 1948 was born in Dansol,

Sorsogon.
1964

19.6 :

MicronesiaLodge No. 173, was constituted al Saipan, Marianes
lslands by W.B. Hugh C. Donaldsen, acting as Grand Master.
Sierra Madre Lodge No. 181, was constituted in Paete, Laguna
by Grand Mastel Raymund E. Wilmarth.
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1976

Bemn Lodge No. 213, was constituted at Davao Clty by
Grand Master Jose L. Araneta.

JULY 24
1976

KoronadalLodge No. 209, wasconstituted at Koronadal, South
Cotabato by Grand Master Master Jose l-. Araneta.

1982

Naga City Lodge No. 257, was constituted at Naga City and
Bukidnon Bodies, A & ASR, was constituted in Bukiddon.

JULY 25
1938

The Scottish Rite degrees were conlened lor the first time in
Mindanao by Lakandola Lodge of Perlection at Cagayan de
Oro. A class ol eleven brothers were conferred the 4th to 14th
degrees by a team led by Bro. Jose C. Velo, Master of Lakandola Lodge ol Perlection, and Bro. Aurelio D. Rosario, Masterol
RizalConsistory.

1963

Letters Temporary were issued to Quezon City Bodies, A &
ASR, lor the organization of Batintawak Lodge of Perfection,
Kamuning Lodge of Perfection, Pugad-Lam4 Council of Kadosh and Diliman Consistory.

1979

-

The cornerstone of the.new Grand Lodge Temple along General

Luna Sl., was laid by Grand MasterJolly B. Bugarin.

JULY 26
1844

Deodato Arellano, the first Presldent ollhe Katiptnan and one
of two persons initiated into Masonry by Lopez.Jaena "under
the celestialcanopy" was born in Bulacan, Bulaban.

1891

Sydney M. Austin, Grand Master in 1952, was born in London.

1947

-

1976

Sovereign Grand Commander John H. Cowles of the Mother
Supreme Council issued Letters Temporary for the organization of PalmaLodge ol Perfection to sit and work at Cabanatuan.
LantawanLodge no. 210, was constituted at Cadiz City by PGM

Ciilixto Zaldivar, acting as Grand Master.
JULY 27
1974

Negrense Lodge No. 200, was constituted at Bacolod City by
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Grand Ma-sterJohn O. Wallace..

JULY 28

1910

T

Edgar L Shepley, Grand Master in 1970, was born in Sparks,
Nevada.

1920

-

Lopez Jaena Lodge of Perfection in lloilo, was granted Letters
Temporary. lt.is the first Lodge of Perfection in the phitippines
under the Mother Supreme Gouncil, organized outside Manila.
Lopez Jaena Lodge held its first meeting on August l,1g2O.

1979

-.

North Davao Bodies, A & ASR, were constituted in Tagum, N.
Davao by lll., Bios. Manuel D. Mandac and Ricardo A. Cruz.

Quintin Salas Lodge No. 231, was constiluted in Dumangas,

1979

lloilo.

JULY 29
1,929

The Masonic Hospitalfor Crippled ChiHren, lnc., was organized
in Manila by Frederic H. Stevens, Wenceslao Trinidad, Eugene
A. Perkins, Teodoro M. Kalaw, RafaelAlunan, and others.:

193q

Grand Master Glark James died after a lingering illness. He was
the first Grand Master to die in office.

194G

-

The Grand Lodge of the Philippines started a series of lectures
on Masonry over KZPH "The Voice of the Pldlippines", with the
initial lecture of M.W. George Harvey on "Fundamentals of
Masonry". Bros. SamuelGaches and Bertrand Silen, President
and Gen. Mgr. of the radio station, respectively, allowed the use
of their station "freeof chargg".

lfugao Lodge No, 218, was constituted by Grand Master

1978

Desiderio Dalisay at Kiangan, lfugao.
.JULY 30

1932

+

The'1-odges of Pampanga, ?arhc and Bulacan held their first
jointAnnualConvention at San Fernando. Aside from the.lodges
in the three provinces, 21 other lodges were represented at the
convention.
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1905

Members oJ the Fraternity attended a meeting in the halt over
the Post office at Marabang, Mindanao and formed ,.The 19th
Masonic crub". Bro. s. J. smith, a chaprain, was erected
!_ntan1ry
President of the club. This is the first known Masonic ctub

organized by American Masons in Mindanao.

1961

LettersTemporaryw_eregrantedfortheformation of iloiloLodge
ol Perfection, A & ASR, in lloilo City.

1971

Letters Temporary, were issued for the formation of a chapter,
councir and consistory at Roxas city to comptere capizBodies,

A&ASR.

.
1981

Kamayo Lodge No. 25S, was constituted at Mangagoy, Surigao

delsur by Grand Master Simeon Rene Lacso;."-"-

1984

Edict No. 82 was issued by Grand Master Reynato

s. puno

g,lioining all Masons to gothrough a conciliation process before
filing a civiL criminal or administrative action against a brother
mason.
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Unveiling ol lhe Orderol the Easlem Star Marker in Dapitan Cily and installation ol Ollicers ol
Ochid CiW Chapter No.24, arder ol the Eastern Star in Dipolog City.
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GRAhID COMMUNICATION

Host : Makilirg lrdge f,1o.72, Masonic Dbffi No. 11
Urder thejr,n'iad'ction cf the Mo* Worshifr{ 6md todgc of E E A.M. of

SI,E : U. P. MS ANOS, I,AGUNA, P}IILIPPINES,

tr'Tgffi9o
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" PANGAIEALAGA hE KALIKASAN:ADI.IIKAING II4ASON "
rcn_BRncuLARS, lqs .q4Iqs- - BlD.Sggqo/MAt{nA - RooM No. s,
Pt.AtlrDEL TEMPLE, Bro qcn mrcruuc,[,t*Arr,[aANtu,Tciro. We6'
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SUPPLY

The Erethren of Mt, Malindang Lodge No. t s0 of ozamiz city unvieled on Februaiy 4, I 990 the
Mxonic Muker it has constructed with lhe cooperation ol Malindang Bodies, A. & A. s. R., Filipinas
shrine club, ozamiz city unit and the order of the Eastern star, Bikigan Hill chapter No. 14.
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THE MAKING OF ANCOM 90:
HOW THE GRAND ARCHITECT'S
HAND IS REVEALED
INTHE DESIGN OF MEN
by Dr. AlexanderG. Flor
$ihkillng Lodgp No.72
The colorfu! history of the Grand Lodge of the Fhitippines is peppered with
interesting, inspiring and al times anr.rsing ireodotes. Lately, another addF

tion to this lore has {reen contributed'by a blue lodge noteworthy in ils
membership. lt is a tale of awe and wonder clearly pointing to the Almighty
Architect's intervention in the designs ol men. lt is a tale that members of this
blue lodge, Makiling.Lodge No. 72, will remeriber and retate to friends ol
Masonry for a long time.
The slory started on April2O 1989 on a bus trip to the north. Three olficers
and a past master ol Makiling Lodgre No. 72 were on their way to attend the
73rd Annual Communications olthe Grand Lodge ol the Philippines in Baguio

City as voting delegates. The party was corn;bsed of Worshiplul Master
Samuel Mancebo, Senior Warden Benito Lit, Lo@e Secretary Magdaleno
Dimaranan and Pasl Master Tito Rimando. During the long trek, two thoughts
suddenly carne to Bro. Ben Litls-mird. Whal il Makiling Lodge No. 72 hssted
the next Annual Corhmunication in 1990? What. if our delegation would.brct
from the floor?
Both ideas seemed absurd; Although in lhe past threeyears the anilua,

comnnrnications were heH irutside ol iylanila, it was certainly oul ol the
question to hold it in a rural area. The annual communication is lhe biggest
most importanl gatherirry of Masons in a Grand Lodge. Bidding lrom the tloor
itsell was too bold an idea resgrved only lor the very adventurous. For a blue
lodge such as lvtt. Makiling No. 72, such a move was urprecedented. furdyel,
it wouldbring honor to the lodgs
Ben.Lit, a past member and a very successlulentrepreneur, was used lo
laking risks. This new challenge pumpod antl remain into his system slimuHing him to present the idea lo the group. The proposal was mel with extrerne
enlhusiasm by some. CIhers, particularly WorshipfulMaster Mancebo, were
lukewarm aboul the idea. Afier all the loQp membership has not treen
consutted andlinanbial resources seemed unavailabb. Los Bafios, home ol
Makiling L@e No. 72, did not have an aceredited (one to live star) hctel or
convention center. Makiling Lodge did not even'have an actual lodge edillce.
Where would the ceremonies be conducted? Where wouldlhe applicants be
billeted? And yet, inspite of this seemingly lnsurmountable impediments,
everyone agreed that bidding for ANCOM g0 was worth a try.

SO JAI{UAHY/APRII
The party anived in Baguio In the early afternoon of the same day. Later in
the evening, Ben Lit approached the newly appointed District Deputy Grand
Master Rosauro Magcalas with the idea of holding ANCOM 90% in Los

Bafios. He gave a positlve response whicfr iinmediately brightened up the
hopes of the group. Representatives of other Manila bodies were lkewise
qslced to comrrcnt on the idea and they all expressed their suppod.
ln Baguio, the group was joined by Past District Deputy Grand Master
Ardrew Nocon and Junior Warden Ver Umali. Both were dasily convinced
that tridding for ANCOM 90 was a grand idea. With allthree lights present,
consulting the brethren of Makiling Lodge No. 72 was merely academic.
Furthermore; Makiling Lodge now had the appropriate figureto bid on the
floor in the person of Very Worshipful Nocon, whose full narne would passas
an anagram for
-

AtlCOM. a

lt was close to midn(;trt when the 6fficers of Makiling Lodge accompanied

by the PDDGM decided to visit a cafe and brainstorm their strategy for
bi,tlcling. At Cafe Amapola along Session Road, the group chanced-upon
brethren from l@es in Pangasinan. T.heytoo expressed their suppoft. fhey
promised to. spread the word around and volunteered to contribute ten
banieras ol bangus should ANCQM 90 be held in Los Bafiss. All the obstacles, the impediments which hovered around WorshipfulManc6bo's mind
now began to fade like the early qprning fog in Session Foad. There were
signs of encouragement from all quarters. This bi! had to be consumated.
Shortly belore 1O0 am. the group drove to nearby Tom Sawye/s Restaurant for a light snack. The excited mind of thb Makiling brethren, particularly
Bro Ben Lit's, werepregnantwith ideas.
First, Makiling Lodge,should play up the historical fact that Rizal was a

Mason. orrt from nofrhere came the inspiration thal pgrhaps, 1990 was
Rlai's one.hundreth year as aMasler Mason and clearly sqch an occassion
shrld be celehated in an ANCOM in los Bafios. Nobody was really sure,
but it was gorng to be stated in the bid anyuay.
Seoon{ to address the inadequary of facilities, Makiling Lodge shouH
take advantage of the proiimity of the University of the Philippines at Los
Bafios, a world-reknowned institntion of higher leaming in agriculture and
related Scisnces. The maiorlty of ths brethren of Makiling Lodge ar.e academi-

cians, Ph.D.'s holding faorlty appointments and professoriialchairs at UPLB.
To attrac{ Mason ard their familles, technolory seminars on cr$flowers, white
cfieese making and others may ftirm part of the overall prograln.
Ukewise, firct class &nnitory facilities are available in the Universlty. The
ANCOM nles rnay even be heH in Baker Hall, the grand old edlfice of Los
Bafios, ticfr in history and reminiscent of the ideals of courage and chivalry so
dear to the hearts oJ Masons. To be installed wilhin the walls of Baker
Ubmodal Ha[ woud be an honor fittirq for any Grand Master.
There was only one problem: UPLB oflicials have yet to be consulted.
What if they refuse te qllow the Freemasons to hoH their cerenuni€s,in the
UPLB camprs? The brethen decld€d to bank on the good taith of the
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Universityto'irards itsconstituentswhose ranks inilude manyfromthe Makiling Lodge. Hence, without being entirely sure of the University's cooperetion,
they decidd to push through with the bid anyway.
The brethren went home at about 1:30 am, feeling tired but excited on the
prospects at hand.

April 26 at 6:00 a.m. Bro.Ben Lit, who was up all night drafting the
proposal, showed his work to the others. Each inserted his suggestions or
corrections. Later in the morning, Very Worshipful Nocon conSulted Past
Grand Master Rosendo Henera, an honorary member of Makiling Lodge No.
72, and Past Grand Master Reynato S. Puno. They were both very.suppor-

tive. They advised the brethren to make a good presentation.on the floor.
Grand tvtister Raymundo Beltran was also informed of Makiling Lodge's
intention.
When the time came for the bidding, the Makiling Lodge proposalwas stilt
being typeO. More aiarming still was the fact that Very Worshipiul Nocon was
nowhere to be found. Worshipful Mancebo later recalled that while the Manila
l -A propogal was being presented, Very Worshipful Nocon and the typed bid
anived at the sametime. The following was part of the exchange that ensued
between the past DDGM and the East when Makiling's bid was being
presented:

NOCON

:

GM :
NOCON :

Most Worshipful Sir, vve are proposing to bid for the next ANCOM, 1$10 at Los Bafios...to be hosted by Makiling Lodge No.
72.
lt is only Makiling Lodge No. 72

bidding?

-

With some hesitation, yes, Most Worshipful Sir with the sr4rport
:all Masonic Districts.

of

'

(At this point, there came thunderous applause from the gallery.)

Furthermore, welhave the support of the Provincial Gover.nor (of
l-agufra), who is a Pasl Master ol Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26.
(Another round of applause.)
Furthermore, we plan to make this ANCOM 1990,.in addition to

the Riza! Masonic Gentennial, as a Masonic family

affair...Technology seminars for the wives. ..A summer camp for
children otlriasons:..and other activities.
When the-voting cams, Manila 1-A obtained approximately 60 rrotes, a
clear minority. Pandemoiium broke loose belore the Grand Master can call
for the Makiling votes; The blue lodge had won:.At that point in time, Mt.

82
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Mariang Makiling has become Mt. Moriah Makiling for Philippine Freemasonry.

Very Worshipful Nocon said in his concluding statement, 'This morning,
we asked lor the blessing of the Almighty. This time we Have the blesing of
the Brethren. Marming Salamat Pol"
LOS BANOS

The elation of winning the bid gradually faded as the Makiling Lodge
ofticers headed for home. They were faced with the reality ol mobilizing the
brethren to perform the most difficult undertaking ever assumed by the lodge.

They also had to deal with the University officials. Very Worshiplul Nocon
decided upon the latter as first in the order ol business.
The day after he arrived from Baguio, The PDDGM made, and was
granted, an appointment with Chancellor Haul P. de Guzman ol the University ol the Philippines at Los tsaf,os. Bro.Andrew was not sure at all of how the
Chancellor would respond to the proposal. lf there was another grand activity
previously scheduled in UPLB for those dates, April2T to 29, such as the
UPLB Commencement Excercises, the Makilng Lodge's bid is doomed.
-ChancLtbr
Later, Bro. Andrew jokingly conlided that had the
witheld permission lorthe use of UPLB lacilities during the ANCOM, the Very Worshiplulsh
would have laken the lirst plane out ol town anil wouE have stayed away for
a year.
But the Chancellor didgive his permission. And he gane it enlhusiastically.
He-lalked ot his vision of building a Heroes Park lor UPLB. Wouldn't ANCOM
90 be the best time to build this Park, since the Masons will be celebrating
Rizal's Masonic Centennial anyway? Would the lreemaqons be willing lo cospQasor the construclion ol lhe Park? The Chancelhr went on and on while
Bro.Andrew listened with awe. The ANCOM 90 propood lit pertectly with the
Chancelb/s plans. At lhe end ol the meetirg, the Chancclb of UPLB arrd
lhe PDDGM agreed thal UPLB will co-sponsor the aflairl
Meanwhile, Bro.Benito Lit was doing his homework. Being an avkl Masonic researcher, he had access to rare documenls and historieal references.
ln one ol those documenls, he contirmed lhat Dr. Jose P" Rlzal was raised lo
lhe sublime degree of Master Mason at the Solidaddad LoQo under the Gran
Oriente Espafrol in 1890. lndeed, 1990 was Rizal's Masonk! Centennial. ll
was only litting loi ANCOM 90 to be held in Los Bafios.
Los Bafios, as history would attest, was dear lo Rizal. Los.Eafios was his
playgrourd, so to speak. He bathed in its hol springs, lished in its lake,
wandered through its lields, hunted game.in its bre$qardyyrote about its
legenG. Rizalwas as much as Los Bafiense as a Galambefio.

Bro. Ben Lit himselt a resident ol Los Baf,rcs, ias a Pasl Masler ol the
Jose Rizal Lodge in calamba. To initiate the planning process that the
Makiling Lodge brethren had to undergo, he drafted a scenario for ANCoM
90. The scenario was a brilliant feat, outlining the events that had tc occur, as
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well as the activities that had to be undertaken that will lead to a successfull
ANCOM. That singte document easily. convinced the brethren that it was
indeed an achirivabb end.
Worshipful Sammy Mancebo in the peantime, was busy mobilizing the
Los Bafios Masonic community - the Oitler of the Eastern Star, the Order of
Demolay, Nexus Filiae and the Order of the Rainbow - for the event. A senior
membei of the Eastern Star was said to have commented, 'Anb lalakas ng
loob ng mga,Mason. Malaking sakit ng ulo iyan!"
The wish of the brethren, however, prevailed.

'

ln the planning process, the following features of the ANCOM 9o,were
added: an Agro-lndustrial Fair; a Fiesta Carnival; technology seminars fcir
wives of l{aso6; a summer youth camp for children of Masons;the famed
Los Bafios Flower and Garden Show; the unveiling of the cornerstone for the
Herdes Park;.and a Sports Festival. The Department of Trade and lndustry
willco-sponsorthe Agro-lndustrial Fair. The Governorof the Board of lnvestments, Dr. Ric Gloria,'a member of the Makiling Lodge, facilitated in the
arrangementi. Technology seminars were to be conducted by brethren of the
lodge themselves, nationally recognized experts in their own fields. The summer youth camp was to be mahaged by ReU. Emilio Puerto,'President of the

'-

Christian School,lnternatbnal and a member of Makiling Lodge, The Los
Bafios Flower and Garden Show will be co,sponsored by the UPLB Department of Horticulture and the Los Bafios Orchid Society. ln addition, a brandnew 1990 Toyota Corolla 16-valve four-door sedan was to be rhtfled out
'during the April affair. lt will be an ANCOM like no other.
Little was the brelhren aware tfiat a formidable problem was staring them
straight in the eye. The UPLB Business Affairs Office had earlier committed
the dates April 29 tq May 6, for the conduct of an international agro-industrial

fair dubbed as Phil-Agro 90. This fair will feature agro-industrial bodhs,
products and technologies from one hundred countries including Russia,
China, lsrael, Germany and the United States.
The Phil-Agro 90 organizers encountered numerous difficulties in the past
year. They had to postpone the atfair from November 1989 to April 1990. The

dates in the flyers that they sent abroad were inaccurate. Now they were
faced with competition in terms of venue and audiehce from the Freemasons.
fhe isgue had to be resolved by Chancellor Raul P. de Guzman.

For the Uafifng Ledge, this proved to be another btessing. Why nol
collaborate? Let Phil Agro be a joint undertaking between its organizers and
Masonry. A symbiolic exchange would thus ensue between Phil Agro 90 and

ANCOM90.
The Phil Agropeople wholeheartedly agreed, saying that perhaps alltheir
diffioulties in thB past were there to paue the way for our eventual collaboration. Everything is well. Everything seemed to fit together.
These development made the Very Worshipful Andrew Nocon utter tfrat
the Divine Providence is with the brethren of Makiling Lodge in this undertaking. lt is His vriill. Not ours.
.:r----j:-,

.
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Now, we call upon all our brethren, their wives and children. Come to Los
Bafios, visit Mariang Makiling this April. Join us in our fellowship with history,
nature and destiny. Come to ANCOM 90. lt will be an ANQOM like no other.

The Grand

on

Ma*r

with U.P. Ciancetlor

& Guxran

Brcthren ol the llost District (Los Banos) acconpanied the Grand Offiers ted by the Grand
inspeclion ol the sile and acmnodalion ol dw foilhaning Anan.

an ocular

Mxt6;
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Los Baftos:
A Symbol of Wisdom,
Strength and Beauty
by Benito L. Lit
PM'87
ln Hibrew,the word for Wisdom is Gomer; Oaz for strength and Dabar for
beauty (G.O.D.). Concrete manifestations show that these great attributesof
the Almighty are in abundance in Los Bafios, a once sleepy barrio in the
Province of Laguna. Previously, Los Bahbs was called "Mainit" which means
hot, of the.munibipality of Bay, Laguna. Sometime in 1570, a Franciscan
priest by the name of Father Pedro Bautista made a canonical visit to this
plaee and discovered the existenco of many natural hot springs that:can cure
rheumatism and other skin diseases. Fr. Bautista continued his pastoyal
works and c,onverted some of these natural hot springs into public baths.
Some time in 1592, he established a shed in the area and name it Agua Santa
Hospital and narned the whole banio LOS BANOS. Etymologicatly, it means
the baths. With the help of a certain Fr. Pablo de Jesus, he also established
the tirst Catholic church under the Patron Saint of Nuestra Senora de lmmaculada Concepcion. From Los Baf,os, Fr. Bautista was assigned in
Nagasaki, Japan where he was later crucified (like Jesus ChrisQ and died a
martyr. He was declared a Saint on June 8, 1862 and one of his statueslow
occupies the top most portion of theAltar of the Catholic Church in the town df
Los Bafros.
of Los Baftos is situated at the northeastern slope e$ the
legendary Mt. Maria Makiling, bounded on the northern side by the shorelines

--il;;;icipality

of Laguna de Bay lake, on the northwestern side by the municipality of
Calamba and on the southeastern side by the municipafity of Bay. lt is about
sixty (60) kilometers south of Manila, easily accessible by car or bus within

one hour or less through the South Expressway. lf one desires to see the
countryside, another route is through the provincial highway passing thru the

municipalities of San Pedro, Bifian, Sta. Bosa, Cabuyao, Calamba and
finally, Los Bafios" lt can also be reached by train with HR stations at the town

proper and at the well-known RR College Station at Junction, Los Bafios,
which is about tws (2) kilometers after the first station. lt should be noted, that

Los Bafios is one of the most 'blessed" and "Divinegifted" towns in the
Philippines in terrns of Wisdom, Strength and Beauty.
Wisdom refers to'the ability to make sound lhinking and decisions based

upon the knowledge of what is right, true, enduring, etc. Wsdom is also
synonyrrrrus to Learning. King Solornon is famous for his great wisdom and
sound judgment. The presence of the University of the Philippines at Los
Bafios (UPLB), headed by a man ol great wisdom in the person of Dr. Raul P.
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de Guzrnan as Chancellor, is a ctear and concrete manifestation ofthe
abundance of knowledge and wisdom in Los Baftos. UPLB is undeniably
known to be a fountain of knowledge and wisdom, and a city of scienc6 and
technology because it is the seat of no less than seven
colleges and
twenty four (24) supporting pillars of learning for instruction, research and

(f

extension making UPLB one of the best universities in the world.
UPLB has avery humble and memorable beginning. On March 6, 1909,
the college of Agriculture was established initially on a smallclearing at the
logt of Mt. Makiling. Afier about three and half months later, classes started
on June 14, 1909 with lour American teachers and twelve Filipino students
housed in barrovyed tents from the Bureau of Education. Undiubtedly, wis-

dom and resourcefulness were used in lieu 6f suitable equipment, iables,
desks, blackboards and books. More so, their,mobility in the area was
marked by foot trails and trees as landmarks for there was no road lo spe6k
of.

Over the years of UPLB's existence with the guidance oi Wisdom in terms
of Temperance, Prudence, Fortitude and Justice continuous progress and
accomplishments were a$ained. UPLB is known, not only in the Philippines
but throughout the world as a center for higher agrieulturalsciences and as a
leading institution in the field of instruction, reiearch and extension. The
excellence and magnificence of UPLB was further magnified and made
distinct with the signing'of Presidential Decree No. 58 on November 2O,1gZ2

which lransformed the U.P. System to a mtrfti-campus'irniversity and made
UPLB the firs! autonomous University campus.
A! present, UPLB has seven degree-granting colleges consisting of Agriculttire, Forestry, Human Ecology, Engineering and Agro-lndustrialTechnologry, Arts and Sciences, Economics and Management and Veterinary Medi-

cine.a Graduate School for Master's and Doctorate degrees; and a wide
rangL of supponivd specialized institutes and l6arning cen-ters, such as:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

.7.

8.
9.

10.
1

1.

12.
13.
14.

Agricultural Credit and Cooperatives lnstitute
lnstitute of Agrarian Studies
Dairy Training and Research lnstitute
lnstitute of Animal Science
lnstitute of
:
lnstitute of
lnstitute of Food Science and Tqchnology
lnstitute of Forest Conversation
lnstitute of MathematicalSciences and Physics
Agricultural Machinery Testing and Evaluation Center
Postharvest Horticulture Training and Research
Framing Systems and Soil Resources lnstitute
lnstilute of Development Communication
Institute of Environmentalservice and Management

Biologicalsciences
Chemistry

t
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15. lnstitute of Humari Nutrition
16. Museum of Natural History
17. National Crop Protection Center
18. National lnstitutesJo Biotechnology and Apptied Microbiotogy
19. Research Management Center
20. Forestry Development Center
21. Learning Resource Center
22. Cepter for Policy and Development Studies
23. National Training Center for Rural Development
Other institutions situated within Los Bafios include the Bureau of Plant
lndustry Experiment Station (Economic Garden); Schoolof Fisheries, lRRl,
PCAARD, SEARCA, EFIDB, FPRD|and RNAM.
lnstrUction, research and extension at UPLB are inter disciplinary, multifunctional and well-integrated. With this structural set up, coupled with continuous maintenance of {he greatest number of Ph.D. and Master's degree
holders, as faculty highly trained specialist and consultants, the tradition of
excellence of UPLB and its learning institutions ensures the advancement
and progress of mankind. On the other hand, UPLB and its learning institutions offer degree programs in 26,42, and 19 fields of study leading to
Bachelor's, Master's and Doctoral degree, respectively. Consequently, this
provides for a continuous production of teachers, educators, researchers,
scientists, specialists, con$ultants and leaders forthe Philippines and the iest
of the world as well.

UPLB also maintains and continually strengthens its linkages and cooperation with local and international institutions and other agencies on iesearch and training programs. This enhances mutual opportunities for further
professional growth and development and for international exposure of thgir
respective staff.

Los Baffos has long been considered an lnternational Community with
UPLB as the Center of all national and international activities. The Los Bafios
community is a very good example of "Unity in Diversity or UNI-VERSITY." As
the saying goes, "ln Unity, there is Strength". Strength refers to the state or
quality of being strong. lt is synonymous to power, force or vigor. The
presence of the "Pillar of Strength" in Los Baflos is manifested by the Unity ol
its people to make the Stiength or power of mutual respect dnd tolerance
prevail over their diversity on geographical origin, social and cultural background, belief or creed, color or racg, profession and status in life. Many of
these people are students, visiting professors, scientists, trainees, trainor$,
consultants, tourists, excursionists, sojourners, artists, film makers, plant
enthusiasts, naturalists, leaders and dignitaries of various organizations and
entities of national and international levels. Harmonious relatiopship and
mutdal understanding amor,g the various citizens of the world living in Los
Bafros are the strong factors that make the town strong and pr6gressive.
Withthis Strength of Los Ba6od"in terms of peace, love and harmony, the
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UPLB carnpus js now fast beeoming the site or venue ol national and
international activities such as seminars, workshops, conventions, short
summer,courses, dialogubs, study tours, trainingi, conferences, consultations and the like.
Come April 1990, Los Baftos witl be "blessed" again by the Supreme
Architect of the Universe with the convergence ol a very distirrct breed of
GOD-loving men with their families from all orer the Philippines and other
parts of the world. All the accommodation facilities within.and outside the
UPLB campus are now being reserved lorthis great and ilnportant undertaking.
-The

splendor and exotic Beauty of the landscape of Los Bafios with.the
Canopy of the Heavens constantly touching the tip ol Mount Ma. Makiling in
God-given. Los Bafros is well endowed by Mother Nature wilh a very refresh- .
ing invigorating climate ol cool mountain air from the cloud-covered top of the
tegendiry Mount Ma. Makiting and ol continuous breelo lrom the equally
legendary laguna de Bay lake. Clean picnic grourlds aboUrd beneath lhe
shades of giant endemic and rare species of trees, adorned with wild orcfids
and other exotic flowering plants together with all sorts ol tlying birds, butter-

flies and other arthropods. About 200 known species of birds and other
known fzuna native to.the region are lound at the Mt. Ma. Makiling National
Park. The majeslic hue and the exotic vista oJ the'landscape of Los Bafios as
a whole, when viewed from the Jamboree City or from the grounds ol the
National Art Center, speaks well of the bountilul 'blessings and the atlributes
of the Supreme Architect of the Universe, a superb example ol nafure's.
Proyidence, not made by hands but etemals in Heavens'
UPLB administers about 4, 2M.37 hectares of Mount Makiling with about
2,269 hectares of natural foresl. This area serves as the UPLB outdoor'
laboratory for instructionat research work. The UPLRcampus itself sprawls
over about 800 hectares of land lined with natural fresh water creeks ard
scenic $ndscdpes. Some portions ol this land were developed into beautilul
and attractive gardens and picnic grounG. Orieof the mgst prest(;ioustourist
spots is the Makiling Botanic Gardens. lt is a forested garden with endemic
gianttrees and rare ornamental plants, plant nurseries, including a collection
ol wild and cultured orchids and exotic llowering plants, iungle trails where
birds and rare species of'butterflies and olher arthropods freely fly and sing,
sieamy mud springs, white earth deposits, and a recreational area. Within the
recreational area ar.e a swimming pool, a pavilion, picnic tabtes and-barbecue

pits,.picnic grounds and lover's lanes urder the, shades ol those ghnts
majestictrees.
Another attractive and interesting spot is the UPLE Hortorium where lhe best collections ol medicinal plants and other rare, plant species in the
Philippines are cultured and maintained. Anothr touristattraction is the socalled !6mboree City" located atthe slope of Mount Makiling, the site of the
1 Oth World Boy Scout Jamborde in 1959 which was attended by thousands of
boy scouts ard parents from all over the world.
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This was also the venueof celebration ol the Golden Jubilee of Philippine
Scouting in 1973 attended by Boy Scouts from the Philippines and AsiaPacilic regiong,.
Within thg municipality of ,Los Baf,os are some spots of:historical value.
There is. a Japanese Shrine'on the slope of Mounl Makiling west of the BPI
Eoonomie Garden which marksthe place of executiort of Japanese generals,
namely: Masaharu Homma and TomoyukiYamashita. Also, the houie of Bro.
Paciano Rizal, the brother of out national hero,.Dr. Jose P. Rizal has been
dedlared as a National S_hrine by the Nationall Historical Commission. The
National Art Center, on the other hand, at the slope of Mount Makiling,

overlooking the whole of Laguna d-e bay is now being lrequented by avid
students of arts and music for further development of their inherent talents.
Finalty,.the presence of Pillars of Wisdom (Gomer), Strength (Oaz) and
Beauty (Dabar) in Los Bafios and in its environs under-the Canopy of Heaven
has madethe Los Bafios Community very pqaceful and attractive to the world

with corresponding economic developments. Today, all sorts of.modern
facilities.found in a typical city are available within Los Bafios, such'as
commuriication, transportation, hotet and housing accommodations, hospitals, health clinics, recreationaland sports centers, banking, supermarkets"
restaurants, library, bookstores, drlg stores, churctres and temples of various
religion and the like. But the more signilicant 'blessing" ol Los Biifios is the
setting up ol the lnternational Rbe Research lnstitute within th€ UPLB
campus whose main goal is to alleviate hunger, not.only in the Philippines but
thr6ughout the world. The production of lRRlvarieties that made possible the
growing of more rice crops per year and producing more rice per crop,
averted the sure occurence of the predicted "Time of Famine" in the 70s.
May the Almighty.keep on showering his "blessing to the people 6t Lrrr

V{tl

Andrew tlocoi slnwing

the Grand Lodge Prugram to Gov.

F. T. San Luis
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Preparation Plan

for
The 74lh Annual
Grand Communication
to be held ln April, 1990 at the UPLB Campus, Coilege, Laguna
BACKGROUND INFORMATION ABOUT THE SITE
Traditionally, theAnnual Grand Communication of Free and Accepted
Masons of the Philippines is always held in the Ciry of Manila. But for the
first time in its history, this event was held in Davao City in 1g87, then in
Cebu City in 1988 and in Baguio City in 1989.
And forthe firsttime also, this great and important Masonic undertaking will be held in a place devoirJ of city atmosphere, that is in the U.p. at
Los Bafios, Laguna, which is commonly known as the UPLB Campus.
The whole UPLB Complex is a very serene place. lt is well endowed by
nature with a very refreshing and invigora:ing balanced climate of cool
air from the legendary Mount Maria Makiling and of continuous tender

breeze from the equally legendary lake of Laguna de Bay, a superb
.example of Nature's Providence, not made by hands but Eternal in the
Heavens. The majestic and exotiq vista of its landscape from the cloudcovered top of Mount Makiling down to the placed waters of Laguna de
Bay speaks well of the bountiful Blessings of the Grand Architect of the
Universe. lt provides us with unceasing inspirations for its people to live
Jn real peace, love and harmony with nature.
The UPLB Campus is located at the foot of Mount Maria Makiling, a

National Park. This easily reminds us of the Masonic significance of
Mount Moriah. The U.P. College of Forestry, which is located a litile
higher towards the peirk of Mount Makiling, is filled with ctean picnic
grounds beneath giant trees. This also reminds us of Mount Lebanon,
the rich source of the famous Cedar Trees for the building of King
Solomon's Temple.

Together with these prevailing Bountiful Blessings of the Almighty,
the UPLB Campus seems to enjoy the presence of thl three Metaphoric
Supports of a Masonic Lodge, which are Wisdom, Strength and Beauty.
There is wisdom becaus6 the u.P. Los Bafios is undeniably a fountain
of knowledge, a city of science and technology and the seat of no tess
lhan twenty eight (28) Pillars of Learning lnstitutions of Education,
Research and Extension. The UP Los Ba6os is now ranked as one of
the best universities in the world.
There is Strength because there is Unity and Harmorry among the
various nationals iiving in the Los Bafios community. This iives reil lite
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and meaning to.the common saying "ln unity, there is strength'. Los
Bafios has long been considered as an'lntemationalcommuiity" and
as such, it could be made a good "show-window o/Freemasonryin the
Philippines" as has-been exemplified when our Brother presidenl Lyndon

B. Johnson of the united states of America, duly hailed

andrecojnizeo

in the midst of the crowd his Filipino Brother Masons during his visit to
lRRl and UPLB lnstitutions some years ago.
There is Beauty because Los Bafios is so blessed with natural Hot
Springs and attractive forests;of exotic plants and flowers;of hunting
and picnicgrounds; of other tourist spots and resorts; but above all, of

Natural creation and other Attributes of the Grand Architect of the
tjniverse that'adorn the site of the 74th Annual Grand communication
of Free and Accepted Masons of the philippines.

II.
'

OPPORTUNITIES
This project of hosting and holding the 74th AnnualGrand communication of Free and l.;cepted Mason of the philippines at the up Los Bafios
is extremely signilicant not only to Masonic bistrict No. 11 ard Makiling

Lodge No. 72 bul more so to the province of Laguna and the entire
Masonic Jurisdiction of the Philippines as a whole-, Thii would be the
most opportune time and the best occasion to pay a very fitting Masonic

Tribute to our national Hero and foremost fitipinb groiner Mason Dr.
Jose P. Rizal. This event wilt mark and celebrite in his,home province
his centennialYear of affiliation to Freemasonry. our brother Dr. Jose
'P. Rizal received his Diploma as a Master Mason
on 1s November 1g90

issued

uitne Gran oriente Espafiol. Records state that on 5 November

1890, Jose Rizal, whose Masonic Name was "Dimasalang", was invested with the Title ol Master Mason by solidaridad Lodgi fuo. s3 in
Madrid, Spain. The occasion will be weliattended by Brother Masons
lrom allover the Philippines as well as by delegates frorn other countries of the Masonic World.
With the very positive and encouraging reaction of the UpLB Chancellor to our proposal to put up a "Hero's park, at the UpLB Canpus, the
holding of this 74th AnnualGrand communication atthe upLB iampus
would be ttie best time and occasion to produce and unveilthe statub of
Dr. Josb P. Rizal as the first statue in this park. lt will aslo provide a
fitting Hallowed Ground for wreath-laying ceremonies whenever the
occasion demands. U.P. Los Bafios is often frequented by both loca!

and foreign dignitaries.,

The holding of the 74th AnnualGrand communichtion at u.p. Los
Bafios would be a very rare opportunity for creatirq a Masonic History of
lasting signilicance not only for Makiling Lgdge No. 72 and Masonic
District No. 11 but also lor the province oi taguna. This event would be
made into a very'unique one" through lls program of ac-tivities muplad
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with oorhepn Attractions. lt'is intended thatthis oecasion willfeature an
Agricultural a1d lMustrial Fair and Exhibit; a Flower ard Garden ShOw;

.

a Summer Camp for Youth Development; Seminars on Cut-Flowers
Gulture and Produclion, Food Processing and Preservation, Flower
Arrangemenl.and 'House Decor; and other sports activities. These
Come-on Attractions are expected to attract other members of the
family to join the ANCOM Delegates, parliopate:in the activitbs and
make their soiourn at UP Los Bafios a.memorable and enjofable one.
This occasion would be'a verli fitting opportunrty for the general
public and other citizens of the world living in Los Bafios to have a first: '
hand look at the nVorld of. Freemasonry.' lts nature and the universality
of its membership as a brotherhood of men under the Fatherhood of
God will dispel their implied or expressed prejudices agains! Masons.
This occasion will further strengthen the respect ol those ivho are
already familiar with the idedls oitreemasonry.
And again, this occasion would be another opportune time to express
our sincerest thanks and gratitude for all the'BlesSings! o{ the Almighty,
the Grand Architect of t[re Universe. We hereby pray for His Mighty
Hands to bring this Gigantic Tasl( of hosting the 74th Annual Giand
Communication of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippines at the
UP Los Bafios, Laguna Philippines to a succesbful and memorable
conclusion.

III. THE ANCOM'90

' A. ANCOM'90

COME.ON

AfiRACTIONS:

.

Agricufturaland lndustrial Fair and Exhibits:

Date: AprilflJo S0, 1990 (inclusive)
Place: UPLB Playgrounds
Target Audience: Delegatqs, F.ali!V..of Masons and Guests and

"

GeneralPublic

'

Features:
1. Fastfood bootfn of oriental meals and snac-ks
2. Regional handicrafts and artifacts
3. Stuffed toys and garmentVembroiderigs

4. Footweari, bagsind hea@rears
5. Photo exhibits and visual arts
6. Househo6 aocgssories aqd gadgets
7. Home appliances and industrial machines

B.

.

ANCOM "0 tbwq aN Garden Show:

Date: April 22 to ?3, 1990 (lnclusive)
Place: UPLB SocialGarden
Target Audience: Delegates, Familyol Masqns & Guests and
GeneralPublic

'

.
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Features:
1. Various breeds of orchids, roses, anthuriums, others
2. Various types anti kinds ol indoor and outdoor plants
3. Medicinaland ornamental plants
4. Grafted and budded fruit trees
5. Garden fertilizers, insecticides and fungicides
6.. Flower pots and growing medium
7. Garden lools and other equipment

C.

ANCOM'90 Youth Development Summer Camping:
Date: April 26 to 28, 1990
Place: UPLB Molawin CreeUBoy ScoutsJamboree
ra rset Audie nce : . n, r

ffi,:J# fr il?

;ffi ffi liJ 3,1,;i'" ",u

Feduresl '

1. tsdlhipm*iry
2.

tr*:

3. Srtinrningprrthihi4t :'
4. Jungle survivaland martiai arts

D.

ANCOM'90 Technology Seminars
Date: April26 to 28, 1990
Place: UPLB Lecture Halls and Laboratory

TargetAudience: Masgns and Family and Guests
Features:
1. Culture of cut{lowers and production and marketing
2. Flower arrangement and house decor
3. Food processlng and preservation, including dairy products
4. Practicum and lield trips

E.

ANCOM'90 GoltTournament:
(Sponsored by WB Gov. F.T. SaoLuis)
Date: lst Tournamenl -.Last week ol February, 1990
2nd Tournament - Second week ol April, 1990
lst Tournarnent - Alabang Goll Course
2nd Tournament Canlubang Goll Course
Target Audience: Allqualilied Brother Masons only
(Note: Green lee is to be paid by the participant but lhe
food willbe free at Gov. F.T. San Luis's expense)
Place:
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Features:
1. Fellowship

2
F.

Prizes

: 3#;Ii,l55lr,3l;i* Luis cup

ANCOM'90 Walkaton: (Sponsored by "Brotherhood Mutual
ssistance Foundation)

Date: April 27,lgg}at 6:00 am
Place: Starting lrom EL DANDA Compound (some 2 km. from the
UPLB main gate up to UP Gollege of Forest:.y Campus with
\
finish line at UPLB Baker Hall)

'

.

Target Audience: Delegates and other members of the Masonic

tamilY:

.
.

Features:
1 . Free T-shirts for the first 100 participants to register
2. Scholarship grants (2 each).to Lodges represented by winner,s
3. Trophids to winners for 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes
4. Free sets of 30, 20 and 10 pieces of white apron to Lodges with
the highest nurnber of registered delegates.to the ANCOM '90,
i.e., one set each for Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao.
5. Door prize of a round tripticket to Hongkong (Mr. and Mrs.) for a
lucky registered delegate to the ANCOM '90 to be drawn durign
the Grand Masters Night.
,

'
IV..

BASICASSUMPT]ONS
A.

+

That there will be no significant changes in the economic conditions
in the country by the first quarter of 1990 to cause financiql prob-,

lems in the holding of'the 74th Annual Gihnd Communication at

UPLBCampus.
.

Attemative Action Plan: Adiustfhe registration fee accordingly.
B.

That there viitl ne no government laws, decrees or edicts from the
Grand Lodge or any untoWard evejnt that will require maior changes

in the.participation and irnplementation already executed for the
ANCOM'90.

Alternative Actlon P/an: Adjust date and budget of ANCOM '90
accordinglv.

c. That there will be no government laws, decrees or edicts from the
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Grand Lodge or any untoward event or incident that will prevent the
use of the whole UPLB facility-for ANCOM '90.

Alternative Action P/an;Transfer ANCOM site to Manila

D.. That there will be no incidental or accidental Oro,rrnort, during the'
., period lrom April 21 to 28, 1990, inclusive, al the convention site.
Altern ative Acti o n P Ian : Hir e stand-by electric generatof

V.

.

BASICSTRATEGY

A.

ln the stafling ol the various working committees, strictly adopt the
bedroch ol Freemasonry "WHO CAN BEST SERVE AND BEST
AGREE".

B.

Maximize utilization of manpower and resources by assigning a
"One-man Committe" lor each particular anddistinct job or functioh
under the principle ol "Command Besponsibility'.

C.

EnsUre maximum supporl lrom both Masonic and Non-Masonic
lnstitutions ard business establishments 16r the success ol the
at air thru etlective promotion of its Plans and Program by Press
Releases, Group Pres€ntation and/orwords ol the Brethren.

D. tftilize past ANCOM

'

information (Davao, Cebu and Baguio) and
explore possible areas of improvernent to avoid costly activities of
loss slgnitbanee arid/or errors thal may dilute the eflecliveness aftd

. success

F.

ollhe whole atlair.

Ensure maximum parlicipation ol all available Brethren within and
outsids Masonic District No. 11 who can m'ake positive contribulionsto the success of lhe whole ANCOm'90 Attair.

G. Systematize all approaches and methods ol accomplishing any par-

licular and distinct job or goal, parlicularly the scheduling ol activities, and/or brethren ol wisdom meetings and coordination works.
H.
rB.

Negotiate and utilize lhe expertise and experiences ol the Grand
Lodge and/or Brethren ol wisdom and experience in the conduct ol
ANCOMS.

t.

Conduct periodic or monthly evaluations and reviews ol the preparation plan of ANCOM''90 and institute immediate remedial meas-
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ures or alternatives action plans on any problem of serious rnagnitude.

VI. OBJECTIVES

'

Vll.

A.

To bring this 74th Annual Grand Communication of Free and Accepted Masons fo the Philippine to a successful and satisfactory
conclusion in April, 1990.

B.

To mark and celebrate during the ANCOM '90 Affair the Centennial
Year of our national hero, Bro. Dr. Jose P. Rizal, as a Mason by
unveiling his statue in the UPLB Hero's Park with a fitting Masonic
cerenrony.

KEY ACTION PLANS: (Preparation Phase)

ACTIVITIES
1. SecureapprovalfiomUPLBau-

TIME UNIT/COMMITTEE
FRAME RESPONSIBLE
512

-

SlgO S.Mancebo/Excom

thorities for the use of the whole
UPLB facilities for ANCOM 90

2..- Presentandpromotethewhole
Preparation Plan to MD

512'

#11;to

StgO' A. Nocon Steering
Committee

WB Gov. F.T. San Luis and
. other eoncerned Brethren for
their com ments/suggestions to
maximize cooperation and co-

3, Conduct

512 - 5130 B. Mercado
inAccommodation
theConventionsite Comffiee

survey

of accommo-

dation facilities and ocular
spectionof
and submit evaluation results
to Ex@m.

"

4.

Formulate.a system of oordination to secure guidance/direction/supporU andor encouragement trom the Advisory
CounciUGrand Lodge and other
Brethren of wisdom and experience

W-

8131

S. Mancebo/Excom
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5.

Formulate surrrey questionnaire

512 - 8/31

S. Mancebo/Excom '

and obtain response from prospective delegates/participants
to have a very sound basis in
the formulation of the final implementation plans and program

6.

.
7.

Design and formulate plan for' 5/10 - 6/30 M. Jarmin/RCH
the conduct of the raffle with
Ratfle Committee
statement of expected revenues and expected expenses,
including the listings of major
'prizes, the printing of the tickets and duration of the raflle
and submit final plan for approval bythe Excom
Design and formulate a worthwhile Souvenir Program ontself-

512 - 6/30 B. LiUSouvenir
Program Committee

liquidating basis, submit prototype for approval by Excom
cause its piinting and distribution

8l DesignandsubmitANCoM'90 5/10 - 6/15
9.

log and poster for approval by
the Excom

A. Flor/lnformation

CenterCommittee

Finalize and submit ANCOM 512 - 6/30 B. LiUPlans & Piogram
'90 preparation plan for ap-.
Committee
proval by Excom and Grand
Lodge

10. Prepare plan for the establish- 5t1O - 8lg1 P. Alviola lll/Hero's
ment of UPLB Hero's Park,
ParkCommittee
coordinate with UPLB corresponding committee for this
purpose, submit regular report
on development to Excom and
submit final plan on how to pro-

duce or procure the statuE of
Dr. Jose P. Rizal for installation at said Hero's Park for use
during the intended wreath-laying ceremony.
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11. Prepare apd submit plans for
the agricultural fair and trade

5/2 - 8lg1

B..LiVFiestaAtfairs
Commitee

exhibitq, coordinate with exter,nal agencies like the Department of Tourism/Department of
Trade and lndustry/UPLB and
other concerned parties, update

Excom on statues and development

12. Prepare and submit plans for

5t2

8/31 T. RimandolFlowerand.

the conduct of the Flower and

Garden Show Gommittee

Garden Show, coordinate with
UPLB's own committee and
periodically update Excom on
status and development

13.
' Prepare and submit plans for

5/10 - 8/31 P. Alviola llll/outh

the conduct of the Youth Development Summer Camping,'
make ocular inspection of the

SummerCamping
Committee

site with due considerations on

the safety and security of the

_

participants, update Excom on
status and development

14. Prepare and submit plans fp'-y
the conduct of the night program activities (i.e., pist Mas-

5/10 - 8/31 M..Jarmin Jr.lNight
Activities Program
Committee

ters night, Grand masters night,
grand wardens night) with emphasis on the venue and facilities for approval of the Excom
and Grand Lodge

15. ldentify and make a listing of
tloth internal and externalsup
porting agencies or establishments, (i.e. other Masonic
.^

LodgeslBretheren, Coke, SMC,

Asia Beer, PAL, Nestle,
Eveready, etc.) ohtain form
commitments of their participation ancUor material support, periodically update Excom of stat-

5/10 -

B/31

A. Nocor/Extemal

Support Gommittee
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ues and progress of negotiation.

16. Formulate and submit ,'ryrtem of receiving, storing, recording and releasing of all
material donations for the

.

5i10 - 8.31 T. Rimando/Material
Donation Committee

ANCOM Affair

17. Formulate and submit 4 sys:
tem of receiving, recording,

5/10 - 8/31 E. Enriquez/Fund
Oommittee

bankinq and releasing of monetary. donations anh other ANCOM '90 revenues for funding
the-various budgetary requirements of ANCOM'90 Commit.

tees
18.

Formulate and submit plans on

5115

- 8/31

the System of providing food

OES Sis. E. Noconi
Food Committee

and snacks to alldelegates/participants for the whole period of
the convention, with emphasis
on the menu and budgetary
requirements for approval by
the Excom.

- 8/31 B. Mercado/Reception
and submit plans on
.5/10
providing
the system of
& Accommodation
satisfactory accommodation to all
Committee
delegates/participant, proper
reception and ushering on their
arrivalat UPLB Campus

19. Prepare

20. Prepare and submit plans for
the physical arrangement of the

convention hall (Baker Hall) including interior decorations, installations, sound system and
lightings, .lodge furnitures and
other facilities with emphasis
on the mafipower and budgetary requirements for approval
of the Excom

5/10 - 8/31 M. Dimaranan

'

PHyEicalArrangement
Committee
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21. Formulate'and submit a system of communication and in-

5/10 - 8/31 A. Flor/lnformation
CenterCommittee

formation dessimilation ; including a system of recording and
filing foreasy reference and im-

mediate action or attention of
these concerned, with listings
or equipment and other facilities needed for acquisition on
rental or loan basis. Submit
budget for approval by Excom
22. Prepare budgetary requirements for the whole ANCOM
'90 affair, lormulate guidelines
on how to meet the financial
requirembnts within the expected revenues and provide
auditing services for the whole

5/10 - 8/31 OES Sis. J. Lieuanan/
BudgetCommittee

ANCOM affair.

23. Canvass lor presentable convention bry and submit proto-

-

-

5t10 - 8/31 B. LiUConvention Kit
Committee

type for approval, including a
sample of souvenirwhite apron,

make a lisiing ol the components of the convention kit, par;
ticularly the various reports,
cause their production and distribution during the convention
and submit budgetary require'
mentsfor approval

24. Formulate and submit ? sls; s/10 tem to ensure.the peace and

8/31

V. Umali/General

Services Committee

security of the convention, particularly the delegates and par{cipants in coordination with police station commander of Lo.s
Bafios and the University Police Force ol UPLB

25. Conduct survey of clean and
worthy restau rants/eateries and
reliible jeepneys and drivers

5/15 - 8/31 V. Umali/General
Services Coinmittee
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for possible accreditation by
ANCOM'90 for exclusive servicing of the need of ANCOM
'90 delegateVparticipants and
family of Masons

26. Design and submit plans for S/15 -

g/91

sport activities, particularly the
Walkaton event with starting
point, route and finish line, coordinate with Bro. Oscar Fung
of BMAF

27. Formulate and submit.a sys- S/15 - gl3l
tem of providing immediate
medical attention to delegates/
participants in cases of emer-

V. Umali/Sports Events
Committee

OES Sis. Dra. Necta
Fellizar/Sis. Susing
Mancebo

gency

28. preparelheover-allimplemen- 8/31 - g/30
tation plans and programs, realign all basic strategies and

S. MancebolExecutive

Committee

action plans, including the workload of various committees on
the basisof "Whocan bestwork

and best agree"

VIII. NEEDS AND SUPPOHTS
ITEMS AND GOALS

DATENEEDED UNIT/COMMI]TEE
RESPONSIBLE

1. Written approval of UPLB au-

5/30

thorities on the use of the UPLB

facilities by ANCOM stating
among other things termS and

S. Mancebo/
Excom

conditions and other limitations
REMARKS

2.

Written forms of commitment of
DTl, DOT, BOl, othersupporting
agencies, specifying among
other things the kind and efient
of their involvement

7t31

B. LiVFiesta

AffairCommittee
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REMARKS

3. Printed raffle tickets for early

7131

M. Jarmin/HCH/

Raflle Committee

promotion and selling and Purchase arrangement for prizes
REMARKS

4. Summary results of survey of

and

accommodation facilities

8/31

B.Mercado/
S. Mancebo

survey questionnai16
REMARKS

5.

.

Copy of approved architectural
design of l'lero's Park and the
definite participation/involvement of Makiling Lodge No. 72

and/or Masonic District #1
REMARKS

8i31

Park Committee

1

sup- 8131
.
.
institutions/agencies

6.

P. Alviola lll/Hero's

Final and delinite listings of
ports from internal and.external

A. Nocon/

ExternalSupport
Committee

REMARKS

7.

ma- 8/31

Finaland definite listings of
terials/equipmenUsupplies and

other necessary facilities
REMARKS

I

8.

Finaland definite listings of materials coming from the Grand
Lodge for theionvention kit and
its approval of the final Prepara-

8/31

A. Nocon/
Steering
Committee

A. Nocon/Steering
Committee

tion plan
REMARKS

lX.

BUDGETARY BEQUIREMENT (Based on 1,00 Registered Delegates)
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A. Expected Revenues:
First period registrants : P3S0 x 300 = PIOS,O0O.OO
Second period registrants: P37S x 309 = p112,500.00
Last period registrants : p400 x 400 = p160.000.00

,

revenue

Totalexpected

pg77,500.00

B. Expected Expenses:

at'P50/meal
P2OO,OOO.OO
P'tS/snack
60,000.00
coffee/tea/juices "Ad libitum"
10.900.00

Food: 4meals

4 snacks at

Subtbtallorfood

P270,000.00

eonvention kit: P15/bag
Sowenir white apron: Pl0 each

1S,00O-00

Supplies and reproduction of printed
materials'for the kit at

P30/kit

90,000.00

Physicalarrangement:
Sound system and lighting
Chairs/table rental
Construction materials/decor
Stand-by generator rental
M an

5,000.00'

4O,OOO.00 4O;0OO.0o

Sub.total

12,500.00

f und

12,500.00

pszz,soo.Jo

Total Expected Expenses

X.

3O,O00.OO

12,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
10.000.0!l

power/labor/f acil ities

Miscel laneouslcontingency

15,000.00

10,OOO.OO 10,000.00

PERIODIC EVALUATION OFTHE PREPARATION PLAN

A. Schedute of Plan Evatuation and Review:

The Executive Committe shall evaluate the performance of the
various working committees and-institute immediate remedial measures on any problem of s-eriiius magnitude on the fOllowing dates:
May 27; June 24; July 22 and August 26, 1989.

t
B. Sysfem of Evaluation of the Whote Plan with Ratings:
There are a totalof 28 delinlte action plans to be performed and
the ratio between the accomplished and unaccomplishedgction plan
. shall give a certain percentage of performance and thus the rating
would be as follows:
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1.

2.
3.

4.

A deviation
A deviation
A deviation
A deviation

.
......
,,.,...

of + or - 1Oe/o ... ..
of + or - 2n%
of + ori 309/o
ol + or - 4O1oor more...

Highly satisfactory
Satisfactory
Needs remedial measuies

Needs total revision of the
plan or implement alternative acton plan

XI.

ALTERNATIVEACTIONPLAN

A. Any committee chairman who was not able to accomplish its as-

signed task or job on time Slall request for re-assignment to any
other committee where he or she will be more us.eful and the Steering Committee shall immdediately absign a replacement.

e. nny expected need and/or support from the internal or external
sqrrces which are doubtfully obtainable shall be considered unreliable and therefore shall be exc{uded in the preparation of the final

.

implementation plan.

C. Any action plan whlch may he too unrealistic or not feasible to

.
-

accomplish or may pegatively affect the eflectiveness of the whole
program and obiective shall be lotally eliminated.

D. Any proposals or sug6;estioni not originally included in the.preparation plan but which may add rnore elements ol success or color to
i90
may be considered by the
the satisJactory conclusion of ANCOM
Excom provided sueh lnchrsion will not entailor require additional
resources and that time lactor will not be against it.

xfl. BtRD',S EYE V\EW QF THE SCENARTO OF ANCOM'90:
(Expected Results)
On April 21, a Saturday, the ANCOM '90 Fiesta Carnival together with
the ANCOM'90 AgribuEuraland lndustrial Fair were officially opened to the
public and lasted up to April 30 or a whole 10day festivity. A simple opening
-ceremgny was conductd inmediately after the arrival of Laguna Governor
Felicisimo T, San Luis and the representatives of the Department of Trade.
and lndustry, Department of,Toutism, Board of lnvestment and other sponsoring agencies, who were met ard given warm welcome.by the UPLB
Chancellor and Party.
The major Prizes for thd.ANCOM '90 Raffle were prominently displayed
at the center of the Fair, espeeially the CAR which served as a Magnet and
attracted so many people, including the ANCOM'90 Delegates dnd participants, to buy Raffle Tickets from the nearby Ratfle Booth to take their chance
of winning it

On April 22, lhe ANCOM,'g0,Floaler and Garden Show rrtias also
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officially openedto the public and lasted upto April29, 1990. Rare breedsol
Orchids, Roses and Anthuriurns and other types of-lndoor and Outdoor plants
attraoted d;nultitude of.visitors aM guests from Manila and vicinity.
On Aprll23, and 24, the Brethren of Makiling Lodge No. 72, together
with other Brolher Mason from nearby Lodges were all busy making the final
finishing touches on theirpreparations fbrthe forthcoming 74th AnnualGrand

Communication. A final briefing and coordination was conducted in the
evening of April 24, well attended by all members of various Committeei,
together with the Sisters of the Order of Eastern Star, the members of the
lnternational Order of DeMolyas, Rainbow lor Girls and other appendant
Bodies of the MasonicWorld.
ln the atteinoon of April24, some Delegates hnd Guests started to
arrive and a litting reception and ushering them to their respective places Of
accommodatibn were eflectively rendered by the assigned Committees with
the assistance of the DeMolay Boys.
ln the early morning of April 24, lhe registration of Delegates and
Guests was started at the UPLB Baker Hall with the assistance of the Sisters
of lhe Order of Eastern Star and the Rainbow for Girls. Registration continued
up to April2T to accommodate some late comers.
During iegistration, each Delegate and visiting Dignitary was requested
to have his picture taken for his ANCOM''9O lD card, given his Convention Kit

and separately handed aPop-Sheet containing the following information, to
wit:
1. :Ihe location of Delegate Seruicenterwith Microphone

Pagirg System,
2. The location of the Mediial Booth for ernergency medical need.
3, The location of the Coffeeffea/Juice Booth where these drinks ae
provided to all Registered Delegates only,'Ad Libitum'
4. Theilist and location of ANCOM '90 Accredited RestauranURestauranUEater'res.

(Note: Meal Tickets at "Student Rates'are on sale at the Delegates
Servicenter Booth)

5. The Routes and Jeepney Fares within the UPLB/Los BafioslC*
lamba area which are duly honored by Jeepneys bearing the Ancom
'90 Stickers

6. The Menu of the ANCOM '90 Ticketed Meals and Snacks for the

.

advance information of the Delegates and for the benefits of those
Delegates who have some Fdod Atlergies, to wit:
Thursday, April26:
:Morning Snacks ...Buko Pie with suitable drinks
Chickenilnihaw na Tilapia/Vegetable/rice
Afternoon Snack ..Boiled Super Sweet Corn on.Cob or Saba/

Lunch

Drinks

Dinnei ......

:...........

Beef stice/Asadolbean9buttered veg./rice
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Friday, April2T
Morning Snacks ... Pandesal with White Cheese/suitable drinks
Lunch ......... ;......... Calderetang Baka/ChickerVDried Bangus/
nce
Afternoon Snacks . Toron-Banana/Nangka/Boiled Saba/drinks
Cocktail ................ Hotdog/Onion Ring/Dried Squid/CornicU

PeanuVFrench Fries/Special Lambanog/

,

Dinner

Beer

Lechon/Chicken B-Q/Green Peas/Eggs/
Baby Corn

At 9:00 AM of April 25, the Conference of Past Grand Masters of AsiaPacific Region was held at the Conference Room of SEARCA Building where

the Brethren of Makiling Lodge No..72 hosted a Luncheon in honor of the
Conferees. At 2:00 ptU-of thJsame day, the 6th Annual Convention of the
Grand Guild of Past Masters was held at the same place and was adjourned
at 5:00 PM. ln the evening a Fellowship Dinnerwas held in the same Building
with a fitting Program, food and drinks for only P65.00 per cover.
On April 26, the day was greeted with an early morning Reveille with the
use of the PHILAB Mini-band going around the UPLB Campus playing the
Grand Lodge Hymn, which sounded the official start of the Convention
Proper. At 7:00 AM. the Delegates and other distinguished Guests assembled at the UPLB Hero's Park where a wreath-laying ceremony was held
in honor of Brother Dr. Jose P. Rizal and other Masonic Heroes. A symbolic
tree-planting ceremgny was alsb he.ld, after which, the whole group proceded
to the Office of the UPLB Chancellor for a courtesy call. At 9:00 AM, the
Conventiori Hall was tyled and the Grand Lodge was opened in due and
ancient form by th.q- Grand Lodge Officers and the ANCOM !90 Convention
proper was duly started. ln the evening of the same day, the Grand Masters
Night was held at the Pollside of the Baker Hall with fitting programs and
ceremonies. During the occasion, the Ten Most Outstanding Brother Masons,
who distinguished themselves in their respective field of endeavors were duly
honored and each awarded a plaque of appreciation.
On the same day of April 26, while the Convention was going on-at the
Baker Hall, the Technology Seminar on the Culture and production of CutFlowers for the wives andother Guestswas being conducted at the Department of Agronomy Lecture hall lor the whole morning and the corresponding
Practicum and Field Trip was conducted in the afternoon. Simultaneously, the
Summer Camping for Youth Development for the younger members of the
family of Masons (ages 12 to 18 years old) was also being conducted at the
Poolside of the Baker Hall and along the Molawin Creek, coupled with hiking
up to the Boy Scout Jamboree site.,
On April27, at 6:00 AM, the Walkaton Contest was conducted starting
from EL DANDA Compound at the College Crossing, some two kilometers
'from the UPLB Main Gate, up the U.P.College of Forestry Campus with
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Finish Line in front of the uPLB Baker Hall, covering some 6 to 7 kilometers in
all.

At 8:30 of the same day, the Convention Session was resumed, culminating in the election of the Grand Lodge officers in the afternoon. on the
other hand, the Technology seminar on Food Processing and preservation
was being conducted at the Laboratory ol the Fdod Science and Technology
Building with the Mason's wives, and other distinguished Guests in atten.
dance, with a Field trip to the Dairy Research and Training lnstitute. The
Youth Development Training summer camping was also continued for the
second day with hiking and camping in the Picnic Grounds of the U.p College

of Forestry in the aftprnoon.
ln the evening,ihe Grand Wardens Night was held at the poolside of the
Baker Hall with a "Whole Roasted Beef" as the main Menu for Dinner,
coupled with Finger-foods and Cocktail Drinks. The whole affair was much
enlivened with Cultural Presentations and by some TV personalities and
singers from Manila who were invited by the Senior Grand Warden to perform

during the occasion. ln the middle of the night's program, the Raffle for the
Car and other Prizes was drawn and awarded to the winners. Allother prizes
for the winners in'the Golf Tournament, Walkaton and other Sports Evdnts
Were likewise awarded.

On April 28, the Convention Session was again resumed where the
main feature of the day was the lnstallation ol the lncoming Grand Lodge
Officers for the ensuing Masonic Year.
The last major activity for the day was a Field Tdp lor allthe Delegates/
Participants and other guests'to the lnternational Rice Research lnstitute,
National Art Center and other important places within the UPLB Complex.
During the send-otf time, each registered Delegate was given a Live Souvenir
Item, the GUAPPLE, a plant hybrid, whose fruit is very similar to an apple vyith
a very pleasant and enjoyable taste. The, Brethren of Makiling Lodge t{o. 72
hoped that the recipient Delegates will endeavor to plant and grow it in their
respective home yard and make it bealfruit as a living mernory of their
sojourn in the UPLB Campus during the 74th Annual Grand Communication.

Sai[:
To [ioe'a6ooe witfi tftose we
O, tfiat zui$ 6e gfory,

Somehody

-/.

[ooe

to fiae hetozu zuitft tfrose rue furcw
tfiat's anotfier story.
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W Andrew Nwon bidding to host the 1990 Ancon
in Los Bafios

The Brethren

of Distict No. I I and the Grand Officers in front af a resort Hotel.
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FREEMASONRY.
ITS THRUST !N THE 1990s
by MW Raymund Witmarth, PGM
Several years ago, prior to the People Power Revolution, an editorial
appeared in a prominent Manila newspaper asking, 'Where have all the
Freemadons gone?'The article expounded on the need for Freemasons to
lead the country out of the crisis ol that time. EDSA etfected the change being
sought, yet, we continue to be faced with crisis upon crisis and, wnib the
People's Power Hevolution was bloodless, recently failed attempts to eflect
change have become sanguinary
Tensions continug tb mount because lundamental concerns precipitating
crisis have not been adequately addressed. More importantly, these concerns have neither been eliminated nor controlled, but are spreading throughout the land, intensifying rather than receding. Again the cry is for change,
Apparently the deqial of permanency by the ancient philosopher Heroditus
continues to hotd true - "The only thirig permanent is the law of change."
By contrast, Fre'emasonry appears to be the exception that pioves the
Heroditic rule. Our ldndmarks clearly require Freemasonry to remain unch4nged, if the Craft is to iemain Freemasonry. The appparent.conflict
between Heroditus and Freemasonry is easily explained and not difficult to
comprehend when the teachings of the Nazarene are carefully examined. He
taugth that atthough man is in the world, man must not be of the world. Frr
Freemasons this is a clear distinction of the "svplgric' being rn the world, from
the "esoteric'not being of the world. Freemasonry accepti constantchange
in its exoteric work, but denies change in its esoteric work, since the latter is
as immutable as the Divinie Law of Godl
ln ansiver to the editorial question, "Where have all the Freemasons
gone?" we explained that Freemasonry has existed and willc-ontinue existing
for centuries to come because of its unique and simple structure, predicated
upon the tenets of truth, brotherly love, and relief. We stressed the purpose of
Freemasonry was not to involve itself as an institution in any crisis and
become a part of the problem, but through its institution prepare its members
not only to become men in matters Masonig but to prapare men to be
national leaders, as evidenced by history.
No one can question either the Masonic dedication or the national leadership of Brother George Washington of the United States, Brother Marquis de
Lafayette ol France, Brother Simon Bolivar of Peru and Boliva Brother
Guissippl Garabaldi of ltaly, or Brother Jose Rizal of the Philippines. These
afe but a few of the hundreds, perhaps even thoutands of Freemasons who
have exhibited their dedication to Freemasonry as well asthek devotion and
patriotism to their respective countfies, some making the supreme sacrifice
as did our Brother Jose Rizal under the Spanish regime and Brother Jose
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AbadSantos during the Japanese occupation.
The Philippines has survived many crisis before and will survive those of
thepresentiime. Filipinos are extremell resilient and adaptable people. This
has'strengthened their perseverance and determination to overcome all
odds, both internal and external to their homeland. Regionalism has often
hindered, rather than helped, uniff the nation. Yet, Freemasonry has flourished in all regions of the Philippines, transcending potitical differences,
religious controversies, and extreme economic inequality. lt has been the
bond of brotherhood that has crossed the lines of regionalism as well as
economic, political, and religious differences.
Although Freemasonry as an institution stands clear of involvement in
' crisis, it views the day-to-day situational changes from a completely unbiassed position thus evaluating what appears to be reality to the participating
parties in the crisis and by carefully following the dictates of thg. Divine Law,
eliminates consideration of the purely selfish, materialistic objectives ol leaders using their power, wealth, and inflUence for personal gain rather thhn exemplifying sacrilice of the person for the welfare of the nation, which is the
ultimaie objective Freemasonry seeksto make'an actuality for all men.
God above country, country above person rirust bethe.fundamentalcreed
of every citizen and Freemason, if the realities of materialism are to be set
aside by a concentrated will of the people to ensure the acttlality of'Divine
Law is not trampled upon by thOse oriented to.causes divisive to national
unity.
Napoteon exploited the lheory of divide and conquer and for a long period

of unity of purpose
was, he ended in
Napoleon
great
important
as
and
And,
as
him.
overcame
exile and defeat. The Twentieth Century has witnessed its Hitler, Mousilini,
Hieriti, and countless others greedily massing power and materialwealth rise
and fall. No material thing has actuality in itself, unless it is used construcof time succeeded. But, in the end the counter-theory

tively for mankind in conformity with the objective of Divine Law.
Order is the first law of Nature. Without order the Universe would be in utter
chaos. Order is the basic essentialfor operation of the Divine Law' Material
never beget material. God created allthings materialand apiritual.
The hedted arguments of political parties, religious wars betwen believers
in peace on earth presumably for all men, economic pressures crushing the
already crushed to produce one more "ounce" for the oppressor is a part of

the Revelations spoken by the Nazarene and predicted by the Prophets
before and after his time. Man left to his personal dictates seeks only to
satisfy his carnal pqssions and selfish material appetite. So, toor nations of
men left to their individual dictates have only one airn-the survival of the
fittest.

Centuries of history record the crisis of the world since the beginning ot
time. Stripping away irrelevant causes and events ultimately brings us to the
root cause of crisis. lt is simply the willtul nature of;man to dominate all else to
secure maximum satisfaction ol his personal desires. That word "deSirel is

.at
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the key,to peace or war, crisis or tranquility, victory or defeat. lf what mhn
wants so badly'he willingly will sacrifice all he has to secure it, and if it is in
conformity with God's will, it will come to pass in God's owh appointed time. lt
will be granted, if it be the Cosmic Will.
OurFraternity has never ceased to inspire its members to be active not
only within the Lodge, but also outside the Lodge in impressing upon society,
government, and religious organizations of all denominations the rporaltruths
taught within the Masonic Lodge. lf Freemasonry is to serve any useful
purpose it rnust trairslate the moraltruths taught within its Lodges into aotion
outside the Lodge. ldeas are pbristrable. ll not put into action they will "wither
on the vine" and serve no^useful end.

Every Freemason is an exponent of truth, brotherly love, and relief. He is
obligated by his Masonioallegiance and the shcred oath voluhtarily assumed
by him; to practicelout of the Lodge the moral truths taught in it by both
precept and example, leading others to join forees in eradication the undesir-

able, and more importanl, building the desirable into more durable and
indestructible political, religious, or social institutions founded upon democratic principles in conformity with the Divine Law.

Today we afe in the closing decade of the Twentieth Gentury. we are
entering the decade preliminary to the coming ol the Twenty-first Century.
This decade, the 1990s, is pgrhaps the most important decade'in the.his-tory
of the world, pariicularly of the Philippines. lt will be a decade of transition,
closing out a century of pe.rhaps the greatest advancemept and dchievement
the world has ever experienced, particularly in.science and materialthings.
By comparison it is depressing to have seen so little progress made spirituatly. ln fact much retrogression and degradation of high ideals and promisluity of morals, has increasingly challenged man's relationship with God.
It also has been a century of gargantuan crisis, two World Wars, 1nlny
revolutions, and nearly continuous'conflict by and among waning people
throughout the world. While in some cases old problems appear to have been
solved, it seems more have been expanded with gr'ovt/th in knowle'dge, power,
and the ever shrinking of the time distance relationship between nations. The

needs ol "interdependence" are fast making mankind realize how-the personal independence enjoyed by our ancestors has eroded into dependehce
of one upon another. lf civilization is to progressiyely mature in the years to
com6, we must initiate action to learn how to replace independence with
acceptable interdependence and to five as one world under the Divine Law.
Afier alt, this has been the objective ol Freemasonry lor thousands of
years, a Brotherhood of Men under the Fatherhood of ,God!
The tact that Freemasonry is the oldest and largest Fraternal Order in the
world is evidence it has a uniqueness of ggvernment that has survived
thousands of years of crisis, while politicalfonns of government have come,
and gone, crumbling into the ashes of the past. lt would be most deceiving to
pretend Freemasonry has notdwindled in its numbers attimes;dimmedih its
luster at others, but its inher6nt resiliency founded upon immutable esoteric
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truths has made it a survivor over all otherlorms of government.
Perhaps, the failure of other governments results from the lack of an
esoteric ioundation into which it can sink its roots for survival. Perhaps
governments of the people, by the people, and for the people have only a
inateriaibody without a'lspiritual" soul essential to sustain life. Perhaps this is
why the Twentieth Ce_ntury had such materidlistic ddvancementand spiritual
retrogression. Perhaps it is Freemasonry's absolute tiust in God, the creator
of all things, the:lnfinite Cosmic Source, that is the missing element in
governments of the people, by the people, and lor the people, Man can build
hautiful bodies but onty the Creator can give the body and soul essential to
life. Perhaps it is the living spirit God has gtuen Freemasonry thathas allowed
itto endurecrisiswhile politicalgovernments of men have crumbled because
ir," tpitii ol:national unity oI purpose'essential to

t|ril;ifi;rt-i".r.o
survive.

Whatever it may be, as Freemasons we each know esoterically what it
means to us. ln the practice of our tenets it is our obligation and dedicated
purpose- to pass on to all mankind any benefit by which civilization'may
progressively mature.
What then should be the thrust of Freemaso;rry in the 1990s?
There can be no other answer than ACTION.
Masonic spirit must be infused intd a confused world. Freemasonry as an

institution must take action within the Lodge to intensify its esoteric work
inspiring Freemasons to individually and collectively organize groups oriented to{he cause of national unity ol purpose, to infuse thecitizenry with the
spirit'of action to achieve that purpose, and to stop looking backward upon
potiticat differences but start surging forward with only national interest above
sell as our unity of purpose to be achieved.
lt is crystal clear we ol the Fraternity must rededicate ou rselves to the strict
obedience of our obligations and responsibilities. We must educate allwhom
we come into contact with that the "rights" of men must b€ for the'rights of all
mon,' not iust a selected few. We must inculcate into every person with whom
we associate that God and the world owes us nolhin!. I is each of us that
owes God our existence and the privilege oI living:in.a world that can be a
Garden of Eden, if we are willing to be'of God although we are "in the world.'
The thrust of Freemasonry must be to actl
Freemasonry as an institution must'aclively inspire its rnembers to go lorth
into the world, into politics, into society, into business, into religious organiza.

tions and by precept and example attract.respect and attention to meaningful
leadership.
The thrust of Freemasonry must te to determine achievable o$ec'tives

'and

with faith in God, go forth as individuals giving life to the dormant,
apathetic, multitudes who,.like the sheep of the Gospels, wander aimlessly

without the Shepherd.
Freemasonry must provide the Shepherdl
The thrust of Freemasonry must be to inspke Freemasons into action, to
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unify mankind into a true Brotherhood of Men under the Fatherhood of God.
Particularly in the Philippines, Fremasonry must produce leaders wno witt
apply the first law of Nature and make. order out of chaos, producing an
objective unity of purpose for the nation to follow, above self.
Every Freemason must constantly hold foremost in his?nind - My FAITH
IS IN GOD.
.He
must speak and act so that by precept and example all men willfollow
and place their FAITH lN GOD.
The thrust of Freemasonry must be to motivate the nation and inspire the
world to shout in one single voice: OUR FAITH t$JN GOD!
Freemasonry must spread to all the world its most vital obligation - ,,The
true Mason will at all times pray, Father in Heaven, Thy will, not mine be
done." - and then go forth and do our Father's will.

Delegates approved Los Bafios bid

Palawan Masone Observe Rizal Day. Brelhren pose in lroht of the nonument
after a floral offering and prayer on Bro. Dr. Jose P. Rizat's 128th Birth Anniversary
on June 19, 1989. Photo shows front row (from left) WB. Freddie Ciriaco, GLI; Bro.

Manny dglValle; Bro. Dellin Ganapin, Jr., Standing (from left) WB. Bert Trinidad,
PM; Bro. Francis Moraga, Bro. Philip Papa, WM Vic Magay and Bro. Philip Hung.
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lmproving BIue Lodge Masonry
by M,W Damaso C. Tria, PGM

I.

PLANNING

a. To induce others to improve themselves is to improve one's self first, to
set an example. lt is the desire and wish of the Grand Lodge that the Blue
Lodges improve themselves in their operations and adminislration. Efficient
operalion of the Grand Lodge will surely boost the morale of the Subordinate
Lodges,. The Grand Lodge Otficers should set an example, not only in their
dedication to the Craft but also in the sincerity of their intentions.
To .improve the operations of the Grand Lodge, it may be necessary to
activate the corporation, Grand Lodge of the Philippines, lnc. The corporation
takes charge of the business aspect of the establishment on financial matters, employer-employee relations, building administration and maintenance,
budget planning and implementation, accounting, etc. The other face of the
coin is the Masonic Fraternity, the Grand Lodge of the Philippines, and is
incharge of the administration of the Blue Lodges and its relation to the outer
world. The pciwers of the President of the Corporation, who is also the Giand
Master of the Masonic Fraternity, are embodied in the Articles ol lncorporation and the By-Laws, and can not be encroached upon by the supreme
authoritativdpower of the Head of the Fraternity.

b. Holding the regular meetings of the Lodges in the First Degree may
improve attendance and the quality of the menibprs. This is the practice of
severai Grand Lodges in other jurisdictions. The advantages are very obvious:

'

1. The Entered Apprentices

and the Fellowcrafts can attend the rneet-

ings and lraternize with the other brethren. Our'present practice
excludes them untilthey are Master Masons;they feelthey gre lost.
The EPs and the FCs will be induced to afiend the initiations and
'passing
respectively, and they can be asked to take parts in the
ritualistic works by giving the lectu'res on the working tools or the
apron. Asking them to retire when working on the higher degrees
may influence them to work harder and take the higher degree so

2.

they would not be asked to retire.
The meeting in the First Degree will truly show the quorum in a
business meeting of seven (7)or more members.

,

3.

The opening and closing will always be onthe First Degree, regular
or special meeting, passing to the Second Degree in fullform when
necessary, and raising to the Third Degree in full form when re-
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quired, and back to the Second and Third, all in full form, thus
improving the proficiency of the officers, elected end appointed.

c. There was a move to print or to decode the Monitor being used today.
The ritual is borrowed from the Grand Lodge of California, and they ca1not
and will not allow it. Our Past Grand Master Shepley took this up with ttie
Grand Lodge of California during his term as Grand Master. What we can
print is a Flitual ol our own:Our Grand Lodge can adopt its own Ritual, have it
published in print with all the sesets in code. Other Grand Lodges have their
Rituals in print.

II. CRITEBIA IN CHOICE OF OFFICERS
The best Rule to tollow and to be borne in rhind by the brethren, especially
those aiming to be candidates, is:'OFFICE SEEKS THE MAN, AND NOT
THE MAN SEEKS THE OFFICE." When the office seeks the man, his best
qualification-is his PEBFORMANCE. What has he done when hd was at the
helm of hislodge, and/or when he was a member of a Grand Lodge Committee, and/orwhen he was an appointed Grand Lodge officer? Allthese shouH
be considered when the Blue Lodge'or the District makes the recommendation to the Grand Lodge of a candidate, and not on his popularity alone or
upon a solicited resolution. Many brethren think that the Past Grand Masters
are nominating the three (3) candidates every year. Far be from it. They are
only recommended to assist some brethren pick lrom it. How many Junior
Grand Wardens were elected gutside of the three recommqnded?
When the man seeks the office, he will be rnoving heaven and earth to
attain it. Has ELECOM been able to disqualify any one from being a bandidate because of campaigning?

IIi.

FINANCES

a. The yearly audit of the finances of the Grand Lodge by an Outside
Auditor is highly recommend'ed. Recommendations of such Auditor in the
procedures of haMling the funds of the Grand Lodge should be studied and
implemented.

b. The President of the corporation must see to it that all collections are
deposited in the bank and daily reports are submitted to him. .

. c. All disbursements must be by checks, except those covered by the
Petty Cash Fund.

d.

The President must not allow the joggling of budgeted funds, unless on
emergency cases and approved by the Boardbf Directors.
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IV. MASONIC

.

E-DUCATION

a. There are four (4) pamphlets prepared by a Committee on Education
headed by the then WB Aurelio Corcuera: The Candidate, The Entered
Apprenciice, The Fettowcraft and Thg fulaster Mason. All the lodges should
hand these pieces of literature to the Candidates as they progress.

b.

There-should be a follow-through in maintaining the membership of

newly'raised Master Masons h,y Masonic'Education. The Masonic Education
Committee can prepare d list oi books to start a personal.library of a member.
Additionalbooks may be recommended later.

V.

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER MASONIC BODIES AND NON-MASONIC
BODIES

a.

The Grand Lodge should revive the MASONIC COORDINATING BODY,

which includes the Grand Lodge, the'supreme CounCil and the York Rite.
'The appendant organizations may be invited where they may be involved in
proiects affecting.the Fraterhity as a who|e and the community. The Masonic
,body is chaired by the Grand lt{aster, being the Supreme Authority of Ma'soniy
in ine Phiiippines. The difterent bodies'can coordinate and work
together instead ol working separalely.

b. Many Blue Lodges are sponsoring scholarships in their localities. This
is a good manifestation of their invotvement in the community. Several of the
students are from non-lvlasonic families.

q

There is no foreseeable reason why Masons can not plan and work
tggether with Rotarians or Lions or Jaycees in prornoting projects'that will
behefit the community. Such undertakings should be elgolrag€itt by.the
Grand Lodge. Public forums being held by Masons should be attended by
invited gueits frornthe different societies.

VI.

ELECTIONS

'The procedure of voting now being practiced by the Eletom is v-ery
eommendable. l would like to suggest that if there is no election in lirst
balloting, only'the two (2) leading candidates should be balloted upon to
minimizetime.

While PERFORMANCE is a desired qualification of'the carididate'for
Junior Grand Warden, it may be worth considering also the region where the
iandidate comes froin. The brethren from the Visayas hnd Mindanao are very
vocal about the successive elections of the brethren from,l-uzon'as Junior
Grand Warden. To avoid discontent and to preservethe unity and solidarity of
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the Fraternity, it may be necessary to elect Junior Grand wardens from the
three regions - Luzon, visayas and Mindanao - one after the other. The
practice will reprbsent the regions in the Grand Line of officers. The overseas Lodges may be considered the fourth group if there is a brother among

'

them who will be willing to serve for four years up to becoming Grand Master.
Each of the regions may pass on the opportunity to put up a candidate at a
designated year to the next region in line until the next opportunity when the
cycle is completed.

Traditional Christmas gift project ol Aguinaldo Menwial Lodge No, Ot, F. & A.
Yearly 250-300 poor families received gilt packages.

Dental staff trying to calm dgwn the patient belore extracting his tooth.
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On Planning and Finances
by. MW Bosendo C. Herrera, PGM

..

It s a pleasure to have been requested by our MW Reynato S. Puno for an

article of interest to be printed in The Cabletow.
Somehow, it had brought me years back to one of the most trebusured
memories of my life-wherl lwas Grand Lodge Officer and Grand Master'
Ahhough I am not keen on writing articles, I found this very inspiring,
especially in thinking that this could help clear one's intentions, as well as
polish and improve implementation.
Of the several topics presented to fle, I have chosen Planning and
Finances, whose importance to an orgahization is like that of a horse to a
carriage.
While finances could be the moving fOrce of a successfu! administration or
undertaking, careful and tactful planning could ensure smooth implementa-

tion and administration not only of schedules of program, but also the

budgeting of finances. Thus planning could prevent wastes in expenditures.
l-{aving been a Marine Officer before I became an active Mason, I believe I
am keen on planning.
The risk of my profession at sea, which could mean loss of limb, life, and
property, had sharpened my ability to plan in advance, not to mention that
before the hard climb to being Captain of the ship, I had to pass apprenticeship, licensure of Third Mate, Second Mate, and Chief Mate Positions: two

yedrs of Apprenticeship before the Second Mate exams, another year of
service as Seeond Mate before the Chief .Mate exams, and two years as
Chief Mate toqualify to take the Master's Licensure exams.
lMy interest for, and the challenge of- the profession had gotten into my
system that I always plan for whatever my undertakings will be. And as a
sl<itpA seaman, onb nhO to understand that you do not plan for Safety when
the storm islhere already-you plan before the storm comes.
Th-e interest and challenge I have lor Masonry is of the same intensity. I
can even say that it is more intense because it is coupled with love for the
fraternity.

ln so many ways, Masonry had gotten into niy system, and that of my
family too. Long belore I became a Grand Lodge Officer, planning for the
undertakings was much so easy with the strOng backing I received from my
wife and chfldren, as well as from brethren who had worked with me through
thick and thin.
ldid not really plan to be a Junior Grand Warden, much more to be a Grand
Master. I was just challenged by some brothers and friends to run barely
three weeks before the election.
I arn very thankfulthat such office did not require much time, finances, anci
other amenities. I guess the good camaraderie and rapport I have with the
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brethren from Metro Manila up to the South and some parts of the North,
which I had come to visit when I was still active in the Shrine as well as the
Blue Lodge, worked and covered up fgr the lack of planning to hold the
position.
Being in the Grand Lodge, I tried to make mysilf available for all informations and insighls on how it is being run. I have established a strong camaraderie with our former Grand Secretary, the MW ManuelCrudo, and the late
MW Esteban Munarriz, of course with the Finanoe Officer, and the Accounting Statf.
I also estabtished a stronger relationship with the brethren, by granting as
- many invitations for visitations, installations, and speaking engagements as I
could. To rny delight, some of the brethren commented what I was doing was.
bringing the Grand Lodge nearerto the Brethren
I must confess that this innocent remark had given methe idea of putting it
into realization-thus, my early, if silenti plan to visit the entire jurisdiction, if I
willbe Grand Master.

To make a long story short, I had taken it into heart rny plan lor each
coming term while I was stillvery much active in my then existing position,
trying to grasp at anything that could be benificial not to me but to the office
that I was holQing and am about to hold, trying as much "as pgssible to
inculcate the value of love; of interest to what is being undertaken, hopirq that
this love and interest will beget love and interest among the brethren lor a
healthy and meaningful interaction whether be it insid'e the Lodge, or in
fellowship.
I have to emphasize at this juncture that it is at this planning stage that

I

have come to love Masonry more. For dnd in the process of bringing the
Grand Lodge td the brethren that early, l, in turn, have ghined theircloseness.
I have learned so much from the experience, from'ihe very simple folb.s,
especially the ietiring Senior Masons, to the most prominent, intellig6nt
brothers we have. To this let me humbly mqntion MW Bey Puno as one of ttre
most respectable with whom I always appreciate a healthy interaction.
The equity of men, the brotherly love, the wisdom shared, and the happy

fellowshipJhat strengthen the ties of bortherhood, had rqndered my vision
very clear of the responsibility that the position of Grand Master holds, ln
addition to the early advice of Senior and knowledgeable Masons.
A year before I was Grand'Master, I had a full of view and hadalready
planned my activities.
I visited some of the Past Grand Masters to seek their advice and observe
their program of adminislration, having in mind their wisdom that could still be
vdry wellapplied.
Although I might seem to have been very presumptuous, by that time, ! had
already carelully planned for rny administration, especially on programming
the finanes and the activiiies which at that pioint really wept hand ln hard.
I had a 365-day calendar of aOtivlties that all Masons could refer to, [f they
needed to see me.

e78b7
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I had timed my visitation to coincide with whatever significant occasion the
District, the Lodg!, or the Appendant Body intended to hold, so that both they
and the Grand Lodge could save on expenses,
ll seemed that the calendar had workedwell for I received quite a number
of feedback that dislricts saved.a lot with the arrangement wher:ein they only
had to receive visiting dignitaries once,
I also saved the Grand Lodge from unnecessary expenses by cutting the
trip to a maximum of one visitation per District. lt also enabled our brothers
who would like to join their chosen District, to adjust their time.
ln short, the planning saved not only finances, but time and effort as well. lt
was always a happy occasion for there were times that two or three Districts
would hold their joint Convention.
Ol course, the Convention was also tirhed for my fund raisng campaign for
the Grand Lodge Temple construction that time.
I recall how generous most ol our Brothei's could really be when properly
informed of the necessity. I never recalled coming home empty-handed from
a fund raising campaign. The thing that touched me the most was thesupport
of the widowi and orp-hans of Liniotn Lodge Number of Olongapo City, fiom
where I was able to raise about P60,000.00 in a single tettowship-fund raising

night. The widows and orphans made their donations in the name of their
loved ones who had akeady dropped their working tools.
Special mention is also but proper to the widow of our late Bro. James
Lihpe,'Sis. Teh Siu Yong Limpe, and her children, who also donated a big
sum, in the name of our departed brother.
Of course the big bulk of expenses in the Grand Lodge went into the salary
of the personnel in the office. And I saw to it that they were never wanting in
compensation that time. My Deputy, Senior Grand Warden, Junior Grand
Warden and the rest of the Grand Lodge Oflicers established a good relationship with them. Forwe believe that hafpy and contented enploiees willwork
better.
The chunk of transportation expenses on visitation's was saved for there
was always a pobl of cars joining, when the place to be visited eould be
reached:by land. lncidental expenses were held at a minimum level.
There were always offers lrom a brother to share or shoulder some
expenses. That is, of course, not to mention the share which. my family
aftorded to add meaning to my service as Grand Lodge officer and Grand
Master.
It is in this lightthat I emphasize the importance of planning in relationship
with finances.
The network of our fraternity is great, but finances are limited, especially
thinkin$ of the financial obligation the Grand Lodge has.
. lt takes careful planning, evaluation of expenses, and a tight system of

iinplementation, to keep the Fraternity going, most importantly, to help it
maintain the dignity that it holds.
I hope to share these thoughts with all our Brothers in charge and those
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who will be in charge ol the administration of their respective Lodges,
Appendant Body, or even the Grand Lodge itself.
But of.course you should have the love, the dedication and determination,
before you will have the abilityto do it.
Remember, many are called but only a few are chosen. And the few who
are chosen will be judged accordingly.
Ley your consciencb be your judgl aMays.
It may not be very easy, hut if we work hard and wholeheartedly, someday,
somehow we coul! look back with fond memories to the things that we have
done.
Just like our ancient brothers who had planned and silenfly implemented
the same to hand us the Fraternity we are now enjoying, maybe, we will be
able to be proud of ourselves, that we have done the same.
Plan and implernent forihe glory of the Fraterrlity.

Vice Governor Holando N. Abadilla, Governor Rodolfo Farinas and MW Juan
the courtesy call at the Oflice ol the Governor

C. Nabong Jr. during

rr
tr

$r
The Grand Ollicers exchange pleasantries with Catbalogan Mayor (L:R) RW
Jose R,.Guerrero, Mayor

of Cahalogan, RW Agustin V.-iateo,'UW Juin

Nabong Jr., and WB Vicente S. Gacia.

C.
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The Organizational Structure
and Adrninistrative Eunctions
of the Grand Lodge
by: VW.Agerico V. Amagna, Jr.
Administrative Assistant to the Grand Master
A better understanding of our Grand Lodge mana$ement and its objectives and functions will surely result in our ability to understand the actions of
the office of the Grand Master and his staff.
, But first let us have a background on the set-pp adopted in the Grand
Lodge hs approved by the Elective Officers and the Board for General
Purposes on September 28, 1 988.
After conducting a thorough siudy of the situation prevailing at the Grand
Lodge at the time, it was found out that there was no formally adopted

organizationa structure and to gome extent, the Grand Lodge office is lacking
in some of the traditional principles of organization, such as:
Unity of Command - No employee should reprt to more than one
supervisor on any single funclion.
Span of Conlrol: There is a limit to the number of subordinates that
one supervisor should supervise.
Chain ol Command - Authority and responsibility shouH flow in a
clear unbroken lineJrom the highest officialto the lowest.

1.
2.
3,
4.

Departmentation Principle

-

Related or similar activitteVlunctions

should be grouped to gether.
It was also noted that some of the office personnel have somehow aligned
thbmselves to form an informalorganization - a human group interaction that
occurs naturally over long period of time, hence, the presence of cliques,
factions and other human behavioural problems, such as diverse loyalties,
low morale and moralvalues.
ln the analyses of the existing working methods at the Grand Lodge, many

alternative measures and solutidns were studied to determine which could
more or less approximate improvement of work, better employee attitudes
and the provision of more economical, efficient and effective services.
A formally approved organization structure and staffing pattern as.adopted
is the result of a studi, which introduces some accepted management and
administrative crncepts, such as:
To achieve efficiency and simplicity in the day-to-day operations of
the Grand Lodge, the personnel were grouped on the basis of related
functions.
To reduce red tape and free the higher leveloflicials from Administra-

1.

2.

tive details and relieve them of unnecessary involvement in routine oflice'
management matters, adequate authority has been delegated to subordi-
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nates.

3.

To showlhe organizational a6d functional relationships as well as the
line of authority from the Grand Master and betweeilamong the Grand Lodge

officers and personnel, the organizational structure lollows the principle of
hierarchy.
To clarify, delineate and pinpoint direct responsibilities and duties of
all personnel, job descriptions w€re prepared for each of the employees.
To improve work methods, detailed instructions on how to perform
their routine activities were specifically included in the job description of the
employees.
It is nsteworthy to mention that allthe innovations mentioned are in accor-

4.
5.

dance with existing Edicts and the.Constitution of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines.

Considering that an organizational structure is flexible and does not reinain static, ample consideration was taken so that in the future, if necessary,
minor changes.can be introduced whenever such factors as:
change in the einployee's etfectiveness and capability;
increase or decrease in the nurnber qf personnel; and
additional maior functions,-il so required.
This organizational structure has taken into consideration the basic structural needs of the Grand Lodge of the Philippines and, therefore, should be
the basis ol future expansioh or reduction in personnel and functions.

a)
b)
c)

Under Article lll ol our Masonic Law Book, the Grand Lodge is the
Supreme Masonic. Power and Authority in the Philippine Juiisdiction, possessing allthe attributes of sovereignti andgovernment - Legislative, Executive and Judiciary - limited only by strict adherence to the landmarfs bt tne
Order and to ils own Constitution, Uniform Code of By-laws for subordinate
Lodges, Edicts and General Regulations.
lls legislative power exlends to every case of legislation not by itsdi
expressly delegated to constituent Lodges. The Constitution, Uniform Cpde
of By-Laws for Con$ituent lodges, Edicts and General Regulations of Fieemasonry are binding upon all Lodges and Masons within its jurisdiction.
lls executive powers include the granting ol dispensation and chahers to
establish and pgrpetuate Lodges; the arrest, withdrawal or revocation of
charters and the reactivation of Lodges; the issuance of special dispen5ations for all purpopes permitted by ine provisions of the bonstitution; the
awarding of Masonlc honors; and, in general, the exercise of all authority
necessary to carry out its legislatiori.
Its judicial powersare ol twci kinds:

a)

Original-tfr" Oi"irion on
invoMing the Grand Lodge
Honorary Oflicers;allcontroversies beof its incumbent, Past or "ontror"rsies
tween or among two or more Lodges, or their members, or between one of them and a member or members of a subordinate
Lodge, and the,enforcement of discipline upon allMasons and
Lodges under its jurisdiction.
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Appellafe - the review of all mbtters ol controversy or discipline
pioper for masonic investigation which may have arisen in any
subordinate Lodge, over vvftich it does not have originaljurisdic-

tion.
All the actions of the Grand Lodge are final and executory.

The Grand MaSter, between communications of the Grand Lodge, may
exercise all its executive powers, e4cgpt the granting of Charters, all itS
judicial powers and all its legislative powers. All his actions are effective
immediately. We can now fully appreciate the vast powers of the Grand
Master.
The Deputy Grand Master assists the Grand Master in t[re performance of
any and all his oJficial functions and dutiep. To perform the officialtunctions
and duties of the Grand Master in the event of the latt-er's death, his absenie
from this jurisdiction, or his inability to perform his official functions and duties,
the Deputy Grand Master becomeslhe"Acting Grdnd Master.

The Grand Wardens assist the Grand Master at'all times and, in'his

absence and that of the Deputy Grand Master, to preside at communications
of the Grand Lodge in the order ol their rank. ln the event of death, absence
from this jurisdiction or inability of both the Grand Master and Deputy Grand
Master, they shall, in the order of their rank, be vested with'all lhe powers and
duties assumed.
The Grand Treasurerdirects and supervises the work of the Accountant,
Gashier and other financial employees of the Grand Lodge.
The Grand Secretary shall have the power to direct and supervise the work
of the Assistant Grand Secretary and the Secretariat Statf and to attend to all
other duties and responsibilities related to his office.
ln any organization, the best indicator ol a successful operations is its
qgund financial condition. As a Grand Lodge, we exist on the revenues
derived from, among others:
a. Fees for dispensation, charters diplomas andother documents.
b. Proceeds from sales of Mhsonic supplies.
c. Dues levied upon the Lodged relative to their membership and degrees
conferred.
d. .Coritributions levied upon iecipients of masonic degrees.
e. The funds and the proceeds from sale of property of dissolved Lodges.
f: Renlals and other income from oflices, buildings and the premises of
the Grand Lbdge.
On the managernent of its revenues, the Accounting Department in the
Grand Lodge is only as effective in accomplishing its assigned task as the
Blue Lodges would allow them. Late submission of reports is just one of the
many problems.confronting the Grand Lodge.
At present, only about 35% of the 238 Lodges in this Jurisdiction submit
their reports on the first three months of ihe year; about 50%during the four
week peri,od before the Annual Communication (ANCOM) in April; and about
'15% on the week or during the ANCOM.
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As for ttp remittance of the required dues, fees or other charges Within the
first 15 days oI January, gnly about 60f/" out of the 238 Lodges are able to
comply, while the remaining 40Yopay their dues only during th.e ANCOM.
What then is the probleni here? The Accounting Department close its
books of accounts on the 1st week of April and the outside its books of
accounts on the 1st week of April and the out$de Auditors are given two
weeks to finish the Financial Report. So one could just imagine how busy the
month of Apqil is for the gtfice staff. This:is further compounded'by the
mistaken notion entertained by some of our Brethren that the Accounting
Department is to be blamed toitne inability or failure of some Lodges to vot6
during the ANCOM. ln this regard, the Brethren should tocus their att'ention to
Section 29, Article Vl, chapter 1, Part 1 of the Constitution which states that
"No Lodge which failed to submit its Annual Report with payment in full of its
dues and fees, shall be entitled to representation at the Annual Communica-

tions."

It is hoped that with this article, a better understanding of the Grand
Lodge's administrative functions and day-to-day operations has been achieved.
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PAMANA NG LAHI
. lrineo P Goce

DAKILANG PAG.IBIG, UNAWAAN, AT PAGKAKASUNDO
Ang buhay at kasaysayan ng mga bansa ay_ sumusunod rin sa pag-ikot ng
gulong ng palad. lto marahil ay batay sa batad'ng kalikasan.,At ang bansang
Pilipinas ay nasasaklaw rin ng ganitong kautusan.
' Sa bawa't panahon ng kasaysayan ay nadarama ng alinmang bansa ang

iba't-ibang mga yugto ng karanasan: katahimikan, pagkabalisa, paghihikahos, lagim, kaguluhan, pagbabagong-tatag, katiwasayan, kasaganaan,
kapayapaan, at muling katahimikan. Ang pagkasunudsunod ng mga yugtong
nabanggit ay puwede ring magpabagubago. Sa pansamantala ay tanggapin
muna nating ang ganitong kaayusan.
Nagkakaiba ang tagal o lawak ng bawa't yugto ng karanaSan, at ito ay
nasasalig sa kulturang inangkin,. o naging angkin, ng alinmang bansa.
Gayundin naman na ang alinmang yugto ng karanasan ay isa lamang munting tuldok sa panahon ng kasaysayan; at ang bawa't panahon ng kasaysaian
ay isa ring munting tuld0k sa magpakaylanman.
Ang kasalukuyang yugto 3a kasaysayan'ng bansang Pilipinas ay maeasabi nating tumatahak sa magkakasanib na ispektrum ng paghihikahos, lagim
atkaguluhan; at sana, hindi magluluwat at unti-unting sasapit ang ating.lahi at
bansa sa larangan ng panibagone-tatag; Ang mga pangyayaring nagaganap
sa bupng daigdig ay naghuhudyat ng ganitong pangitain.
-Sa pagftatapos nitong ikadalawampung siglo ay umaasa tayo, at matimtim
na dumadalanging upang unti-unting maibsan,ang mahabang panahon ng

paghihikahos, lagim at kaguluhan sa ating bansa, at magbukang-liwayway
na rin ang maliwanag na umaga na pag-ibig, unawaan at pagkakasundo
nating magkakalahi, na siyang tanging landas tungo sa katiwasayan, kaunlaraR, kasaganaan, kapdyapaan, at muling katahimikan
Magugunita natin na sa kasaysayan ng daigdtg ang alinmang [ansa ay
may tanging pagkakataon, o kapanahunan, na matampok o manaig sa
kalipunan ng mga bansa. May tinawag na Ancient Babylon, may Byzantine
Empire, may Ancient Greece, may Hoty Roman Empire, may mga LatinArnerican Republics, may kung anuano pang mga imperyo kagaya ng British
Empire, mayroon ding lJnion of the Soviet Socialist Republics, at sa kasalukuyan ay mly tinalawag ng American lmperialismNeo-Colonialism.
Ang naging lakas at tatag ng nasabing nnga imperyo ay kaagapay ng bisa,

lawak at srgasq ng pagpapalaganap ng kultura buhat sa namamayaning
bansa. Sa kasalukuyan an$ Estado Unidos ay mabisa at masigasig ang
pagsaklaw sa malawak na lelipunan r€ mga bansa sapagkat ang kulturang
Amerikano ay.nagawa, at ginawa, nitong palaganapin ng puspusan sa pama-
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magitan ng mabilasik nitong. propaganila sa lahat ng sulok ng daigdig.
Napakatatag ng kulturang usA, at.ang karamihan sa ating mgi ralahirig
filipino ay nagigngkasangkapan sa pagapapalaganap' nito, hindi lamang.si
Pilipinas kungdipatina rin sa ibang dako ng daigdig.
Mabuti sana kung ang kulturang pinapalaganap ay naulrkol sa mahalaga-hindi yung pambasura-na mga sining at agham. Ang itinuturo at
kinagigiliwan ng mga Mason ay sining at agham. subalft ang malungkot na
katotohanan ay higit pang malaganap ang pagkalat ng mga saniatang
pamuksa ng buhay, mapanganib na gdmot, krimen, kasakiman at pagk4anid;
anupa't waring tutoo pa rin ang panaghoy ni Balagtas sa sinabi niyang..."Sa.
loob at labas ng bayan kong sawi, kaliluha't sama ang nangyayaring hari;'
kagalinga't bait ay nalulugami, ininis sa hukay ng dusa't.pighatil,
May nagsabing wasak ang kulturang Pilipino. The phitippines has a damaged cuhure, ayon kay James Fallows. Waring may katotohanan iyan. May;
katutubong kultura ang ating mga ninuno, subali't magkakaiba, at hiwahiwalay rin. Nung nasakop ng'Espanya ang Pilipinas ay nagsimulang liprilin
ang mga bakas ng ating lumipas. Ang sinasabing Code ol Kalantiao na.mga
batas ng komunidad sa atlng Kapuluan, ay hindi na natin matagpuan. Mga

batas at kaugaliang buhat sa Espanya ang ipinalupad at sinunod sa pilipinas.
Nung nasakop tayo ng Estados Unidos ay mabilis na napalitan ang mga
kaugaliang castillan, at mabilis ding naging Americanized o sfalesrde and
ating mga gawi. Subali't ngayon, halos kalahating siglo nang naibalik ang
ating kalayaan, ang marami sa atin ay nakalubog onatiagapoJpa rin sa mga
sistemang Amerikano. Dahildiyan ay nanatiling wasak ang kulturang pilipino. lyan ang napakalaking balakid sa landas ng pagkakaisa ng ating lahiat
bansa.
May rnga istratehiyang ginamit ang Estados Unidos upang tayong mga
Pilipino ay magkahiwahiwalay ng landas. Lubhang masalimuot at mahirap
ipaliwanag ang mga paraang ginamit, atginagamit hanggang ngayon, nguni;t
untin-unting namumulat ang ating mga lider, at maging ang karaniwang mga
mamamayan, sa mapait na katotohanan.

Sa ating Kapatirang Masoneriya na lamang ay may isang maselang na
suliranin. lto'y ang pagkahiwahiwalay ng mga Pilipinong.Mason dahil din
sapagkasakop sa atin ng Estados Unidos. Nung inagaw ng mga puwersang

Ameiikano ang kalayaang halos napqgwagihan nina Heneral Emilio Aguinaldo sa pamahalaang Espafia:(l898) ay 38 na ang mga Lohiyang umiiralsa
P_ilipinas-29 ang nasa ilalaim ng grande Oriente Espafiot, na kinatawan ng
Gran Logia Regionalde Filipinas; anim (6) ang sa ilalim ng Gran Oriente de
Espafia; isa (1) sa ilalaim ng Grand Lodge of Scoiland.
Nung kahigpitan ng mga malupit na paghihirap sa ating bayan ng mga
nanakop na US Arrny, ang,mga Piliplnong Mason sa miting ng Lohiyang
Modestiaay ang pasyang manawagan sa Lohiya sa Amerika, at nagpadala
nga ng isang mensahe na nagsaad ng: "malungkot naSragdadalamhati sa
kalunuslunos na mga pangyayarirlg nasasaksihan ng aming kapus-palad na
bansa at ng mgadugong dumaranak sa aming kaparangan, sumasamo kami

,.:
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sa inyo na sana'y gamitin ang inyong impluwensiyang moral at materyal sa
Pamahalaang Washington upang wakasan ang kahambal-hambal na digmaan ito.l
Sa aking palalay, matapos manawagan ang mga AmerikanongMason sa
Pamahalaan ng Washington, ang mga awtoridad sa White House ay nakasilip ng butas, nakakita ng magandang pagkakataon upang kasangkapanin
ang Kapatirang Masoneriya sa kanilang pananakop at kampanyang pamayapa sa nalalabi pang mga mandirigmang Pilipino. Kaag-ad nilang inamuki
mga Mamn sa US Army dito sa Pilipinas na magtatag ng mga Lohiya, at ng
Grand Lodge.

Ang nanakop na puwersa ng mga Amerikano ay nagtatag kaagad ng
tatlong mga Lohiya sa ilalim ng Grand Lodge of California: Mantila Lodge No.
342, Cavite Lodge No. 350, at CorregidorLodge No. 386.
Hanggang nung 1906 ay nagbibisitahan ang mga Mason sa ilalim ng Grand
Lodge of Catifornia at ang mga Mason sa naunang mga 38 Lohiya dito sa
bansa. $ubali't nung 1908 ay ibinawal ng Grand Lodge of Oalifornia sa mga
kisapi ng Lohiyang Amerikano na makisama o makihalubilo sa ibang mga
Mason, maliban sa mga Lohiyang nasa ilalim ng Grand Lodge of Scotland.
Ang Grand Lo;dge of the'Philippine lslands ay itinatag ng-mga Kano nung
1912, na binuo ng tatlong mga Lohiyang Americano, sa kabila n$ mahigpit na

pagtutol ng Gran Logia Regionat de Fitipinas. Sa aking pag-analisa, ang
mabilis na pagkatatag ng GLPI ay bahagi ng taktika ng nanakop na bansaat (ito'y,ginamit ang Masoneriya-upang ang ating mga lider ay paghiwahiwalayin at maging madaliang kanilang pananakop.
. Nagsimula na nuon ang pagkakahiwalay ng mga lider ng ating bansa, na
sila ring mga namuno sa Masoneiiya. Si dating Pangulong.Manuel L. Quezon
ang nanguna sa mga sumapi sa Lohiyang Amerikano, at si Heneral Agui'
naldo naman ang sa kabilanE panig. Ang pagkahiwahiwalay ng mga Mason
sa Pilipinas ay bahagi rin ng ating wasaknakultura, Subalitt napipinto natayo
sa panahon ng pagbabagohg-buhay, at pagbabagong-tatag.

Ating idalangin na sana'y hindi na magtagal at mag-uusbong sa puso at
damdAmin ng bawa't kalahi nating arig tahas na'pagpapahalaga, qt ary
banal at dakilang pag-ibig af pagmamahal sa kapuwa Pilipino, alan-alang sa
kapayapaan, kaunlaran at kasaganaan ng ating- bansa. Sa larangang ito ay
napakalaki ang magagawa ng ating Kapatiran-jang paghahasik rig binhi'ng
dakilang pag-ibig at.pagmamahalan sa damdamin nating magkakalahi. Dito
magrnumula ang patuluyang pagkakasundO ng ating mga lider at mga mamamayan.

rI ALL'IOqEI,{EK
'{A'/E r{flw rt nLL
tsut rnoggfitExwE
See you in tolge, . . smitel. . uaae. . . at o lBrotfrcr anl comnunicau your
fiappiness to otfi.e,rs. it ai$retum u gou tcnfotd.
'
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EARLY THOUGHTS ON
HOW,TO IMPROVE OUR CRAFT
by Rt. W. Agustin V. Mateo, JGW

1;

HOW TO ADMINISTER THE GRAND LODGE

The present administration of the Grand Lodge is very well defined under
the provisions of the Masonic constitution, particularly in Edict Nq. 72 of
1976. lt very welldefines and delineates the powers and responsibilities of
the Grand Secretary

is well asth.e studies

and functions of the Administrative

Assistant to the Grand Master. Hand in hand, they administer the Grand
Lodge under the direct supervision of the Grand Master, with each performing
his assigned functions.
The Grand Lodge, however, has grown inthe numberof Blue Lodges and
membership as well qs in facilities especially with the expected completion of
the new temple. Such growth has been accompanied by more services tothe
general membership as well as to the maintenancc of added facilities; hence,
the addition of mor.e personnel is imperative. This also means more men to
!
supervise and more functions to attend
The office most affected is that of the Administrative Assistant to the Grand
Master. He might be needing more men to assist him in the performance of

to.

n't

r1Xlit"

be to the benefit of the Grand Lodge, however, if a survey coutd be

conducted oh the functions of the present offibes and positions to discover
candidates if there are any overload or underload of work assignmentssnd
thus make the necessary corrective measures.
The present workload of the Administrative Assistant, based on actual
observation, has multiplied with the growth of the Grand Lgdge. He has now
attained a more important position with the conesponding aOOeO duties and
would.be in order,.frorn Administrative Assistant to that ol Grand Lodge
Administrator. The appointment of Assistant Administrator, however, should
bo retained until after the results of the proposed survey is completed.
ln brief, the present system should be maintained but with an option for
necessary changes if need be.

2.

CRITERIA FOR CHOOSING OFF]CERS

The Grand Lodge Appoi nted (Ceremonial) Off icers :
The Constitution is silent on the matter of qualifications of the Qeremonial
Officers but is very explicit regarding the description of their duties. lt is
deemed implied that allthose duly appointed must be Masters and knowledgeable on the duties and the position each one is assigned.
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To avoid accused of partialism towards a partic-ular region on the part of
the appointing au.thority, it is proposed that distribution of the positions be
done equally among the members of the thred regional groups; i.e.; Luzon,
Visayas and ltrlindanao. No particular regional group should have a monopoly
on the appointments as Grand Lodge Officers.
The Grand Lecturers:
The Constitution likewise is silent on the qualifications of the Grand Lecturers.(Grand Lecturer, the Junior Lecturers for each of lhe regional groups, and
the Grand Master's District Lecturers). lt is also implied, therefore, that they
are very knowledgeable on their duties and responsibilities; lt is suggested,
however, that availability should be a third qualification, for in some cases
some of them hardly attend Masonic functions.
The District Deputy Grand Masters:
The Constitution clearly states the manner of selecting the District Deputy
Grand Masters; i.e.; each District, during its district convention, nominates
three of its members arid then submit'the nominations to the Grand Master for
his consideration. ln some cases, however, the ones appointed are those not
nominated, to the embarrassment of some Brethren.
It is sugOested that to avoid ernbarrassment through an EdicJ, the manner

of selecting the DDGM's be changed from the present practice to that of
nominating also three candidates but coming only from the succeeding host
Lodge of the convention for the ensuing Masonic year. This is the pr,actbe
now adopted in Masonic District No. 10 (Cavite) and initiated by MW Raymundo
Beltran. This has prevented disharmony and strengthened camaraderie and
assured complete cooperation. This system of each Lodge having the privilege of hosting a district convention also assures a well-prepared assembly
for each Lodge would know in advance when it would be the host.
The Grand Lodge lnspectors:
Grand Lodge lnspectors may be the lowest of the Grand Lodge Officers,
but they perform a very important role because of their frequerit direct contact
with the officers and members of the Lodges they are assigned to; hence their
duties and responsibilities are explicitly stated in the Constitution. They must
therefore, possess qualifications commensurate to their duties and responsibilities.

Arfiong others, they must be very knowledgeable on the Ritual, the
Codstitution, and olher important rules and regulations. They must also be
upto-date on new Edicts, circulars, and other communicatioris coming from
both the Grand Lodge and their own respeciive districts. This is because the
otficers, as well as the inenbers of the Lodge wherein they are assigned
would be, from time to time,'seeking clarifications regarding communications

from the Grand Lodge. Hence, they should be able to give satisfactory
answers to any or all questions addressed to them.
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Another qualification which should be given more weight by the officer
recommending the nominees should be physical ability. This would prevent
the occurrence of 'ghost inspectors" which is unfair to Lodge members who
are active and striving to achieve honors and whose achievements would go
unreported to and unappreciated by higher
r

authorities.

4.

IMPROVEI\AENT OF FINANCES

A social organization like the Masonic Lodge thiives only on the membership dues and other fees. Hence, the""budget is tight and'needs the most
judicious decision on expenses. The budget becomes tighter if increases in
cost of materials needed, not to menlion increase in salaries and wages ard
not foreseen. Tightening of the belt, so to speak, becomes the order of the
day, and the output of the organization, in materials and services, sutfers to

the detriments of the membersh.ip at large.
One of the rempdies is to prepare an actual operating budget based on the

actual eipected income and to limit all expenses to those included in the
prepared budget. The Grand Lodge is one organization which cannot atford

to spend more than it earns for two main reasons: Firstly, it has no other
sources as yet to cover.over-expenditure;secondly, it will establish, as it has
already established, the carry-over of eipenditures to the succeeding year
which is improper, unjustified and'very unfdir to the succeeding administra.
tion.
To date, the revenue sources of the Grand Lodge are limited to oniy six,
which contribute measly sums each. There is yet a 7th source left unexplored
and that is the voluntary contribution or donations from affluent members for
the main purpose of covering up the expenses incurred in the preceding year
which are over and above its budget. lf thts is done, the new administration
will have.a fresh start but must strictly conform to the actual operating budget
based on the expected income for the year.
Other suggestions to improve finances are as follows:
1. Conducl a survey on the actual work-load of each employee, regular or

casual, based on the function of each.position. lf the outcome ol the
survey would reveal a duplication of work which is based on an actual
observation, the end result would be to get.rid of excess manpower.
2. While only recently, the fees for Masonic related services such as
dispensations, and cost of all Masonic forms have been increased, it is
timely to have at least a minimum of fifty percent (50%) increade for the
second tirne. This is highly justified because the cost of materials as well
as salaries and'wages have also increased. Said increases will also
offset the expected increase of materials and services. The per capita
dues must be left alone in the meantime since they have just been

,. ;iliiffi."H

t"t*?l':T,!u3,1'l"n,.n

airconditioners, etc.

up rures to contror use or rights,

.
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4. Minimize water consumption by repairing lealts, and other water;conservation procedures.
5. Print just enough copies of monthly circulars, other Grand Lodge communications for Blue Lodges, with ample number of copies left for office
files.

6. Ofiice personnel must be instrticted to us€ the back sides of over.
printed materials for rnaking drafts, etc.
7. lt has been observed that hundreds otcopies of the annual proceedings
of the Grand Lodge Communications of the past severalyears are in
stock. This might have been the result of over-printing. lt is therefore
suggested thaionly enough copies should be printed with ample copies
only to be stocked in the
'

library.

5.

ON MASONTC EDUCATION

"Each day evidence indicates many Masons interpret Mforyy according
to their pe,fsonal frame of reference; lt is righ-t and proper that this b so. But
what is most disturbing is that in many cases personal interpretations are
based upon'how much can I get out'of Masonry'ratherthan uponrhow much
can lgive Masonry.'lt is in this basic rnotivation that,Masons need reorientatlon,'io states llL ilaymund E. Wilmarth on his essay, 'Orienting the Masgn':
lll. Wilmarth hit the nail right on its head. lt is a fact, ard a sad one at that,
that maiority of Masons, especially among the new members do nolpossess
the'proper coricept of what Freemasonry is, and this can only be attained
through proper Masonic education. Grand Masters, past and present, have
always included Masonic education as part and parcel of their programs.
They have.issued Edicts and circulars focusing on the need for,more and
intensive Masonic education for the Brethren. There is ahrays a continuing
Grand Lodge Comrnittee on Masonic Education created for the main purpose
of establishing a system for the enlightenment ol the general memberShip. A
great Mason once said that the study of Masonry is more than one's lifetime
because of its rich field of symbolism, not to mention history which, it has
been plaimed, is still misty because of the lack of documents. Be that as it
may, howevbr, there still exist. some documents attesting to mora] teachings
and practices which are lefi to Masonic scholars and students to defve on.
It is also said that there can be no dedication without education." lt is a fact

that no one may be motivated about something that one knows little or
nothing about. So it is true in our Order because of ignorance of our lnstitution..Hence, Masonic Education, as it is emphasized in the past and at
present should also be emphasized at alltimes.
The Grand Lodge Committee on Masonic Edrrcation of 1918 had done a
great seyvice to the Fraternity in preparing the outline, "Elemenlary Course of
Masonic Siudy." lt has been used by past'Grand Lodge Cornmittee on
Masonic Education because it is very c,omprehensive. lt is still in use at
present. What remiins to be done, however, is the dissemination of the
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result$ of the work of the committees concemed,
To have an intensilied c,ontinuing Masonic education, it is suggested that:
1. The presert Grand Ldge committee on Masonic Education and Re9e1ryh,_works, studies and researchers, as well as those of past Grand
Lodle committees, be disseminated to Blue Lodges through the Di+
tricts.
2. The Grand Lodge schedute seminars, as often as necessary, for delegates of each district on a regional basis, i.e., one in Mindanao for all
districts of the island, etc. Delegates are to be appointed by the District
Deputy. Grand Masters based on capability to learn the ihtricacibs of
Freemasonry, personal intere$t, and,availability: They will be the 'trainors"
for their distriicts after schooling.
3. The'Uistrict trainors' upon theii return to their respective districts will, iri
turn, leach" Blue Lodge lecturers and those interestd, who, in turn, will
"teach" ln their respective Lodges.
4. District seminars should be held also as often as needed.
i.

5. Blue Lodges must include in their regular meeting agenda at leasJ
fifteen (15) minutes for Masonii education and also hold specialmeet-

ings for the purpose.
6. since books on Freemasonry, especially those avaitabte only frorn

abroad are hard to obtain, perhaps the Grand Lodge can make arrangements with the publishers of these book, to allowthe re-printing of the
same'locally through the Grand Lodge, so as to inake them available at
low cost. lt is a fact that some brethren have the lnt6rest and capability
to study Freemasonry but are deterred by the non-availabitity oi these
books. Forit is also a fact that very few Lodges have-even a token 6f a
Library for the use ol their members, lt has been the dream of Grand
Masters, past and present, for each Blue Lodge to have its own Maso3ic
Library.

Among others, Masonic education should iirclude a clarification of the
duties and responsibiiities of the Grand Master's District Lecturers, Grand
Lodge lnspectors, and managementof Blue Lodges. More otten than not, the
GMDL's and GLI's do not or fail to perform their duties due to lack of
knowledge of their furictions. ln the case of the GMDL's, they are only often
seen and not heard in the Lodges during visitations, if they do visit at all with
the District Deputy Grand Master. They also are not given any function during
district conventions for reasons known only by the other bistrict otficersl
Likewise in the case of GLI's they do nothing but give a brief speech and
nothing mor6. They never try to look into the recoru-ot the Lodge as to their
reports, financialand othenrvise. The common reason is *nakakahiya naman"
I ilsngct their records. They do not know that one of their dutiei is to help
!f
the Lodgestraighten out their records if.they need correction.
ln the case of Lodge secretaries, especially among the first timers, tfley
need to be taught even how to prepare minutes ot meeting, the compilation ol
records, and other impor:tant phases of their duties and responsibilities.
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ln April of 19-74, a Leadership Training Seminar was held at the Grand
Lodge under the auspices of the Committee on Seminar-Workshop of Masonic District No. 1. lt was a threeday seminar and workshop. lts main thrust
was iEffective Leadership in Masonry" and covered as many aspects as
necessary in Blue Lodge management. This kind of seminar shouldbe given
at least every three years and should be open to the three Lighti, Secretarids
and Treasurers and those interested.

6.

ON THE IMPROVEMENTOFOUR SELECTION PROCESS

The present system of selectingnominees for the position.of J.unior Grand
Warden by the assembly of Past Grand Masters was a wise decision on the
part of our past Grand Lodge officers. lt was the contention then that those
selected as nominees are the best in the field at the time. They do this with
nolhing but the best interest of Freemasonry.in this part of the world.

Times have changed, however, but sad to say, not for the better. Tc
rninimize, if nottotally erddicate electioneering, perhaps it should be left alone

to the responsibility of the assembly of PasJ Grand:Masters but with the
participation of alldistricts. Allow each district to submit only one nominee to
.the Grand;Lodge and from whioh the Past Grand Master may choose only ten

(10) nominees. Nominations from the floor may no longer be attowed.
With this system, the democratic process is not curtailed since each district
is.given the chance to send its nominee. The names of the candidates shall
be made known only during the annualcommunication.

.

7. oN iHe SETTLEMENT

OF DISPUTES

-Charges and disputes very seldom occur in this iurisdiction. Charges of
any kind, however, are wellcovered in the Constitution.
ll and when disputes dO occur between Masons of the same blue Lodges
or of different Lodges but oJ the same district, they should be resolved within
the district immediately upon receipt of information of the case and should
not, as much as possible, rgach any more thd Grand Lodge. Proper guidelines from the committee concerned upon the difection of the Grand Master
should be made and issued to the parties concerned with the advice to
resolve such dispute the soonest possible time.
Disputes between Masons of ditferer! districts or between districts should
, afso be assigned to both distiicts if in the case of the former; while in th6 latter
case a third district may be assigned to resolved such dispute. Again, propel
guidelines may be issued by the Grand Lodge committee concerned upon the
directive of the Grand Master. To bring the matter to the Grand Lodge for
decision would be time-consuming and too costly especiaily if sqch dispute

Minila.

.:
obcurs in provinces too far from
The main idea is to resolve the problem within the shortest possible time
and within the confines of the area and prevent it from growing to larger
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proportions.

8.

ON MASONIC ELECTIONS

Election of Officers of Blue Lodges:
The present system of electing the otficers of Blue Lodges is very etfective
in minimizing, it not totally eradicating, electioneering. lt is also a very simple
process. A division, short of partisanship, usually occurs but vanishes*ight
after'the voting. Peace and harmony always prevail.
Elections of Grand Lodge Officers:
The present system of electing the Grand Lodge Officers, as amended, so

lar is the best system. lf changes are to be made, it should be only in the
manner of casting the ballots.
Such change shciuld be:
1 . There shall be as many tables (fordistributing ballots) as are necessary.

.

lf at all possible, each district should have its own table. From these
tables, ballots are to be distributed to the delegates upon presentation
of their proper credentials.
2. Delegates then'proceed to any of the voting Oootns duly assigned for
their respective districts. As many booths as are required should be
installed. Portable booths similar to the ones used in the last election for
bEangay officials may be used. lt consists of a cardboard'the material
of which is slightly thicker than an ordinary office folder, 36 inches in
width to be folded in the middle, and 18 inches tall when made to stand
to form a square enqugh to cover two sides of the voter. This can be
placed in scirool desks or even long tables assures that each delegite
writes on his own ballot. This might be alonger process'but minimizes,
if not eradicates electioneering.

9.

RELATIONSHIP WITH O THER MASONIC AND NON.MASONIC
BODIES

The Grand Lodge relationship with other Masonic and non-Masonic bodies

should be friendly and cordial to achieve the same in return. The present
relationship with other Masonic bodies leaves nothing els0 to be desired but
might be enhanced even further. On the other hand, relation with nonMasonic organizations should be exploited to the hilt if we are to extend our
image to them. Perhaps, the creation of liaison officers with allthese organizations are in order.

Firstly, a communication to this effect should be sent to heads ol this
organization. With regards to the other Masonic bodies, not much problems
would be eincouraged since otficers and members are also Mhsons.
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With regards- to the non-Masonic organlzations like the Lions, Flotary
Clubs, etc., a good start would be to initiate said proposed relation wit one
prominent chapter first and wiren it is successful, then work on the national
organization. This can be done with the assistance of a Brother who may be a
member of the particular non-Masonic organization. Said Brother to be
assigned must first be briefed thoroughly on the objectives oJ his mission.
Another way of drawing these non-Masonic organizations is to invite
otficers to any of our Masonic functions open to the public especially during
the installation oJthe Grand Lodge Officers, or even the installation of any of
ihe Blue Lodges. The primary objective is to manilest to them what Freema-

sonry is and for them to understand better, first-hand, our purposes for
existence.
The appointment of liaison otficer should be mtitually accepted and such
liaison officer should be a membel of both organizations.

10.

IMPROVING THE MAILING SYSTEM OFTHE CABLETOW

The Cabletow is one of the great links between the Grand Lodge and
Brethren of subordinate Lodges because it is the medium or instrument which
provides:
1. A source of information on the affairs and important events in the Grand
Lodge and Districts and other Masonic organizations;
2. Masonic education, especially in the field of history ef the Oroer, l,[asonic philosophy of great Masons, Grand Lodge Officers. pact a6J ppssent, through their essays or speeches printed the Gabletow; and
3. A venue for Masonic sqholar and students to hare th:ir studies or
researches published forthe benelit of the general membership.
Jor these important reasons, therefore, The CaQletow must exist for all
tinies. lt is sad to note, however, that some brethren, have failed or have b&n
receiying inadequate copies for a number of years now. This fact haS been
voiced out in some district conventions. Those who come personally or
represented by their lodge secretaries to the Grand Lodge, are courteously
attended to by the statf. They are assured that their copies have been mailed
religiously. Towhat, therefore, can we attribute this matter?
Withoutmalice to the staff of The Cabletow and without undermining their
efforts, it is suggested that their system of mailing the copies ol the Cabletow
be reviewed. And if complaints would persist, it is Suggested that a complaint
to the Posi Office bureau be file. The following suggestions may.bq worth
looking into:
lnc'lude the Zip Code of every addressee in the address plate. This
would mean added expenses because there are over 15,000 subscribers but
the expense would be worth it if only to further improve the system and assure
that proper maillng procedure has been followed.
Postage stamping shall be made by the Statf themselves by procuring a portable stamping machine from the Post Office, which is prepaid.

1.

2.
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3.

After postage stamping, copies should be sorted out and grduped
together (bound) accordingto their respective destinations. This wouid mean
extra workon the part of the cabletow staff apd less work for the staff of the
Post otfice, but assures proper asdignment of destination. This system has
been used and has proven effective.

4. . Assign a siatt member who will be responsible for checking on
annual as well as monthly reports of Blue Lodges on suspensions, dimlts,
deaths, restorations, changq of addresse's, etc. and act accordingty. tt's stiii
happening today that those not des6rving to receive copies are stiliincluded
in the mailing lidt. This will be minimized, if not totaily eradicated, if this

suggested procedure is followed.
lf complaints of non-receipts of copies would perish it is also suggested to
advise Blue Lodges secretaries or District Deputy Grand Masters to ch6ck on
the respective local post office.

Mayor
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Lam Sing of
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Shiong, Taiwan
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lllc Grund tlaster's pafiy afterdimer hasted by he Mayor

RW Jose R. Guenero shakes hand of Bro. Conrado Sta. Romana, a Senior
Mason and owner of Lakeview Resort in Laguna
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Freemasonry and Press Freedom

. VW Mabini G. Hernandez

Dear Dad,
Pardon'me for taking a posture not thoroughly andiotally compatible and
congruent with your thinking, which I respect, on Freemasonry and Press
Freedom.
You and I believe and agree that in a democratic society Freedom of the
Press must not be abridggd. Neither should it's practige. be curtailed. But it
should not be abused. Freemasonry stancls four square on thgse. A brother is
free to print his views on and about the Grand Lodge and his Blue Lodge-its
officers, activities, its doings and undoings-within the parameters of the law,
and the rules and regulations of of the Fraternity. However, the exercise of
press freedom must be responsible, accountable, and ethically discriminate.
Within the confines of Freemasonry, a brother must discipline his writings.
His writing must be guided by propriety and by what is Right, Just and True'
These guides must be observed collectively. Not isolatedly. Will his writings
do goolt Or will it harm? lf harmful, then Prudence and'Flestraint must be
observed. Fairness and Propriety applied.
-As press
freedom'is no "License to Kill" one's person, character or reputation, the habitual and constant use of lhe Masonic Compass will help bridle
thg reins of our pen. My view is, thb writings of a Master Mason on anything
aritl everything about Freeemasonry must not vilify of malign and/or bring the
Fraternity, the Grand Lodge, Blue Lodge, or a brother into bad light. More so
if the writings involve the Most WorshipfU! Grand Master-his competence,
his honor, his integrity, his person.
I was asked, "is this not suppression of press freedom?' My answer is

NO-as far as the press freedom of a Master Mason writing about the

fraternity is concerned. We have to recall and keep in mind that portion of the
Charge to every newly raised brother:'As a Master Mason, you are authorized to conect the irreg.ularities of your lbss informed brethren, to fortify their
minds with resolution against the snares of the insidious, and to guard them
against allurement to vicious practices. To preserve unsullied the reputation
of the F,aternity ought to be your constant carq' With this we have been
charged.
T[eie is no gainsaying that among us brethren of this noble Fraternity, the
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room for improvement is large- a lot of things to.be corrected and straightened up. And every Master Mason is duty bound to contribute his share in this
never ending endeavor. We have to remember that from the moment a
brother took his vow and obligated himself as a master Mason, the sharp and
sensitive scalpelof Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence, and Justice cuts a part
of his freedom in matters involving the Fraternity, the Grand Lodge, the Grand
Master, Blue Lodge, or a brother Master Mason.

ln bringing into the open matters which require corrections and/or

in

suggesting coirections, Cautions, Propriety and Decency must be observed
in the exercise of press lreedom through print media. More so if its circulation
covers a wide area and transcpnds the premises of the Grand Lodge and
Blue Lodges. As there are severalways oi killing a cat, we shourd avo'id print
media and seek other avenues less harmfulto all parties concerned. Being
documentary, the grievious harm which found its pathway to print is difficult
and laborious to erase. As long as a single copy of that which is printed exists,
the painlul and agonizing effect is lasting and is always fresh,
As no freedom is ever absolute, in printing opinions, ideas, heartaches and
grievances and the like, Fairness, Prudence, .and Decency must not be
over.looked. To do othenrise, we succeed in pointing an accusing finger,
without being aWare that three other fingers are pointing back at us. As-we
sort out and seek the fine threads in the tapestry of our Masonic brotherhood
as guide in resolving divergent views on Freemasonry and press Freedom,
the bottomline is-avoid that which is divisive; avoid that which brings disharmony; and avoid that which is basically unmasonic.
Dad, in our discussion on Freemasonry and Press Freedom, I am aware
that we differ somewhere and you are not totally sold to my thinking. But as
we agreed.to disagree untilthe better opinion crystallized, may I conclude,
from one brother to another-''[o write is human, but to avoid putting irilo
print that which hurtg is divine.'
Regards and may God bless us all.
With love,
Sonny

BethelNo.22 officers taking their oath.
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DDGM VW Emie Cua and WB'Oscar Suguitan went avisiting the

senior citizens of Laoag.Lodgb No. 71 before the installation beremonies ol

Ihis berytifuf .Sunshine.
Committee activity started during MW Raymurdo N. Belfan. Every insAllation
the stficers of Laoag Lodge No. 71 do their ritual sqntimental visitation to
inform the brethren: who could no longer rnake it to the Lodge of their
@ncern.
RW Jose R. Guerrero, Chairman, Grand Lodge Sunshine Committee
and twitn.essed this modest experience. We.feltthe old sinertty, admired
their Lodge. A touching experience indeed'

the contaminating eagerness and heard the Senior Citizens recall their
.active participation in the Lodge during their memoqble heydays. How.
blessei it is to be able to fellowship physically oncti a month with our
brethren in our productive days when our limbs_can carryus to our respective
Lodges to share our ioys and suresses. But we take for granted ou1
privilege to be felt visibly by our brothers.

,

""*

and members for
tiaving a fine buitding titeratty on top of a hill. Ldoag Lodge No.'71 is not of
coursi a Parthenon but certainly it is a testimony ol the lgsslvs of its
gembership in concretizing their aspirations and visionsVery noticeable in the soler.nn @remony of installation was the
attendance of wives ol Masons and their families. I suppose installation in
Laoag Lodge No. 71 is a family affair-their in excelsis.

.

lwish.to congratulate Laoag Loclge No.

7.1 officerg

of how thehermanai
r;iniog
Naga Lodge No. 257,,
"*.tple
Pinky Ramchand,
put
brethren.
EnergeJic
of
the
delight
can
up a show to the

""";"r

wife,of the incumbent Worshipful Master, together with the better halves of
Past Masters whided and spinned to the old favorite tune of yesteryears
while their children gyrated to the'in thing".
The Order of DeMolay sang the Grand Lodge Himn with flair as the
Dad.Masons green-eyed listened with envy secretly wishingthey could ioin
thelr enthusiastic singing. I suggested to a Brother that we learn the DeMolay
hymn if onty to return the compliment. lronically we have an official Grand
Lodge Hymn lhat is only hedrd on tape but seldsm sung in formal gatherings.
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lnviting outsiders to speak on relevant and contemporary subjects for
additionalpomp and pageantry to the auspicious installation solemnity is a
subtle way of exposing Masonry to the uninformed public. Unfortunately
though, we have not given importance to the orators whose task is to tellthe
public of the glorious histqr!, of lhe respective Lodges and their Masonic
involvements in Masonry in particular and to their respqctive communities in
general. Orators should not only play an important role in the Grand Lodge

but also in Blue Lodges. ll we must have a sense of continuity, a sense of
historicity, a sense of destiny, the orators should record the exciting present
rather
disconcerting that the position ol orators are but ceremonial in Bhre Lodges.
It is time that orators were tasked with the responsibility of such information
. to the public so they will he updatedof their Masonic as well as the social,
civic commitments and involvements of our Craft.

so the future membership will have ari idea of the past. lt is

a*t,

WB Roland V. Sublay finally sent us the complete addresses of
members of Kutang Bato Lodge No. 1 1 0, What struck me was his statement
that most of the brethren's enthusiasm was extinguishedand the interest of
many waned for reason that lhe Cabletow as usual reached the brethren
ralher late. He further mentioned that the postal service is "just and faif in
terms of mailing The Cabletowon time. So why the delay?
I congratuhte WB Roland V. Sublay for lighting the oandle.rather than
cursing the dark. Our Brother is not.the only Worshipful Masterwho sent us
letters qbout the delay ot The Cabletow. This is one thorny issue that has to
be resolved in the AnnualCommunication. Time was, when The Cabletow
had a separaled budget. Now the money for The Cabletowforms part of the
general funds of the Grand Lodge. This makes it quite ditlicult for the Editer
to schedule the publication if there is no fraternal transparency on how we

handle our stewardship. lt is my opinion that if wd wish to expdite the
release ol the copies of lhe Cabletowlhen the handling of the funds must
be separated from the Grand Lodge funds. Anyone going beyond his budget

will be'liable for his fiscal mismanagernent. Dura lex, sed lex.
Putting out a quality publication necessitates qualified people to man
the Editorial Staff who could separate the grains from the chaff so to speak.
It is not easy to get knowledg6able Masonic scholars who will dedicate their
talents for a song. Just the simple task of asking for news of the doings of
Blue Lodges can be a trying experience. Few ever realize that their action
on our request can help us-. Result? We wait for nothing. Our cnfibs up to
nou, are critics. They tell us what to.do but never help us to do what is
supposed to be done.
.How much can we afford quality article5?
Etliciency can only be had if we can atford to entice others to write.
Depending on.voluntary etforts willnot expedite quality controlled situation.
Any suggestion on what we should do if Blue Lodge will not submit the
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third copy of the Annual Report on time? This is one for Guinness book-GM
J.C. Nabong Jr.'s term is about to end (as of Press time-March) but a

number

of Blue Lodges have complacently put into

oblivion their

responsibilities of coming across their requirement.

Arest the Charter? That would be the day. We can only rely on the
good graces of the Blue Lodge's Secretaries to translhte their criticism into
positive action. lt takes two to tango!

*****
NoliMe Tangere Lodge No. 148 is now Noli Me Tangere Lodge trto. +z
Noli is young again!
lf one considers the Blue Lodges declared inactive and charters
anested some of the nomenclature is worth considering. I am informed that

concerned brethren would. like to resuscitate Keystone No. 100 to be
composed of Past Master who will be Grand Lodge esoteric instruitors of
Masonic knowledge. Membership is by invitation.

Noli Me Tangere No. 148 has set an example of reviving a Lodge
Number that would have been consigned to the dustbin of history. Now the
brethren of Noli can say that their Mother Lodge was chartered during the
incumbency of Pres. Manuel L. Quezon and Grand Secretary Newfort
Comfort.
Kudos to the present leadership of Noli Me Tangere Lodge No.42 led
WM
Virgilio S. David, SW Angelito L. Martinez, JW Fernando M. Vinculado,
by
Treas. Rene S. Ang, and Sec. Francisco M. Lovero, PM.
VW Rene Damian was the proponent of said change of number.

,

<.

Time to bid adieu. This is a sentimental ritual which I have to make
before welcomirQ the new leadership. I have no illusions that my star will
stay in the firmament so I can articulate forever whatever wisdom I have
imbibed in my years of service to this prestigiorii Magazine in particular and
to the Grand Lodge in general.
Time was that to be candid about the doings in our fraternity, specially
when it touches on the fringes oJ sensitive issues, ostrich-like we bury our
heads into the muddy ground instead of squarely holding on doggedly to the
bullhorns of logic. No man-made institution can claim ex-cathedra.
The approach of this column is not confrontational but a gentle
persuasion and a fraternal reminder on how to resolve the multifarious
endemic problem which has.become a historical load in our fraternity.
Before I kiss the Masonic year goodbye let me offer to the Temple some
'prescriptions" so like the ancient we will be able to prevent "cancerous"
situations.

The Ancom

b the Legistativl. r.0,

"

decide relevant laws and

bealETow rls
-bond

regulations to give direction to the Brotherhood. The buddy-buddy
pervading the almost fiesta almosphere in the Ancom at times degenerate
into midnight caropsing, exchanging of pleasantries leaving liftle space for
serious consideration of importdnt and relevant legislations. What percentof
the three day encounter have we devoted for considering resolutions and
what percentage have we assigned into the ritual of welcoming dignitaries?
It is time that we lessen pomposity and grapple with the issues confronting
our time.The crux of the matter is that we have institutionalized ferm rather
than substance. So we hear the sounds of cymbals signifying nothing.

Let us not put the horse t;;;;"
cart. For many years now we
Blue
Lodges
Worshipful
Masters
elected
and Officers who invariably will
charter their destinies with their well laid programs from December to
February only to be confronted with the burden in April of the Grand
Master's program. Why are we electing the Grand Master after the Blue
Lodges have firmed up their directions? No wonder we do not have
participative program. Blue Lodges are informed of the yeg round program
of activities of the Grand Master with little and/or nil consulfation from them.
lf we wish to make effective the vision and goals of the Grand Master he
must be first elected before the Blue Lodges settle their leadership.

Char:ity must first begin in

r";;,";

and in Judea before reaching out

the uttermost part of the earth. I do not question the many still to be
institutionalized civic concerns ol Blue Lodges but what we are doing in
terms of accommodating ourfamilies, relatives, and friends? We concentrate
on Temple Building but hardly any Distri0t has thought of having Masonic
club where Masons, re[atives and friends can relax and/or intellectually
peruse the wisdom of the age in well appointed Masbnic libraries. Such
sports and library.centers are left to other civic organizations. The time is
now that we consider Jerusalern before becoming missionaries of goodwill.
The time is now that we knew how to make our kith and kin part of our
fraternity.

There is no truth to the cynical taunt that if you did not make it to the
Grand South, run, run agaln.
There is no truth to the belief that if you want some brethren to be
beholden install, install again.
There is no truth to the idea that if you want to be known, drink, drink
again.
But it is true that:
1. We need a leader with administrative ability and itatemanship
coupled with deep understanding of our endemic probiems.

lU
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2. We need a leader who is knowledgeable and whose ways are
tempered with the wisdom of the ages.
3. We need a leader who understands the meaning of stewardship'
4. we need a leader who will wield the gaveljudiciously with tuth and
justice.
5. We need a leader who is uncompromising in the pursuance of his
vision, aspiratlons, and goals.
ttttl

EL SHADAII

HADJI BUTU WAS NOT THE FIRST
It is generally believed that Hadll Butu is the flrst.Muslim
raised to t[e Sublime Degree of Master Mason in the Philippinbs'
ln the interest of historical truth we must conect this misimpression.

Brother,Butu was initiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry
in 1917, but 11 long years elapsed before hewas tinally raised on
october2S;1g2& in the meantime, Bro. Mahammed NandyWarner'
beat him to the gun. ln the June 1925 iqsue of lhe Cabletowwe
find this item:

"On MaY Sth Mahammad NandY Warner, a
Mohammedan, was raised to the Sublime Degrqe of
a Master Mason in Tupas Lo$Oe No. 62. fhis is the

r

first time a Mohammedan has been given the Masonic
degrees in Cebu. The Koran was used on the altar.

'

Th6 4ewly raised Brotheris the adopled son of Bro.
Fred Wainer, of Duero, Bohol, who was formerly
stationed in Jslo; and who belongs to the Fraternity
in Battle Creek, Michigan. Bro. Warner came to
Cebu to see each of the three degree conferred on
his son. lt is interesting to note that three earthquake

shocks Were felt while the third {egr66 was bding
oonferr€d, the hardest during the oblig{ion, but the
workwas carried on rr{thout interruptiori".

.

lt was indeed an earth shaking event.
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MASONIC EDUCATION
VW ConradoV. Sanga, PDDGM

111. What are the mystical ages of some Masonic Rite6?
Three, five and seven years for the Entered Apprentice, Fellowcraft and
Master Mason respectively.
112. What is the definiiion of Ec-onology?
The science of that teaches the doctrine of images and symholic
representations; and is somewhat collateralwith Maionry.
113. What is Theosophy?
A mystic cult, which seeks a closer union with the Divirre; by a higher
spiritual development?
114. What is Mystic Tie?
That sacred and inviolate band which unites men of the most discordant

opinions into one band of brothers, and'Freemasons-beoause they
alone are under the influence ol this tie, or enjoy its benefits, are called
"Brethren 0f the Mystic Tie."
115. What is the true meaning of the Lost Word?
The word must be conceived to the symbol of Divine Truth; and all its
modifications-the loss, the substitution, and the recovery-are but
component parts of the mythical symbolwhich represents a search atter
truth, becomes a symbolof the personalprogress of a candidate from
his first initiation tothe coppletion of his acquiring allthe lightswhen he
receives a full development of the mysteries.
1 16. What is the Star and Garter?
This Order was and still considered the highest decoration that can be
bestowed on a subject by a sovereign ol Great Britain.
1 17. What is the symbolib interpretation of the phrase frqm the xiii chapter of
the Ecclesiastes, "The almond tree shallflourish'?'
It refers to the white flower of that tree ahd the allegorical significance is
to old age, when the hairof the head shall become gray.
118. What is meant by "Or ever the Silver Cord be loosed?
ln this beautiful description of the body of man sOtfering the infirmities of old
age we lind those words followed by 'or the golden bowl be broken."
The silver cord is the spiritual ,Iarrow, the golden bowl is the brain, and
so on.
t 19. To what does 'the keepers of the house shall tremble' refer?

The keepers of the house are the arms, shoulders and hands, the
tfembling comes with the feebleness of old age.
120. To what does 'Those that look out of the windows be darkened" relet?
The windows are the eyes. Failing sight is the trait common td old age.

t46
1

21

.

'O*O"rrOrr,a
To what dob.s "The doors shall'be shut in the streels, when the sound

ol

the grlnding is lor,' refer?
The doots are the lips, the streets €ue the mouth by which nourishment
enters; and the round of the gdrding is the human voice. tn old age
when the teeth are Iost, mumbling is a very cornmon attribute.
122. Towhat does "And he shall rise up atihe voice olthe bird" refer?
The bird is thecrowing cock. ln old age mankind is more restless in his
slumbers and early rising is a habit with many.

123. To what does "And all the daughters ol music shall be brought low;"
reter?

itti'iarght"rs ol music are the ears . The voice its strength

124.

125.

126.

127.
128.

1@.
--

and hearing
becomes less acute in the aged.
To what does They shall be alraid of that whbh is high,? reler?
lh the declining years men fear to scale the heights which in their prime
or youth they ascended with easd and alacrity,
To what does "And fears shall be in the way,'refer?
Timidily isacommon fauttof rilderpeople. They become morecautious
and are filled with apprehension al the first sign ol danger.
To what does The grasshopper shall be a h.rrden'refer?
To the weaknesses ol old age, even the we[ht ol so small a thing aq a
grasshopper is a burden
To what does "Arid desire shallfail,' reler?
The appetites and desires of youth oeases in the declinirB years.
Towhat does "Man goeth to his long home,' relet?
Literally to his grave. "To that undiscovered country from whose boume
no traveler returns.
To what does 'The mourners go about the streelsf rclefi
To the oriental custom of having ofllcial mournsrs, (A Chinese custom)
who make public lamentations ,or the dead. lt is even practised by the

ofthodoxJews.
130. To what does'The golden bowl be broken'refer?
The brain is called the brain, lrom its yellow color. Death prevents its:
furtherfurrctioning.
131 . To whal &es 'the whoel broken at the cistem.
reler?
The piteher ls the great vein which carries the bloodto the ventricle ol

'

the heart, here called tho fountrain.

132. To what does Low twelve mean?
ln masonic language mklnight is so called. The rebrer@ ls to ths srrn,
whlch ls then below the earth. Low twelvq h ttrlasonlc symbolism is an
unpropitious hour.
13i1. Hlgh twelve? The hour of noon, at whlci time the cralt were called from
labor to refreshment Relers to the positlon ol tha sun at meridian height
ortwelvo high noon.

'

134. LUXETENEBBIS
tatln word, meaning

l[ht

out ol the darknese. A nrotto v6ry oommonly
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used in thecaptbnof Masonicdocuments asexpressive olthe obirrctof
Freemasonry, what the true Freemason supposes himsell to have
attained. lt has aiecondite meaning. ln the primeval ages and in the rhe
early mythology, darkness preceded ths lighl. Of these early ages it was
believed that the sun was the child of night or darkness. So Lux being
Truht or F'reemasonry, and tsngbrae or darkness, the symbol ol initiation. a Lodge at London comprising Brethren devoted especially to the
welfare of blird p€rggns has been give this appropriate name,
135. HeaF-A tectnicaltsrm which signifies TO MAKE VALIE OR LEGAL.
Hence one who has received a Degree in an irregular mann€r or from
incomptent authority is not recognized until he has Wn healed.ll done
in a clardestine lodge, the ceremonyfies would not be valkJ and legal.
The difference lies in that, ceremonies done in the 1negular Lodgp" the
prqbbm being only technical one of legal competence, it is only neoessary to exact an obl[ation ol allegiance, or in other words to renew the
@venant.

.

hil*-Lodge Visihtiorl. WM. Mny.Ty ol Manila-ilt. L&arton l/r..l, k dp
Nap Soriuto's Pafi, trriled on Aug, ll.l2, lW iltd
WWpated k b mfenal@refiunies re Eefir hwn h ftning ol &ps.
AwdbAwdeb aNPenivd Sahzar.llo bdtonnt fuwa hb *ndoffdhe
airprt (from hfr) Bro. Alju&lo, Bto. Lffiie Vllans and Bro. Percy Salazil.

@fiiryy ol DDGiI
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Anecjokes
a

VW Blenvenido G. Ongklko
RESTORED POSTHUMOUSLY

A Brother in a certain Lodie was suspendeb for non-payment of dues
(SPND) on May 14,1974. He died on September 26, 1989. The Secretary of
the Lodge reported in the Monthly Membership Repofi that the Brother was
posthumously restored on October, 14, 1989.
MATRIMONIAL DISASTER
A young woman known in their community for her beautiful face and body

was married. Aftef three years she had three children. Her bosom friendd
visited her.

They diri not recognize her immediately and inquired what happenefl to
her as she was haggar and thin. 'Are you suffering from any ailment?"
The father and mother of the girlWho Were withher readily answered, "Oh
rn" is only an exact picture of a matrimonialdisaster.'

:,

ASKEDTO RETURN
young beautiful girl had a boyfriend but was forcibly married to another.

-A
Ader a month of married life, he wrote his former girlfriend and related all"
about what happend to him and reqrlested'that she return all he gave her
including his love letters.
She was not only in despair but also very bitter. She wrote a sarcastic letter
telling him that she will return what he asked for.
When they met,'she had.with her the love letters, ttre necklace, the ring
and other things and turned them over to the boyfriend. The boyfriend looked
at what were returned to him and said these are not all.'The girl at once
asked, Vhat else?'The boyfriend replied:'\l/hat about my kisses?"
NOBODY PAID
Three gentlemen from different rB$ions were having lunch near the swimming pool of a five-star hotel. One of them suggested that they dive into the
swimming pool and the first one who comes out will pay for the cost of their
lunch.
The lwo others agreed and they all jumped into the pool. Nobody came out
live.
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I'M GOOD ALSO
A pollceman useO to have his cotfee for free in a restaurant near his beat.
One day, after drinking his coffee, he offered to pay for his coflee and told
the owner that he is already a good man.
The ownbrof the store said in r.etum that he is likewise dgood man, "From
now on I will clean the cup where I place your coffee," he continued.
THE HAIRCUT
A middle aged Man went to a barbershop at 8:00 in the evening. Since it
was late andthe barbershopwas aboutto close, therewere onlytwo Barbers
lett.

The man sat down on lhe chair and the Barbel asked him what style pJ
haircut he wanted. The man was already hall asteep and when asked, was
merely murmuring. T.he barber continued cutting his hair until the man was
clean shaven. After the haircut, the barber left leaving only the caretaker of
the shop.
When the man awoke, he was surprised to see through the mirror his clean
shaven head. He asked the caretaker the whereabouts of the barber. The
caretaker said that the shop is already closed and the barber had left.
The man was mad about his clean shaven head but before he left.he told
the caretaker, unever mind, anyway, I did not pay the barber."
DRAWING A

CARABAO

N

The pupils were instructed to draw a carabao. Allhave drawn the caraQro
except for one pupilraiho had drawn a brown ballor baloon.
The teache.r asked the pupil what the drawing was. The pupil answered, it
is a carabao eating grass. '\l/here is the grass and the carabao,'asked the
teacher.
The pupil explained that the graqs was already eaten by the carabao and
the carabao had left after eating.
The teacher asked agaiN "What is that you have drawn?'
Carabao shet.

MAN'SSUCCESS
A prominent speaker was introduced by a prominent inan. ln the introduction; the countless achievements of the speaker were mentioned. {t was
turther stated that behind the success ol the speaker is a vvoman.
When lhe speaker stood to deliver h[s message, he thanked the man who

introduced him and said that if a woman is behind the success of a man then
rrore woman witt mean more success lor a man.
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LIFEMEMBENSHP
A oertain fonner Grand todge Off icer had a son, a Member of the

Bodie in

OtreidEiry, rhe son died ;nd immediately after thq [ngral service the
fainer asfei tne S.ctaary of the Bodies, 'liow much rruill I pay br the lite'
membershipof mYson.'
MARUNONG MAGMANEHO
lsang driver and nahuti ng pulis sa pagbgbaba ng pasaherosa hlndi dapat
p"gt"Oi"n. Sabi ng puf1s, ilecensia pare." lniabot ang licensiaJanong.rtg

il[r, "t*rrnong l&'uanb magamaneho?" 'Opo,' sagot hg Dfiver'

{Pa'

paano?" sabi ng Pulis.

Ang sabi rp Driver ah:'start muna, FrUlry primq3, segunda, ters€ra at
kuarti." Oh, slan nandoon ang kuada?" saglot ng puli6:

,

tsRO'WII OUT

A brother visited h'rs relative in the suburbs inthe Qreater'Manila area'
a
After thek conversation, when the brother was about to dgpat there was
you
brown out. Thb relative requested the br.other to stay saying, 'How can
drive yo,ur car wheir it isbrown out?'

ln the Makati, during the couP, there was awoman whowas gnrawled o1
th grounO:neai the O6ployment site of the Philippine Aryny soldiers..Ore ol
the ioldiers upon seeing the woman, lrnmediltely' called the Red Cross
her. UThen the ambulanct-ardved to pick*the woman, the
"*Uulr*.1o;'rc-{
womari
was alive. Neitherwas she iniured. She was a beggir'
NANAWAGAN

Doon sa broadkast ng isqng istasyon ng radyo, may isang. babae na
nakiusap sa €mnouncer para manawagan sa kanleng asawa na kasama ng
,g"rrdd. Ang sabi ng babae ay galiito: "Darling, asawa ko, sumuko ka na
paia sa paskong ito iy maghqsama tayolg mag-anak. I'landito ang mga
anak maat inaantay ki. Sumufo ka na." Ang babae ay humahaguQulng
iyak. Lubos pong nakalraawa. Pagkatapos nitongLbabae na ito ay may
6urunoO naranig isang babae ni fapitlO naman ng rebel.'Nakiusap na
siya ay payagang manawagan sa kanyang kapatid al pinayagan naman ng
announiei. ttang hawak nanang,babaeng ito ang mikroponoay ganito ang
panawagin niya;
'--;iryal hr"ig kang susuko.'Nagulat'airg announosr at kinuha a$ad ang
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mikropono at ang sabi ay baliktad pala.
TOGETHER BRETHREN
ln a fellowship meeting of a Lo@e, a Brother ordered beer, cigarettes and
otherthings. He invited the other brethren and said, "Brethren, when ldrink,
everybody drinks. when I smoke everybody smokes. when I eat everybody
eats. When I pay, everybody pays."

Part ol tln audiene rhat were srued by the Medical-Dental ciu,ic Action Tean
of Capitol CIU Lodge

th,

174

tetd at Bungay Bdi, Munting!rya libtro nanila"

CnN *uetary Alejaffiiw A. Etsilo, rediry

Homray Pasl *nbr Grarl llvbrden :

Clhtion & Awail ol

Rt. ttYor. Hilado G.

Esgwm (,lany).

iln
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CIRCULAR
clRcuLAR NO. 14
Series of 1989 - NABONG JB.
TO

:

SUBJECT

:

ALL DDGMs, DGLs, MASTER, WARDENS, OFFICERS
AND MEMBERS OF LODGES IN THIS JURISDICT]ON
ANCOM'90: THE PLAN,'ITS FEATS AND FEATURES

With RWJohn L. Choa, DGM, RWJose R. Guerrero, SGW, RWAg'ristin V.
Mateo, JGW, RWAlejandrino A. Eusebio. GS. VW Manuel l-Lee,'GMsl, VW
Oscar L. Fung.Cabletow, VWJimmy E. Argebuche, GM Personal Representative to the ANCOM '90 Steering Cornmittee, and Sis. Conchita Bamos, the
Grand Master met with the ANCOM '90 Steering Committee (VW Andrew O.
Nocon, PDDGM (ll), WB SamuelT. Mancebo, Master, Mt. Makiling Lodge
No. 72 (Host Lodge), WB Emeterio Y. Bandung, Jr., WM, Siena Madre Lodge
No. 181, WB Generoso B. Opona, Master, Jose P. Rizal Lodge'i.io. 270, VW
Leandor B. Balquiedra,'GMDL (ll), VW Eduardo R. Altobar, PDGL (ll), WB
Magdaleno,B. Dimaranan, PM, Secretary (72), WB Leopoldo M. Ongkiko, Jr.
PM, Secretary, Pinagsabitan LodgeNo.26, WB Bgnito Lit; PM, SW (72), Bro.
Virgili M. Umali, JW (72), Bro. Cesar N. Paelmo, JW'(181), Bro. Raul A.
Chdpeco, Member (270), and Bro. Gregorio A. Tabuena, (72) on a Wednesj
@y near noontime, Jdy 5, 1989 at Los Baflos, Laguna.

-

We proceeded to the Office of the Chancellor at the University of the
Fhilippines at Los Bafros rvhere Dr. Raul P. De Guzman, Chancellor, received us with all cordiality and warmth. Appropriate introductions of the
delegation were made by VW Nocon to President de Guzrnan. Thd Grand
Master talked with him on the purpose of the trip. President de Guzman told
the Grand Master of the University's participation in ANCOM'90: the available facilities and infrastructure of the Campus, an international setting; the
proposal to erect a Heroes Park Plaza, similar,io th"e Vietnam l4srnorial
Center which he had visited in V/ashington, D.Ci a campus-wide face-lift
along artistic and historical themes; and the renovation of the t,u,,,-:'':i!gn Site
the Baker Hall situated amidst verdant trees and sprawling gr6en grounds
and cool winds. The establishment of the Heroes Park will be a joint enThe chancellor mentioned of a possible project with Mowelfund, headed by
Senatof Josdph Estrada, a 3S-minute documentary to heighten aWareness of

environmental protection, this, to be shown in'colleges and universitids
(Lodges too) throughout the land. VW Nocon throught of the possibility of
sharing in the cost with proceeds of a raffle to be conducted, as an ANCOM
'90 project. He further mentioned of setting up a Masonic Center for the
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F.1{o-qqe9d_Yqutn within the u.p. campus. He briefed the detegation of rhe
ANcoM'90lheme of 'pangalagaan ang Kalikasah, ito arrg Atini Kinabukasan". This is "Protecting our Environment: A Masoniecomrn-itreni'or.Mother
Nature is our Future". This is also why a seedling willbe given as a souvenir

to:each delegate so it may be planted as a mementb of the ANCOM 'g0.
fh" chancellor intimated of a Rotary c,lub pldn to construct housing
lacilities for lorelgn students, self-liquidating. He inquired if the Masons could
look into thefinancing aspect of it. RW choa said hewould sound off potential
investors of the idea.
Lunch was served at the Nocon residence with VW Andrew. sib. Ester,
sons Neil, Noel(DeMqlays), Noah'and Daughter Nina, allgracious hosts.
chancellor de Guzman graced the occasion to lunch with the Grand

Master and his Party, and the Bretheren. After lunch

vw Andiew further

briefed the gathering of the general profile and specifics of the ANcoM '90,
its day{o-day.activities and events, its feats and features. The highlights
would include the followirg:

wednesdav' April24' 1ee,

Thursday, April 25, 1990

-

Friday, April 26, 1990

-

Bi"tiilti'lT

officiars and Members of
the Confederation of PGMs of AsiaPacific, wilh the Grand Master and
Deputy Grand Master.
Grdnd Guild of Past Masters Annual
Convention and Dinner.
Opening of the Grand Lodge.

.

-

Reveille at 6:00 a.m. fealuring the
Grand Lodge March around the
Campus and environs.
Wreath-laying in honorof Bro. Dr. Josg
P. Rizal, whose centennial of his
raising as a Mason will be celebrated. Tree-plantinf with the Chancellor.
Welcome to Delegates and guests by
lhe Chancellor, Mayorof Los Bahos
and Governor Brother of Laguna.
Lunch at Baker Hall premises beside
the pool.
Guest Speaker.
Grand Master's Night beside the pool
'u,rith Grand Lodge, York Rite, Scottish Rite, Eastern Star, Amaranth,
Shriners, and Youth Organizations.
Awards.
Business of the Communication.
Election of Grand Lodge Officers.
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N[trt. Grand
Fellorrship. Solidadty Socials. Famify and fiiends.
Outstandlng MasterMasons honored.

Evening. Grard Waden's

Saturday,

Fpril27,1990-

Breakfast.

Walkathon.Tour.
Evenirg. Public lnstallation. of Grand
lodge CIlberc for the, Masonic Year
1990-91. Good-byes and untilfJ{j

@M91.

The Al.lCOM'90 Steering Committe bares the "ANCOM'90 COMEON
ATTRAGTIONS' hereunder listed:
THE ANCOM :90 CSME.oN ATTRACTIONS

1.

ANCOM',90 AGRTCULTURAL FAIH ANDTRADE EXH|B|TS

Oate:

Apilazzto 28; 1990
Place: UPLB Academi,c Grounds

faiget eudience: Oefegates/fimilV of Uasons and the General Public
Features:

a. Fastfood Booths of Orbntal Meals and Snack
b. Heglonal Handicrafts'and Artifacts
c. Stuffed Toys and Garments
d. Fodrrears, Headgears and Handbags
e. Photo Exhhits and Visual Arts

?

f.

:

2.

Household Accessorles and Garden Tools

ANCOM 90 FLOWER AND GARDEN SHOl'i/

Date: &lflzzto28,1990
Place: UPLB Soclal Garden
Targot Audience: Debgates/Family of Masons and the General Publrc
Features:

a. Disptay ard Sale of Orchirls, Roses, Anthurium, others
b. Sale of lndoorand Outdoor Plants
c. OmamentalAandscapirgPlants
d. Gralted and budded FruitTrees
e. Garden Fertilizers, lnsecticldes and FungicHes
g. Growing mediumlorGarden Flants
3.

A}.ICOM'90 YOI.|TH DEVELOPMENT SUMMER CAMPING

CABLETOW 155
Date: Apirl 25 to 27, 1990
Flace: UPLB Parde Grounds
Target Audience: Children of Masons ages 12 to 1 8 year old
(limited to 200 participants only)
Features:

a. LeadershipTraining
b. Seminaron Environmental

c.

d.
4.

Conservations

Swiniming and Hiking
Jungle survivaland MartialArts

ANCOM '90 TECHNOLOGY SEMINARS (Participants to be awarded
Certificate)
Date: April 25 lo 27 , 1990 (2 to 3 hours per Session)
Place: UPLB Lecture Halls and Laboratory
Target Audience: Famlly of Masons
Features:

a. Culture of Cut.Flowers and Production

b.

,Flower Arrangements and Plants Decor

d.
e.

Dairy ProducJs Processing and Preservations
Briefings on UPLB Courses and other Special Studies

c. Food Processing and preservations

5.

ANCOM'90 GOLF TOURNAMENT

Date: lstTournament: Lastweekof March, 1990
2ndTournament: Secondweek.ofApril, 1990

Tournament:
2nd Tournament:

Place: 1sl

r

Alabang Goll Gourse
Canlubang Golf Course

Participants: Allqualiled Brother Masons (Note: Green Fee is to be
paid by participant but the food will be sponsored by G.
F.T. San Luis)
Features:
Grand Master's Cup
Gov. Felicisimo T. San Luis Cup

a.
b.
6.

ANCOM'9OWALKATON
Date: April26, 1990
Place: UPLB Grounds
Target Participants: First One Hundred (1tt0) delegatesto register in
the walkaton
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Features:

a.
b.

Free Tee-shirts for the first One Hundred (100) participants
Scholarship grants (2 each) to.bdges represented by the winners ol the walkaton.

c. Trophies to winners {first, second and third prize)

d.

e.

Sets of 30,.20 & 1 0 pieces of white aprons to lodges with the first
3 highest number ol registered delegates to the ANCOM.
Door prize of a round trip ticket to Hongkong (Mr. & Mrs.) for a
lucky registered delegate to the ANCOM. to be drawn during the
Grand Master's night.

Afte1 consideri ng the ANCOM'90 Steeri ng Committee's^Preparation Plan,

focusing on background information of the site of the ANCOM {U.P. at Los
Bafiris), shorn of City atmosphere, serene, refreshing, with coolryind from Mt.
Maria Makiling (reminding one of.Mount Moriah), thegrounds reminding one
of Mqunt Lebanon, a'City of Science and Tectrnologf, and "lnternationa!
Gomrtrunity", a "ShoW:window of Freemasonry in the Philippines", blessed

with Naturl'a Hot Springs, and numerous resorts; proiecting a hosts of oPportunites and come-ons;prividing bash strategy, obiectives, key a6tion plans'
activities and goals with time frame and'uniUcommittee respons'ible, needs
and support systems, budgetary fequirements (expected revenue.s and expenses), periodic evaluation of the plan (schedule and oy9t9m of valUation),
and the alternative action plan, together with a scenario of the whole Communication, and after meetings with them at the Office of the Grand Master, and
Cgntinuous conference and talt<s with VW No@n, at least on Wednesdays, I
mqst heartily and fraternally endorse, and call upon allthe Brethren to extend
tneir: tutl support to, the Plan, the Nationwide ANCOM '90 Ratfle Proiect, the
Epeciat Souvenir Program, and all activities and evenis arrayed lor you. By
this time communicaiion (letters, registratioh forms, advertising contracts,
ratlle tickets) must have reached you and you have taken them fpr action in
your Lodges
TOGEiHE& BRETHRENI ONCE AGAIN WE HEAH THE qALL OF MOGE
LTGHT lN MASONRY, MORE LIGHT FROM MASONS," "MORE MASONRY
AMONG MEN, I\,ORE MEN IN MASONRY";WE HEAR "MASONRY IN THE
BEST OF MEN, THE BEST OF MEN lN MASONRY,"'MASONRY AI'IONG
MASONS, MASONRY AMONG NATIONS" FOR 'UNITY, PEACE, AND
MASONHY" FOB'A MASON AMONGST MEN IS A DIAMOND AMONGST
GEMS"!
--idee*rER, BHETHREN, MAKE tr HAppEN THE BRoTHERLy wAY,
AND MAKE TFTIS ANCOM HAPPEN THE BROTHERLY WAYI

-

This Circular shall be read in Open Lodge at the Stated Meeting nexi
following its receipt and the reading iecorded in the minutes. But I call on.you
to spread the news individually, to each and every rnason and his family,
telling them to come and join you and us at Los Baiios, Lagunal

CABLETOW 1TI
Manila, Philippines

November25,1989
JUANC. NABONGJR.
Grand Master
ATTEST:

ALEJANDBINO A. EUSEBIO

GrandSecretary

ED|CTNO.107
MARCH. MASONIC YOUTH MONTH'
WHEREAS, there are three youth organizations (the Order of DeMolay,
the Order ol the Rainbow.for Glrls, and the Order of Job's Daughters) which
the Grand Lodge of F. & A.M. of the Philipppines wholeheartedly sponsors
and supports throughout these years because they develop 0haracter, instill
nationalism and patriotism, promote the conduct of beirq and growing up to
be good cithens, and eke art and science of leadership while they are still im

theirteens;
WHEREAS,

we the tr{asons must render our all-out'and

Continuotri

support and encouragementto their programs and activities:

Ii/HEREAS, it is the further resolve of the Supreme Council, Order of
DeMolay..to seek the supporl and endorserirent of the Grand Lodge ol F. &
A.M. of tho Philippines ln designating the month of March wery year to be
de€,arsd tho'Masonio Youlh Month";

, ffi,NOREFORE, l, JUA;{ c. NABONG.JR., Grand Masterof Masons in the
Jurisdiction of the Philippines, by virtue of the power in me vested by the
Constitution, do hereby DECREE that effective the month of March 19g0 and
every March thereafter, the month of March shall heretofore be designated as
the "MASONIC YOUTI.{ MONTH" whereby allsubordinates Lodges in this
Grand Jurisdiction (and lfurther call on allappendant and Masonic-related
Organizations to join in this effort and activity) shall undertake programs and
projects geared to the welfare and success of the Youth
This Edict shall be read in open lodge atthe Stated Meeting next following
its receipt, this action recorded in the minutes.
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Given urder my hand and the Seal ol the Grand Lodge aflixed hereto, the
b 24th day of November, 1989 A. L., A.D. an the Clty ol Manih, Phllippines.

JUANC. NABONGJR.
Grarud Master

ATTEST:

ALE'ANDRII{O A. EUSEBIO
GrardSecretary
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Maginoo Shrine Oasis lnstallation of Divans and Oflicers:Noble Romeo S. Musngi, High Shereef;
J. Saad, tst Na-ib Shereet; Noble Ralael J. Roxas, Znd Na-ib Shereel; Noble Fernando
F. Mariano, Amcen El Sundok; Noble Reynaldo V. Paz, Ma ilab Zu; Noble Dolorsindo Paner, Katib;
Noite Samuet P. Fernandez, lmam; Noble Doroteo L. Rocha, Auditor: Noble Francisco V. Trias,
Noble Peter

Public Relalions Oflicer.
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